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I am a mother of eight 
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infant p iwders. Comfort Pow- 
der is tile best I ever u-ed.” — 
Mrs. W. P. Thrasher, Spring- 
field, X. H. 
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Elegy on the Death of a Blacksmith. 
f Mr. Editor Dear ‘dr—In Uniting over some 
<'U1 paper' I found some copies of the Eagle, a 
paper Printed In Castlue In »Sl(,by Mr Samuel Ball. I copied this p<>em, and will wnd It to you for publication. Yours, etc., 
Mrs Dkvkkki x, 
North Castlne. J 
With the nerves of a Sampson this son of the 
sleilge. 
By the anvil his livelihood got; 
With the skill of old Vulcan he could temper 
an edge. 
Anti stiuck while the iron was hot. 
By forging be lived, yet never was tried 
<>r condemn'd bv the laws of his land. 
Yet still it is certain and can't be denied. 
He often was burnt in the band. 
With the wms of St. Crispin no kindred he 
claimed. 
With the last he had nothing to do; 
He handled no aw l and yet In his time 
Made many mu excellent shoe. 
He blew up no coals of sedition, but still. 
His bellows were always In blast; 
And 1 will acknowledge (deny It who will) 
That one vice, and but one, be |K>ssessed. 
N«> actor was be or concerned with the stage. 
No audience to aw e him appeared; 
^ el oft in bis shop like a crowd in a rage, 
rbe voice of a hissing was heard. 
1 bough steeling of axe* w as part of bis care. 
In thieving be never was found; 
And though be w .1* < on»t tnl ly heating on bars. 
No v ease I be e'er ran aground. 
Alas, and alack' what more can I say 
<*f Vulcan’s unfortunate winy 
1 !»*■ priest and the sextou have iMirnc him 
away. 
And the sound of hi- hammer Is dune. 
No. astine. \. 
t Ifu- t-dlswortn American 
Rambles in Old England. 
I.«-»> « skfroiii VI) I «ig. 
<>nce more the end of the old year is up- 
on u-: the troubles that faced us 3C> day s 
ag *. have been met and oveicoine. and be- 
fore u- m the dim distance stand the cares 
«>t coming days, and I hojve the realization 
of other plea-ares similar to those that 
have passed, only under a new date. 
I have pa-.-ed 331 of the last 3G.r> days at 
s* a, w:.;ch Is le-s time at sea in the -ame 
number <-f day- than for several years. 
***'»• **'•■** iuusi yet iH! worn out 
b« f.»r»- we see the land again Sitting here 
surrounded by hundred" of miles of roll 
t.g w ater. 1 re *11—by the aid of toy log— 
»ine f my feelings and idea- of the la-t 
two years Ago this date. Dec. HI. One 
y- nr ago, 1 w a- not far from my present 
position l»eing then in lat H deg. 21* min. 
N Ion. 4H deg. 27 min. W on a pas-age 
from India to New ^ork. I wo years ago 
I wa- iu one of the oldest towns in Hng- 
ian I. How vividly to my mind comes my 
walk after an evening s visit in a plea-ant 
Kngbsh home, to my vessel lying at a dock 
a mile or more away on the margin of the 
city. 
In the last hours of the old year I walked 
a ong ti*e silent streets of that ancient 
town meditating upon the many events 
that hail transpired iu the last year in 
which I wa- personally interested, some 
•*f which, though turned down forever, 
h ave impressions through all the coming 
years nf lift*. Mv rev**»«» mu•• ***'» ***' u 
wa- bn k* n * y »*• of brilliant light 
of many hues that shot across my path 
through the stained glass windows of the j 
sev< ral churches, and the sacred music ; 
that filled the otherwise silent air with 
m« 1 >d\ light and music flowing from 
church*- who-*- congregations consisted 
of young ai.d old, fathers, mothers, sis- 
ter-. brother-, -wcethearts and lovers, who 
watched the old year out ami the new 
year in 
After pa-sing out of church, the light 
and mn-:< all nature seemed asleep be- 
neath the cold gray maufb* of dim moon- 
light that cover'd the ancient dip and all 
the country r* und. As I walked along 
th >-♦• fr.i-t ouud h ghts, and looked upon 
the w-.it.-r- *f the piacid Medina do wing 
so silent.y between its fertile banks, my 
mind wanders hack acr — the vi-ta of 
many generaiioi s. And before me pass 
incidents that might have transpired in the 
dayswh'-n along those -sme bights rode 
and wa ked mai. ciad knight and warriors 
of other nation.-. He, like myself, may 
have been going to his own home after 
passing the earlier hours m genial com- 
pany. The memory of a pair of bright 
eyes that smiled into his*, and the warm 
clasp of a -oft little hand that responded 
to the preasuie of hi- own when he said, 
•good night, was still iu his mind, when 
he is aroused by the hoarse call of a sen- 
tinel iu a language unknown to the pres- 
ent inliar itants He listens to the call as 
it is repeated from the lops of those round 
watch towers, and hears it re-echo through 
the silent night from tower to tower on 
its way to the officer in command. Through 
openings in the forests of giant oaks lie 
caught the sight of tower and tent, and 
teuted fields of Norman soldiers, or the 
towers of the Homan legions, and 
dreamed as he walkid, as I did, of the past 
and possible future that concerued him- 
self. My musings brought me iu a circle 
to the realization of the fact, that mail- 
clad warrior, tented field, towers aud grand 
old forests had ali passed away, and in 
their places stand quiet lovely homes, busy 
villages and faetories, and in thtir season 
fields of flagrant flowers and grain bow 
and rustle iu the mellow ligbt. But—this 
is not just what I bad in my mind to tell 
| You when 1 sat duwm here, or at least I did 
not intend to teli you quite so much of it. 
But in v imagination has taken me far afield. 
By that wonderful power of thought 
that instantaneously overcrmes space of 
time and distance, I have wandered 
through lofty cathedrals and decaying cas- 
tles. through galleries of art, and museums 
of wonderful exhibits, through mountain 
vales, and royal parks, through the lovely 
scenery of Ceylon, and through ancient 
towns aud villages, among the Hindoos, 
Cingalese and Tamils, whose modes of 
sichiteclure, of living aud of dress have 
cbaoged but little, if any, in tbe course of 
some three hundred years' contact with 
western nations; and in imagination have 
again been one of a party, (in a Beene that 
few ship masters, perhaps, have ever seen) 
in a community of Jews whose forefath 
ers were driven from Jerusalem at the de- 
struction of the second temple, and settled 
at last in Hindustan. Some time I might 
tell you something of that gathering. 
One morning two years ago this month, 
a friend of mine and myself started for 
Ventuor, a famous watering place on the 
south side of the Isle of Wight. Tbe 
ride took us through Newport, then 
through the pleasing scenery of forest, 
farm and village, nestling on the sides of 
the hills, or dreamily slumbering iu the 
vales along their bases. The day was fine 
and how peaceful, contented, and happy 
appeared all nature! 
Peace, with wings of golden sunlight, 
seems to hover over all this quiet scene of 
English rural loveliness, this bright Sun- 
day morning. After a run of about fifteen 
miles of this beautiful picture on either 
hand we are plunged Into one end of a 
tunnel in utter darkness, to be fired out at 
tbe other In aboot four minutes into an 
entirely different claaa of scenery. Ae we 
leave the tunnel we see the rugged sides of 
the hill rising at au angle of about 45 
deg. to a height of 400 and 500 feet 
above us on one hand, and on the other 
descending toward the water at about the 
same angle. Above us the chalky cliffs 
are enlivened with many head of fat cattle 
that look as though at any moment they 
might roll down into the streets below. 
From the station toward the water the 
hill side is terraced into levels, upon which 
stand, tier below tier, fine stone and brick 
buildings buried amid trees, shrubs, ivy 
i and myrtle. The hard clean streets wind 
and zigzag from shelf to shelf, until at last 
we stand upon a grassy level from 100 
yards to one third of a mile wide, extend* 
! ing along the coast at the foot of the hills 
I about 50 feet above the level of the sea, 
! dividing the higher coast line from the 
English channel. We can walk along this 
lower shelf on hard, clean paths above the 
sea. getting tine views of the channel with 
its hundreds of busy ships and steamers 
moving in all directions, and upon clear 
days the coast of France cau be seen in 
the hazy distance. 
After walking a mile or so along this 
level, looking over the nice pier and clean- 
ly kept beach, we came upon one of the 
most lovely spots Imaginable amid all this 
beauty. A little dell sunk between those 
verdure clad hills, a spot that would al- 
most make one believe that fairies should 
| exist to people a spot so charming. 
Through this vale of beauty a sparkling 
little stream wound its rippliug way ; at 
times a narrow little brook, Mowing be- 
tween banks of holly and ivy, then, in 
another moment, spreading out into a lit- 
| tie lake upon whose silvery surface floated 
numerous tame water fowl, while all its 
way was bordered with ornamental gras-.*, 
and beds and rows of bright flowers. < >n 
ail sides of this enchanting little gleu. jrose 
steep banks covered with trees festooned 
w ith ivy and other creeping vines. 
Au old wail, perhaps hundreds of years 
old. is built along the side of one of th«»-e 
steep hills, overrun with ivy ami bright- 
leaved holly This w all encloses a part of 
the grounds belonging to an ancient castle 
that has been rebuilt iu modern days and 
WIltll l.. i.. _. 
this valley is a tine little park and a lawn 
tennis court <*f the nicest description. 
Along tli** hill sides, buried In th-^e grand 
old trees, stand many very nice residence*., 
while through the bottom <>f tin- vale th, re 
are nice smooth driv* s aud wn.k* A. mg 
the way in shady nooks are placed manv 
seats for those who have waked far 
enough for a time. We passed out of this 
little paradis*. walked through the town, 
looked over the old graves In the ancient 
churchyard, and then turned our steps 
toward that beautiful spot called Bou- 
church. 
Who can describe the beauty and to veil* 
Dess of this short wak through tins f.ir*--*t 
of oak and elms wreathed about with ivy? 
Here we are completely shut out from ail 
tilings that can jar upou the most refined 
appreciation of the wonderful beauties of 
nature. Beauty! That is a faint word to j 
express half the exquisite beauty that 
surrounds us. On our left the top of the 
hill is shut from sight by the noble fore-* 
lit oa» •wiBumi nui.i uetuiBiru ni«n 
the dinging ivy that it makes u* forget the 
loss of their summer suit, >u our right 
between us and the sea rises a hill of sand- 
stone, the side of which Is cut down to 
make the smooth, hard, level road over 
wnich we pa**s. In places this wall has 
be»-n cut down fifteen or twenty feet per- 
pendicularly. and the gray stone has become 
festooned by the natural growth "f ivy 
and holly mingled with other creepers. A 
little brook also runs through the vale of 
Botichnrch. along whose margin grow 
many evergreen trees, the wil i cane, aud 
other rt iwering grasses. We walked 
through this delightful village, tin n turned 
toward the sea, and in a few moments 
stood upon the cliffs overlooking the 
channel. From here we turned to the h ft 
and walked through a forest of oak and 
other hard woods, the narrow pathway 
leading through aud among huge boulders, 
along the margin of deep ravines, and 
dirts facing the sea on one hand; on the 
other i»4gh walls of sandstone apd chalk 
towering hundreds of feet above our 
beads, their barren variegated sides made 
beautiful by the clinging wreaths of iv y 
and other vines. Along those lovely by- 
ways, through forests, among boulders, 
along old vine-covered walls, across farms 
w ith the homes of the farmers along the 
vs ay, for the distance of three or four 
miles we trudged uutil w. found ourselves 
at the entrance of that famous, delightful, 
and world-renowned dell known as “Shank- 
lin Chine,” a grotto of enchanting beauty 
that lias been worn dow n by the constant 
industry of a little stream, for perhaps 
thousands of years, until it has worn out 
a narrow winding canyon from 75 to 100 
feet deep through the sandstone forma- 
lion, its walls draped and festooned with 
many different species of vines and creep- 
ers, the Kuglish ivy predominating, as it 
does in ail such places in this country. 
My tieshy friend, Capt. Freeman, though 
a good walker, a great admirer of natural 
scenery, and a keen observer, with ready 
and just appreciation of ail her beauties, 
(as I found upon several excursions which 
we took together) paid for this tramp in 
the sweat of his brow, but with jolly good 
humor, and got in return a good appetite 
for the excellent dinner served to us in a 
nice hotel at Shanklin. 
After our dinner aud a rest we took a 
stroll through the clean little village until 
! the starting of the train in which we left 
| for home. 
A few days later I had the pleasure of 
visiting the town of Ventuor again, as an 
invited brother to an installation of offi- 
cers aud a Masonic banquet at Yar- 
bourough Lodge, at which, it is needless 
to say, I felt much pleasure and highly 
honored during both seasons of labor and 
refreshment. More anon. 
Lat. 3 deg. 47 min. S., Ion. 30 deg. 35 
min. W. 
Later. The old year has passed away 
and with it nearly all of the first day of 
the new. This young new year, like that 
of two years ago, came smiling in the 
footsteps of the old departed. This morn- 
ing, headed by the carpenter, t»y crew 
came aft, some with very wide smiles, 
otbefs with a serious look upon their faces, 
(as though they feared the “old mau” 
would not take the bint) and wished m< 
a Happy New Year, with many returns of 
the day, etc. I took the hint ail right; 
and after thanking them for their kind 
wishes, and previous good conduct, I gave 
the 1st officer a lung, slitn, stone jug, the 
contents of which they could guess upon 
sight, telling them, that in addition to my 
thanks they could walk around the capstan 
in front of the mate, which they very will- 
ingly did. Happy New Year to the readers 
of the American. 
Good bye, 
South Atlantic. E. V. L.* 
A Bex of Bah Lick—Jack—I’ve had 
nothing but hard luck to-day. Now, I 
suppose if I were to propose to you, you 
would— 
Priscilla—Accept. 
Jack—Juat what I expected. 
[For the Ellsworth American.] 
The Old Hunter’i Story. 
BY T1IOS. A. CRABTRF.K. 
“Come, Mr. Cross.” said our friend, 
whose name was Carver, “tell us some- 
thing more about the wolves and your 
I fights with them.” 
“O. yes.” 1 added, “tell us a good story.” 
“Well, I will tell you one,'* he repeated, 
“as we waul something to keep us awake.’* 
Mr. Carver and myself moved as near 
to him as possible for we knew when Mr. 
Cross told a story it was worth hearing. 
“I gave you some account of my early 
life,” he said, ••the llist night I stopped 
j with you. I lived at my old farm a few 
! years after I buried my wife and children 
: aud was, probably, oue of the most dis- 
consolate human beings that ever lived. I 
visited my little graveyard every day, for 
it seemed there was no spot on earth I 
loved so well. I commenced my destruc 
tion of the wolves by poisoning and no 
labor was too great for me if I could only 
I place a halt withm their reach. At that 
j time they were very plentiful in the uorth- 
ern part of the state, and near the Canadian 
j line, often dangerous, 
i 1 had an uncle who lived in Winooski, a 
| town a number of miles northwest from 
| Northfleld. my home He had heard of 
j my sad loss, aud wrote to me to pay him a 
visit. He enclosed and requested me 
to get a small bill of goods, w hich he need- 
ed f.»r liis country trade, and among the 
j rest were four pounds of pepper. It. was 
| then, as the road went.nearly seventy miles 
from Northfleld to Winooski, but I thought 
my good horse would make it iu one day, 
as the sleighing was excellent. 
I procured the goods iu the bill and 
stored them away under my seat, except 
the pepper, which I laid on th»* seat. I 
started ear’;. In the morning aud after 
driving about ten miles my horse began to 
ip. and on examining, found that by some 
me ans & shoe had been torn off. I inquired 
for a blacksmith and learned that one lived 
nearly a mile off uu another road. I took 
the road and soon arrived at his shop, but 
he was not at home and 1 hut to wait an 
hour before he c ame, and the whole delay 
was an hour and a half. I kept on and 
at dark arrived at what wa- called ‘the ten 
miles woods.’ 
1 stopped at a lone house to halt m> 
horse. “Are >ih g dug through them 
Woods to-night ?” inquired a rough-look- 
ing man w ho met me at the door. 
I replied, 4 I thought 1 should.” 
\ «‘h better not." said he, “wolves tarble 
thi< k. cum pooty nigh ratin' a man up 
tuther night. He happened to have a nax 
in his sleigh, so he kept tl mi off 
“Is there u«> tavern on the road?” I In- 
quired 
“None that I kn *w »v, but yeh can stop 
here, better do that than Is- eat by wolves.” 
1 was no* inclined to believe all he said 
and a> I had quite a quantity of money 
with rue 1 had more fear of him than I 
had of the wolves. I gave my horse a 
few quarts of oats and* went ou my 
j nirney. The stars had already come out 
and the evening Was beautiful. I had 
gone almost three miles when my hors*; 
suddenly stopped I listened aud heard 
| 
1 ’r \ ** bing w ill aiarm a horse more than the howi o, 
w dves. For a moment he refused to go 
and tried t > turn around. I urged h ni on 
anil he broke into a run. He would look 
from side to side an i trembled all over. 
At this moment the howling of the wolves ; 
c mtnented and it seemed that the woods 
swarmed with them. 
1 r: »w begm to think that I would give 
all of my money to be back at the bouse 
where l had received so kind an offer. All 
the weapon I had was my whip, w hich was 
a heavy one. i tried to stop my horse for 
a moment to cut a club, but 1 found it im- 
possible to hold him. I In iked back and 
saw four wolves in par-uit, and presently 
another leaped Into the road and another, 
till there were >o many I could not count 
them. I urged my horse forward at his 
utmost speed, but I saw that the long lank 
forms of the wolves were gaining on me. 
1 now began to think that this would be 
ray last tight ou earth with wolves, and I ! 
resolved if I Were to die I would tight till i 
the ia?*t. 
1 thought of my early home and the i 
mangled bodies of my dear childreu seem- 
ed to lie before ine. and vengeance moved 
my who!- being. By this time the wolves 
had overtaken me and one sprung at me 
over the back of my sieigh, but 1 met 
him with the butt of my whip aud sent 
him howling away. I cut right aud i 
left and f »r a time kept them at a 
distance, but still they came on, and 
the number increased every minute, and 
had now begun to spring at my horse, 
which I saw could not hold out much long- 
er. 1 tried to tear up the seat of my sleigh 
tii <»**f <* ui-A'niii thun mu w Vi n in 
so doing I broke open the paper of pepper. 
I seized a handful and let it go right into 
the faces of the wolves. Good heavens! 
what a pow wow ! Another and another fol- 
lowed in quick succession, till I had given 
the howhcg brutes at least two pounds. 
I looked back; there was one solid pyramid 
of wolves, as it seemed, six feet in height, 
and such unearthly yells and snarls I never 
heard before and never expect to agaiu. 
My horse seemed to know that the danger 
was passed and neighed with delight, and,” 
continued he, “if I were going to light a 
drove of wolves again, give me pepper!” 
It was now quite late in the forenoon. 
We thanked Mr. Cross for his very inter- 
esting narrative, and he arose and began 
to prepare our dinner. 
East Surry, Nov., 1892. 
Relics of Washington. 
Prices Paid for Articles Once Owned by 
tlie Find President. 
Several interesting articles once owned 
by George Washington were sold in Phil- 
adelphia recently. 
Notable among the rare relics sold was 
George Washington’s secretary and book- 
case. It is a large mahogany bookcase, 
standing six feet from the floor, inlaid 
with white holly, and surmounted with 
a gilt eagle. The top is the bookcase, 
and has four diamond-pattern glass door9 
and a secret sliding compartment, contain- 
mg pigeon holes and two drawers. The 
lower part is the secretary, containing 
drawers and closets. W. R. Benjamin of 
New York, was the purchaser for $2000. 
One curious relic was an old French 
spinnet, which belonged to Nellie Custis, 
Washington’s adopted daughter. It is an 
old keyed instrument, with bell and drum 
attachments, and still has a good tone. It 
is enclosed iu an elaborate mahogany case, 
ornamented with brass and supported by 
handsomely carved pedestals. 
It was accompanitd by a certificate of 
authenticity from the owner, who was a 
grandson of Nellie Custis. The purchaser 
of this wonld not give his name, but he 
paid $1400 for his prize. 
Probably the relic of most interest to 
Philadelphians was Washington’s last 
letter, which was dated at Mount Vernon 
the 13th of December, 1799, and is ad- 
dressed to Mr. James Anderson. It re- 
lates to farm matters and is signed. It 
was purchased by the Pennsylvania His- 
torical Society for $850. 
“And He Never Smiled Again.”—“I 
wish I were an ostrich,” said Hicks, angri- 
ly, as he tried to eat one of his wife’s 
biscuits and couldn’t. 
“I wish you were,” returned Mrs. Hicks. 
“I’d get a few feathers for my hat.” 
f rrotu our regular correspondent. 1 
Washington Letter. 
Washington, 1). C., Apr. 10, 1893. 
Mr. Cleveland Is going to feed the Tam- 
many tiger with official pap, and the 
promises he made to Murphy, Sheehan, 
and Croker, at that memorial ante election 
dinner in New York aie to be kept. When 
Senator Murphy and Lieut. Gov. Sheehan 
< ilh <1 hi the White House to arrange a 
d it,* for agreeing upon the individuals who 
art* h!l the offices allotted to Tammany 
I s.mm people were sui prised, as they had 
J taken up the idea that because tne anti- 
snappers were being taken care ol Tarn- 
| many was to be snubbed. Not so. Hill is to be -n i‘»be 1. has already teen unmerci- 
fully snublud in the distribution of federal 
patronage in his state, outside of New 
Voik city, but the Tammany promises are 
to be lived up to, ami this week Murphy 
and Sheehan are to meet Mr. Cleveland to 
arrange the slate. It is not surprising 
t iat Mr. Cleveland should have considered 
it necessary to go away for two or three 
days’ absolute rest before tackling this job. 
That row' between the President and the 
Senate may occur yet (although the im- 
pression is general that this will be the 
last week ol the extra session), au.l with- 
out Senator Hill’s assistance. The nomi- 
nation of Mr. Kckeis, ol III,, to be Comp- 
troller of Currency was such a manifestly 
untit one tiiat it lias been hung up by the 
Senate Committee on Finance, and Mr. 
Cleveland has been tequested by the Demo- 
cratic members of that committee to with- 
draw it, but up to this writing he lias not 
d'*n** so. ami his stubbornness is so well 
known that it is hardly expected that, he 
W>!1. 1 be Democratic Senators may back 
down, vyte to reject or adopt the “sneak 
act" and adjourn without acting upon the 
nomination. 
Attorney General Gluey, although said 
t > be a good lawyer, has none of the tact 
in dealing with politicians which is so 
nece.-sary for a member ol the cabinet to 
have if he wishes to escape becoming un- 
popular. The most influential Democratic 
Senator or Kenresentativr is tr.-st.-.l with 
the coMert and most Indifferent courtesy if 
he rails on Mr. Oiney without an endorse- 
ment, oral C r written, from somebody 
fortunate enough to enjoy the priceless 
boonof his acquaintance. Naturally enough 
the Democrats do not like this sort of 
treatment. Within the memory of many 
men now in public life there was another 
'* orncv General frnfn Massachusetts— 
Mr Hoar, who was in Gen. Grant's cabi- 
net Who had Mr. Olney's knack of of- 
fvnding his political allers by not treat- 
ing them a- they thought themselves en- 
titled to be treated, aud the result might 
be profitably studied by Mr. Oiney. Gen. 
Graut nominated Attorney General Hoar 
to a vacancy on the Supreme Court, and 
w as greatly surprised when Informed that 
ho could take bis choice between with- 
drawing the nomination or having It 
unanimously rejected. It was withdrawn. 
After what had lieen said about Mr. 
t leveland s Intentions, by those near him, 
the appointment of Judge W.Iliam Lochreu 
of Minnesota to be Commissioner of Ten- 
sion-. was a very pleasant surprise to lte- 
pub.icans, who generally feared the' -elec- lilJU u. 
army at all. Judge Rochren wan a brave 
soldier, ami if he i* allowed to have hi* 
way iu onductlng the business of the 
Pension Bui-an, tile interest* of hi* soldier 
c >htrades w ill be safe. But, If some 
Democrats of influence know what they 
are talking about, he isn't to have his own 
way, but is merely to follow without the 
slightest deviation lines laid down by Mr. 
(’leveland for the government of that 
b../eau. Well, we shall soon see, as he 
assume* ofliee about the first of May. 
As a press muzzier Postmaster General 
Bissell is not a shining success. His order 
against making public the changes lu 
fourth cla.-ys postmasters wa- issutd m the 
morning and suspended in the after- 
noon Reason a unanimous kick, from 
Democrats as well as from Republicans. 
H>* has another scheme however, by which 
he hopes to prevent the bad character of 
some of tie* applicant- for appointments 
fourth class postmasters becoming ; 
public until after their appointment. He 
requires every Senator and Represen- 
tative who endorses a candidate to prom- 
ise that neither the name of their candi- 
date nor of any other or others there may 
be >hail he made public before the appoint- 
ment. This rule expedites appointments 
because it makes it impossible for citizens 
to protest against objectionable candidates, 
Dut it is bound to result in some very bad 
appointments. 
The United States now has two full 
fledged ambassadors, Bayard to Great 
Britain, ami Kustis to France, both of 
ill .m tkUl'G tn-|.n (Mtltlrnn.ll III- fhn Ganat.. 
Kemonstrances against the sending of 
Max Judd, tiie St. Louis Jew. to Vienna, 
as C. S. Consul General have been un- 
availing. He has been commissioned and 
will sail this week unless the Austrian 
Government formally protests. 
Going Up Again. 
Editor American : 
Dear Sik This country is going up 
again, swelling with the building of tine 
residences and lots of them. Our friends 
in the east (and I mean by the east any- 
where east of the Kockies) are just begin- 
ning to lind out what an exceptionally tine 
country we have out here and are invest- 
ing, I think, not for speculations, but for 
homes. We never had a better outlook 
for the future good of this whole country 
than now, and as to this city, Pasadena, 
we are quite sure that we are very highly 
favored, as to our location, climatically, 
and we know we have the esteem of our 
neighbors over there towards and to the 
Atlantic shores. It is true we were 
stunned about four years ago, being hit 
hard by the sling shot of the "bursted 
boom," but we are quite all cured now, I 
can assure you, and we are marching right 
up to the front again with a strong, steady 
tread. The proof of this we llnd on every 
hand and in every line of enterprise. The 
most prominent, no doubt, is the building 
of railroads (electric and cable street rail- 
roads,) and the great amount of resi- 
dences, showing that our country is full 
of people, and that they must have place 
of shelter and something to ride on and 
the means of transporting their effects. 
Two years ago this city was full of empty 
houses. We gave free rent to people that 
our houses and grounds might be cared 
for. But no such a state of things exists 
now. On the contrary, during this win- 
ter, notwithstanding continual building in 
every quarter of this city, there has been 
great scarcity of houses for rent, and great 
want of hotel accommodations. Of course 
we rejoice in this very marked activity and 
improvement of things as we are happy to 
inform you, and if you have no objections, 
we will try and keep you posted as to how 
we get along in the near future. 
Yours truly, 
P. G. Wooster. 
Pasadena, Apr. 7, 1893. 
He Likes A Square Meal.—“Don’t you 
have any dessert, Pat?” 
“Phut's that?" 
“Why. something to eat after dinner.” 
“Yl», yU t I bare me supper, sor." 
A Marvellous Motive Force. 
Will Send n Steamer to Kllglamt in Three 
hay*. 
Nk» York. April 1$.,—George Sheffield, 
an old man, who describes himself as a 
Massachusetts Yankee and declares he has 
seen better days, claims to have discovered 
a new motive power which, he says, will 
revolutionize all existing methods of transit 
by land and sea. Mr. Sheffield, however, 
Is especially interested in the problem of 
swift ocean travel, and It Is to the solution 
of this knotty question that he has ap- 
plied himself in the construction of the 
model for his new motor. 
The model can now be viewed in the top 
loft of No. 21 1'itt street, where the inven- 
tor has been at work on it for more than 
two years. It Is bulky enough to be fitted 
to an ocean tug. but to test Its capabilities 
It Is claimed that a special boat must lie 
constructed. As soon as Shch a craft can 
be got ready a practical Illustration will lie 
afforded of the wonders possible of accom- 
plishment by the machine. 
Mr. Sheffield solemnly declares that his 
invention, when applied to transatlantic 
steamers, will lessen the time between New 
York ami Queenstown by at least two days. 
He says the engine is capable of propelling 
a vessel of .’>,000 tons through the w ater at 
the tate of thirty Are miles au hour, and 
possibly at even a higher rate of speed. 
Hie machine is very simple, or at least 
the inventor says it is. If applied to an 
ocean liner it would occupy little space 
Sheffield claims that all that would be 
needed to supply it will) the necessary 
force to drive a steamship like the 
Teutonic across the ocean in three days 
| ftud a half is abarreiof ordinary powdered 
j sugar, a barrel of chlorate of potash and enough sulphuric acid to supply the com- 
I bustlon needed to keep the machinery in 
j motion. There would lie no more need 
[ of mammoth boilers or capacious coal 
| bunkers. The space now devoted to these 
! objects could lie utilized by the steamship 
companies for passengers or freight. 
Miemeld says his machine is so simple a 
child could manage it. He obtains his 
power through the explosions resulting 
from the ignition of the sugar and potash 
by contact with the sulphuric acid. The 
ingredients are introduced Into the proper 
chambers by aii pressure, aud as they min- 
gle a rapid series of « xplosh>us result 
which drive the piston rod back aud forth 
at a high rate of speed. The chambers | 
are constantly cooled by water pump*.! 
through tubes from a table at the lower 
left side of the machine. 
Cylindrical chambers on either side of 
the vacuum box at the top of the machine 
are reservoirs for the sugar and potash 
t he gases which are evolved by the meet- 
ing of the three elements in what would be 
the steam chamber in an ordinary engine 
are said to develop a force more powerful 
than steam and much less dangerous. 
“Why," cried ShefHeM. enthusiastically, i 
“nobody will believe that I have discovered 
a new force. Morse was sneered at, and 
so were Fulton ami Stephenson and all the 
other men who wrested nature’s secret j 
from her Hut seeing'* believing, isn't it? 
And I will prove the truth of what 1 say 
very soon. In a few years New Yorkers 
will go to Europe almost as easily as they 
Shellield added HA?; .,t»c 
being built in which the wonderful engine 
will be placed ami a trial trip made in the 
East River iu the latter part of May 
The inventor of this alleged new won- 
der Is in many respects a remarkable man. 
Machinists along Centre street say he can 
turn his hand to almost anything. They 
say he has Invented any number of labor 
saving tools, from which he has never de- 
rived a cent of revenue. Were it not for 
his convivial habits it is claimed he would 
now have a fortune. As it is. his friends 
say, In the last three years he has squau 
dered $*0,000 made by the sale of >r..- of 
his patents 
He claims to have invented :t new meth- 
od of telegraphy, his right to which, he 
says is being contested by Edison. Another 
of his inventions is a sort of telephonic 
fog horn by which ships hundreds of miles 
apart can communicate with each other 
with the same facility as if they were 
connected by electric wires. 
Sheffield says he has Interested a number 
of capitalists iu his motor and that the 
work on it will be pushed forward just as 
rapidly as circumstances will permit. He 
says $50,000 capital stock has already b»*eu 
subscribed, and this, he declares, is ample 
to give public demonstration <*f the prac- 
tical utility of his invention. 
List of Patents 
Granted to New England inventors this 
week. Reported by (’. A. Snow & Co., 
solicitors of American and foreign oatent*. 
Oppo. U. S. Patent Office, Washington. 
1). C. 
J. W. Beaumont, Waterbury, Conn., an- 
vil for eyelet-setting; H. I,. Bradley, N« w 
Haven, Conn., brace; A. Conradt, Middle- 
town, Conn., non-conducting handle for 
table ware, etc.; C. B. Cottrell, Westerly. 
R. I., sheet delivery and folding appara- 
tus; J W. & C. E. Carver, Pawlet, Vt., 
telegraph pole; C. F. Doebler and C. K. 
Bryant, Hartford, Conn knob attach 
ment; W. C. Homan, Meriden, Conn., cen- 
tral-draft lamp; J. P. Manton, Providence, 
R. 1., vehicle-wheel; W. T. Near and D. J. 
Deegan, Bridgeport, Conn printer's gal- 
ley; F. Rhind. Meriden, Conn., vapor-burn- 
ing lamp; E. L. Slocum, Pawtucket, R. I.. 
automatic tire-extinguishing sprinkler : K. 
Van Patten, Auburn, N. Y., and L. Parme- 
lee, New Haven, Conn., W. Wallace, 
Ansonia, Conn., tool for manipulating the 
overfeed of rolling mills. 
Government Red Tape. 
fLe Figaro.J 
A government clerk entered the private 
office of the head of his department to ask 
for a fortnight’s holiday. The official re- 
ceived him with his usual affability and 
told him to hand in his request in writing. 
“Oh, I did not think that was necessary 
if I applied to you in person,” said the 
clerk. 
•’Oh, yes; in fact it is indispensable.” 
“Then I will go back to the office 
“No need to do that. See, here are pens, 
ink and paper. Sit down and write.'’ 
The clerk obeyed. The petition was 
written out, signed and folded. 
“Now,” said the functionary, “you have 
only to present it.” 
“To whom?” 
“To me, forsooth!” And taking the pe- 
tition, he wiped his glasses, carefully ad- 
justed them, read the document from be- 
ginning to end. placed it on tile along with 
a nnmber of similar applications, and then 
remarked with the utmost gravity: “I 
have read your petition, and regret exceed- 
ingly that I am compelled to inform you 
that I cannot accede to your request.” 
Imagine the feelings of the poor clerk ! 
—The first paper in the Atlantic for April 
is the conclusion of Mrs. Mary Hartwell 
Catherwood's serial, “Old Kaskaskla,’* which 
is, It seems to us, the strongest piece of writ- 
ing that Mrs. Catberwood has yet done. This 
and her previous serial, “The Lady of Fort St. 
John,” show that she has a keen eye for the 
romantic possibilities of certain little known 
epochs in earlier American history, which 
have for a long time awaited a chronicler who 
could put them in a living way before the 
reader. 
From the Speech of Hon. Seth L. Milliken, 
of Maine, 
In llu* House «f lte|i resell tut iv •>*, Friday, 
February 17, 188:1. 
The House being in Committee of the Whole 
on the state of the Union, and having under 
consideration the bill (H. H. 10345) making ap- 
propriation* for the pavinent of invalid and 
other pension* of the United State* for the 
ti*ea! year ending June 30. ism, ami for other 
I purpose*. 
The old soldier* as a class are as honor- 
j able as they were patriotic. They have 
; warmly and earnestly at heart the welfare 
| the country which they saved, and I 
j protest against and repudiate the slander- ! «»us Words which have been hurled against 
| them during this debate. Of course, they ! are like the rest of us, human beings. We 
| are not ail perfect. We do not expect to 
j And every man in this land, simply because 
j he went to the front and did honorable 
j service for his country, to be perfect in all [respects; but I know from facts in my 
own district that the statements gentle- 
I men have made on this floor, that the 
| Soldiers are endeavoring to get money 
| from the Government which is not due to I them, i* a statement without foundation in 
truth. 
There is no more honorable class of men 
than those who gather in the Grand Army 
posts. They are the nucleus around which 
the patriotic spirit of the country clusters, 
and their meetings tend to maintain among the people, that earnest love of country which induced them to go to the front, 
and on the perilous edge of battle to offer 
their lives for the good of the Republic ; 
and to-day they stand as a solid phalanx 
to resist the efforts of all who would as- 
sault «»r undermine the Government, f whether its enemies be of one class or 
another, domestic or foreign. Their ser j vices to the nation in this respect siuce the : 
war are only second to their great work in i 
saving the nation's life in its darkest hour ! 
of peril, and can not be overestimated or 
too highly commended. 
My friend from Kentucky [Mr. Dicker- 
son said yesterday that we were voting 
pensions to the soldiers because we were 
cowards, and because we were afraid that 
the soldiers would be against us in the * 
elections. 
Now. I do not know Imw it may be with 
him; he is at liberty to plead guilty if he 
wants to for himself, but not for me nor 
for others who entertain no such senti- 
ment. I believe that every honorable citi- 
/.‘■n of this country is glad to see the Gov- 
ernment pay out to the old soldiers that 
which makes them comfortable in their 
u.t it»vu I*ii,i r k., .. 
heart has been gladdened, as he has seen 
them receive the justly deserved tributes 
of their country’s gratitude. 
I am sure that in the community where 
I live, and I believe in every patriotic i 
community, the p >ple who never saw ser- 
vice in the Army, they who have been j b«>rn and grown to manhood since the war, 
revere the brave old veterans of the war. I 
an 1 arc made glad always when they see 
th»- hand "f the Government stretched out j in recogn tn»n of its debt to them, to pay 
them what a great, country and a just peo- 
ple could not afford to refuse. 
It wa-* expected that with the incoming 
of the Democratic party to full power in ! 
the Government, the pension list of the! 
I'nton soldiers would be attacked. Hut ; 
we did not expect, gentlemen, that you I 
would unma.-k your batteries so soon 
To be forewarned is to be forearmed. 
Let lb*- contest g.) on ,t you will have it 
Hut I c lurident 1 v predict, that with 
all the malignity which this debate Indi- 
ate> against the old soldiers who fought ! 
In the I'nion armies, there will be found j such an expression of the patriotic spirit j of the people in their favor, a* shall pr* ! 
v.-nt any party or class of men, from de- 
priving them of that recognition of their 
patriotic achievements which justice to 
them and the honor of the rottntiy de- 
mands. 
The attempt to give the Impression that ; 
the Uepublican party wishes tin* Govern- ! 
deserved is not honest ami will fail ot ! 
effect. N « patriotic man or party desires ) 
that. What we contend for, and shall j 
continue to contend for, is that deserving j 
soldiers amt their widows shall not be dr- j 
prived of their just pensions because here 
and there an <>. •• a-lonai mistake may be 
made, as will occur in all human affairs, 
and we resist the iusidious attack which, 
under that guise. i«* made upon them in 
the amendments to this bill. 
-.—..its- 
FiakfS That Du Not M eve. 
| Our Atiiriml Friend- 
A great many of our well-known fishes | 
do not m >ve from Christmas *o Faster, 
and often for a much lunger period. I paid j 
a visit to the chief Canadian fish hatchery, I 
which is under the superintendence of Mr. 
Wilmot, at Newcastle, out., early in De- 
cember. In some of the tanks were carp 
and in others were eels. Oue large eel 
was m the form of the letter S. and poised 
mi lwav in the water; when I returned to 
Newcastle, early in March, the eel had not 
changed its p!a« e or iis form, and Mr. Wii- 
mot assured me that it had not moved in 
a: 1 that time. The carp lay close to the 
bottom "f the tanks and did not move 
either. They like to go into deep, reedy i 
lakes or ponds, get close to the bottom, 
and remain there till the ice ab"ve their 
heads has melted. Cnless they are dis- 
turbed. I doubt if some of these hibernat- 
ing fishes move so much as a fin during 
th** winter. \ frog will remain for four 
months, looking apparently into the heav- 
ens with wide-opened eys, without once 
moving them or any other portion of his 
body. 
At the New’-York Hospital they related 
to in** a curious occurrence bearing on the 
hibernation of fishes. In the conservatory 
in the upper part of the building they had 
several glass Drs in which were gold-rlsh. 
which i* a specie* <>f carp. One morning the 
caretaker found a jar broken and the water 
frozen through and through, the tlsh, of 
course, being a* rigid a- ice. File lump 
was taken away and thrown into an old 
rubbish barrel, where it remained several 
weeks One March day the sun was un- 
usually strong and it split the cylinder of 
ice, but what was the astonishment of the 
caretaker to -ee the tail of a tlsh wriggling 
out of a part of the broken block. The 
actual freezing had not killed the Ash, 
which was removed to another tank, where 
it swims about a-* if nothing had befallen 
it. 
Iu Hot Water. 
iK'troit Free Press.] 
A resident of Detroit, who is at present 
wearing his hat as little as possible, and 
has a paucity of skin on his usually pleasing 
countenance, is anxious to And out wiio 
originated that story about boiling water 
in au envelope. He read the thing to his 
wife, who was, of course, skeptical, and 
was disposed to make fun of his credulity. 
Let him tell the rest: “It made me a 
little huffy, ami I told her there were 
scientiAc principles involved that she was 
unable to comprehend, and I proposed to 
demonstrate that the feat could be per- 
formed. I acknowledge that I tried to 
fool her in part, for I filled the envelope 
with water that had almost reached a 
boiling point, and then confidently held it 
over the gas jet and told her to watch the 
process. She did. I was looking up at 
the thing and the first [ knew I was strik- 
ing out like a boy fighting bees, tearing 
my hair, rubbing my face and yelling for 
cold water. The darned envelope had 
taken fire right at the beginning of the ex- 
periment and 1 came within an ace of being 
scalded to death, lu addition to that, I 
am getting the finest roasting a man ever 
had every time l go home, and all I want 
now is to get my bauds on the man who 
first put up that job. I’ll show him how 
it is to be in hot water himself.” 
— Worthington'* Magazine for March is a 
royal number. Evidently ihis vigorous young 
magaziqe I* growing and thriving, since, 
though exceptionally bright from the start, 
each number steadily gains in interest, attrac- 
tiveness and value, and its success in catering 
to the varied tastes and requirements of the 
American family at home proves its ability to 
give valuable points so many an older and 
more experienced periodical. The March num- 
ber opens with a superbly illustrated article 
upon “The Chicago Women’s Club,” written 
by Sarah A. Underwood, one of its prominent 
literary members. It is of timely interest to 
all progressive people in these close-of-the-cen- 
tury days, so aptly called by Victor Hugo, 
“The Woman’s Era.” 
Hm»n'u Lindlni, 
Howard Spofford and wife have moved 
here from Portland and Intend opening a 
hotel, occupying for that purpose the 
entire second ami third floors of the new 
Russ block. Mr. Spofford also will open a 
meat market in the Tuttle building. 
Thos. Ames, an aged and very highly 
respected citizen, passed away on the 2nd 
instant, after more than a year of failing 
health. 
Mary, wife of Stephen Thurlow, died 
March 28, and was buried from her late 
residence on Easter Sunday, Rev. V. W. 
Blackman officiating. Mrs. Thurlow’s 
sickness was very short ami her death a 
sudden and severe blow to her husband 
and grandson ami many loving relatives 
ami friends. She was a most estimable 
woman and will be sadly missed. 
Thos. Sturdee has rented the new Fifleld 
building near steamboat wharf, and will 
occupy It as grocery store and dwelling. 
Miss Georgie Whaling of Vinalhaven, is 
here for a few weeks. 
J. Ackerman has lately purchased of B. 
S. Thurlow. the building which he lias for 
the past year rented and used for a tailor- 
ing establishment. 
April 4. 
Huh net. 
Mr. A. T. Small was in Bluehill a few 
days this week on business. 
Mrs. Eliza Small of this place Is very ill. 
J'din Haynes arrived home from Boston, 
Friday, where he has been employed the 
past winter. 
Mr and Mrs. .Jeremiah Greenlaw, who 
have beep staying the past winter with rel- 
atives at West I»eer Isle, artivd at their 
home Friday last. 
Miss Ethel Sellers has been engaged ■» 
teach the spring term of school at district 
No. 12. 
Lewis K. .Judkins has begun work on the 
stone quarries at Green’s Landing. 
Mrs. Eliza Brown and son. Parker, arc 
in town "ii a visit to the tormvr's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H F. Pole. 
Miss Florence Eaton came from Cam- 
den, Monday, where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Mrs. Josephine Fifleld came n the K k- 
land. Monday. She will tie employ, d ti..- 
coming summer in the po>t-otll*e at Sun- 
set. 
Western Light Lodge held a very inti r- 
urdav evening. 
April s. 
41 laiilic. 
< apt. 'Hi- A ’>er -hipped the ilr-t barrel 
of lobsters from this part if the town, 
Monday price !- cents. 
Hie assessors have been v « ting us the 
last week Isn’t it wonderful how the 
property does shrink up in value :u the 
spring and the poor dogs are turned loose 
without a collar or a friend 
Lightning -tru< k Jam-** M i\ iv hon- 
ouring the thunder-storm. Tuesday night, 
quite severely injuring the ! .use. ut as 
the occupants were in another {‘art of tin- 
house. they escaped uninjured. 
I>r. H. W. Small was at lk-er Isle last 
Week. 
B. d. Staples is repairing steamboat 
wharf. 
Mrs. James Bridges is very k. 
Harbor. 
The little Busy Bees gave an entertain- 
ment in Columbus Hal!. la-* F: r, i.,g 
consisting of singing. Fa! gin -, r-■ i- 
tions, ete. There does not -. -.in t > !..• ai.v 
drones in this hiv. they an- a.! work. 
and they deserve lots of pr* t t r 
perseverance ami push Thev :.*ar*■■ I ten 
dxvltf.r* !v.-s i. ; t .• f u 
d. M. Allen is home fr >;n s, a. 
d. \V. Handy lias been v.-ry k f -r lie- 
past ten days. 
A. Hamilton has put an \*. ti- »n on :.. 
sardine factory and i- p:n king am- and 
making cans. 
Fr< ! Shaw is visiting in r- 
Foster liav of M. bridge, w mov.- : 
family into F. ('.Bickford's H an I 
his sun ar-- making cat for \. Ham lit m. 
('has. Blanee, dr has gone t > Hr ki n 
to work in a sardine fa »i 
April 10. 
Marlboro. 
I noticed in the \vim;h\v\ >h .rt time 
ago an item about a remarka < at I 
would also mention that tin- ; lace an 
boast of a remarkable -ue wii: u after 
being burnt out of huu-*c and home, t .ok 
refuge m the barn and at night -h pi -n 
the horse's back. 
The sardine factoiv g ng und-r full 
blast now canning clam-, an I >mc f 
boy- are digging dims. 
Mr. K. L and F V 11 dgk.n- i-ft 
:*rd for New H .tup- vs... \i y w .1 
be employed till- summer 
Colds are going the rounds w Mr. 
F. i'. Hodgkins ha- o.-en u k w.'., a 
cold, nut at present writing is mm ■• iter. 
Miss Severance of Flisvv Till, -p. nl Sun- 
day with her parents here. 
Miss Abbie Hodgkins >f Bar Harbor, 
has returned home. Mw 
April 10. 
An Oraugo Sorter 
Boston .Journal 
I wonder how man) readers **f t:*.• 
Journal know what an orange -ortt-r i*. 
ITobably those who live in Fi*>rida < an tel, 
but I doubt if many Northerner** ever 
heard of one. There are hundreds of 
orange groves in Florida, each producing 
many thousand boxes every season. The 
oranges are shipped and sold a- ording to 
size, and there are usually four grade*, 
called number one’s, two’*, three's, etc. 
To sort ail these millions of oranges would 
be a very long and tedious job if it were 
done by hand, and they woui l tie imp* rfe< 
1> sorted', too. for one could n«»t judge by 
the eye alone exactly what the *iz. of the 
orange is, and many would g«» into the 
wrong boxes. 
But to overcome ail this difficulty the 
orange growers use a simple d*\ ire railed 
an orange sorter. It is merely a long, in- 
clined trough, with different sized hobs 
cut in the bottom. 1’nder the holes an: 
placed boxes. \ basket of oranges is 
brought in and dumped into the upper 
end of the trough, which is just wide 
enough to allow them to roll down in 
single tile, one after another. As they run 
by the tirst hole, which is very small, all 
the little ones drop through into the box 
underneath. The rest roll on, ami in 
passing the second hole, which is one- 
fourth larger than the tirst, the next si/* d 
ones drop through into another box ; ami 
so on, by two more holes, which leave 
only the largest ones in the trough. These 
roll out at the lower end and are caught in 
a basket placed there to catch them. All 
the men have to do Is to go around and 
put new boxes in place when the old ones 
get full. There are many different kinds 
of sorters, but they ail work on this same 
principle. 
Be Ready for Breakfast. 
j Buffalo Commercial. 1 
A friend was asked the other day how 
he happened to have his breakfast so on 
time every morning that he was as a rule 
always ready to start for business at the 
hour appointed. The answer was “For 
twenty years 1 have been keeping house 
and I never in all that time have had to 
wait a moment for my breakfast. I be- 
lieve the reason to be that in all that time 
I have never failed to be ready for it at 
the hour that I had appointed. Tell a 
servant th it you want a meal at a certain 
hour and then be sure yourself to be on 
hand at that hour. One trouble in families 
is that they will say, for instance, that 
they breakfast at 8 o’clock; that means 
that they will come down when they feel 
like it; one morning at half-past 8, the 
next at 8, possibly the next at a quarter to 
9, and then if the inan is in a hurry per- 
haps he will scold if he does not get his 
meal at a quarter to 8. The result Is that 
the servants see that there is no order in 
the household and they do not care to 
be regular themselves. I have never yet 
failed to be on hand at the hour, and al- 
though we*have had a great number and 
variety of servants I have never had to 
wait five minutes for a very early break- 
fast.” 
I 
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We do not read auonymouB letters and comma g ideations. The name and address of the writer! 
are In all cares indispensable, uot necessarily ior! 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. >' 
We caunotundertake to return or preserve com I 
muni nations that are wot used 
STATE OF MAINE. | 
1 
k 
By HENRY B. CLEAVES. Governor. 
A PROCLAMATION i 
For a day of Fasting and Prayer. 
With the advice, and consent of the executive 
council, 1 lien y designate Thursday, the twen- 
tieth day of April next, as a day of 
Fasting and Prayer. 
That the day may lie consecrated to the reverent 
purposes for which it w as founded, let all of our 
people, in their homes and In places of public wor- 
-hip, humbly acknowlodge our faith in and out 
dependence upon a IMvlne t realor: let us implore 
His favor and encouragement. His blessing upon 
our people and commonwealth, and His aid In 
widening the influences of ('hristianity. 
t«:ven at the council chamlHT. in Augusta, this 
thirtieth day of M.uvh, in ttic year of our 
ord one thousand eight hundred and ninety 
three, and of the Independence of tin* (nlted 
Ma’Cs of America the one hundr< ami wv 
euieenth. B 
IIKN K1 II. t I t WES. 3 
By the Governor. 1 
Nirnoi.As Y t sSF.mo v g •2w Secretary of State. 8 
IN MEMORIAM. « 
_____ 
The Late J. 0. Clulcott. 
I p >11 U- devolves the -ad duty uf ail B 
n>»um .tjjr in the AmfkicaN. the death of* 
.lamest rhllfntt. it- editor for the last! 
seven years | 
tdn Thur-day • f la-t week, April 13th S 
Mr Chiie.»tt was at -Mlh e during husi-| 
Hess hour-, apparent'.y hi- u-ua! health d 
>!i.»rt‘.\ aft* r -\ «*'<'. k that evening h«k 
lied "f heart failure. As the new <-f hi4 
sudden deati. aiiie knowu t<‘. the peoph | 
f i;::-w -rth at. 1 throughout the county | 
where he had hved and la!»ored, It pro a 
tiuved w; h -pr« a i and sincere grief and bS 
pr‘found *ii\■ t i t. that Ellsworth had! 
-t «d.e f »c-t and most respected* 
i:T“' _ ... ... I 
{. >u;dsb t*>. A; r.'. 2 lv-2 
tw<> y.-ar- f age par* n* 
Su’d.van. wlu-re he pa-sed hi 
early manhood. His education 
ly obtain* ! al the rnaioii s< dio.bs of tha'S 
town. A- he approached manhood, h*f 
< omnieie ,l ’«■ considerable of his* 
time : *• :. tea. hiug a;. 1 made that foi| 
a nur.ber f y.-ar- one of hi- principal oc *■ 
eupat. 'll-. •:« :.'i g many terms in his owil 
and neigh : g towns Karly in the Warf 
of the lie* n. he tendered hi- -rrvicesjj 
in defence of h- * untry and on N »vem g 
r I 1 d was enrolled a- a member oft 
« •mpat.y I. T:. rb-.-uih Maine Volunteers | 
In that regiment h* -erved until June 20th a 
1-ii. w ... n he was :. >ii‘ Tab ly discharged? 
by ri-a-'T, f i-ab litv, ntrai ted during* 
his -*-r\.■ In 1>72. he was appointed.! 
Deputy (’ ..-• t of (’usb-ni- f t!.-• French t 
man -Bay I>istr t. and a ut that timt-l 
moved w.v hi- family to U.’.-w *rth | 
w .here he ha- since r*--ided until the timi| 
of hi-death Hi hel l the dlio- of Ih-pfc 
ut» (' dh-; b>r through -u< c —:\e admmisl 
fra:. »ns unt.. f\e fa.l of 1 w .hen he a- » 
-' of the! 
Ki.i.sw "i:ru Amm:i* an. in the disrharg*| 
of tiie hitie- of which la-1 position In! 
wa- engaged until within only about ai I 
hour <f tie- time of 1..- teat!.. While | 
pr--iiuiiieu* \ -Mu-cte i with various or 
ga:. i*:oi:-. He wa- one of the or:gina 
memb.-r- f W II H Bice I’ost. <i A K 
and xatems offices in teat p in- 
cluding that f Commander. He wa- ais- 
a ini ujb.-r >t I.\ g b eige of Masons 
Inr.lgi u- n.alter- Mr Uhiloott w as ar 
earn#—r luein- .-r -f the Unitarian society 
o' *y. HTei f t many year- a< ted as 
rintet.dent of the Sabbath school con 
1 w .: h t hat iety. 
< »n Ib-eeiiri.-r l.'Bli. Is;*.-,, at Jonesboro. 
was married t Miss s pi a J fupper 
who. vs/:, their four children, survives 
him. 
During tli* more than twenty years tha 
Mr. (’Li.i ott wa- a resident uf this city 
he made an etn.able reputation for ability 
hara< ter and mtegr tv, the recollection of 
whii h w .11 certainly tie a great comfort b 
the members of hi- family in the time of 
their terri’be bereavement. 
A- editor of the Amklican he was al 
way-fair and courteous to ali, never al S 
lowing the paper to < nta;n, eith*r in itsj 
correspondence, selections or otherwise g 
anything that < >uid be thought to be up 
1 'or ta-f- Under hi- management thi I 
'Hp-r never descended to offensive person 1 
alitie-, nor indulged in attacks up -n perl 
.-on- or enterprise- But it was always! 
a..veto the best interests of the COQJIDUJ 
n ty !u which it was located, and devote*; 
t »the encouragement of all that was foi 
the nest interests of our people. 
But even mure a- a mau and citizen, 
wa- Mr. Uhili ott known, respected and be- 
loved. H*- wa- f n-m »-t in all moil work.- 
and in ali movements for the improvement 
of his fellow men. lie was generous ano 
kindly; he sought not to punish but to up 
lift and improve He was never a fanatic 
lr always seemed to u« that bis aim was 
the accomplishment of practical good, that 
he believed it better to attain something, 
even if not all that was desired, than to 
devote bis energies to attempting that 
which was beyond his reach, in all char- 
itable movements, both organized and 
otherw ise, be was always ready to do bit 
part, and many a man upon whom fortune 
had frowned, could testify to his deeds o) 
kindness and words of encouragement. 
As editor of the American, as a tnembei 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, of tb< 
religious society w ith w hich he w as connec 
ted. as a leader in many and varied moral 
reforms, in his connection with the schools 
of onr city, and in other ways, Mr. Chi! 
cott has made an impress upon the times 
in which he lived, which will, we believe 
have a beneficial and lasting effect. Tb* 
world is certainly better for his having 
lived in it. ! 
We appreciate the impotence of words 
in the expression of sympathy, but the 
American deaires upon this occasion to 
express its grateful appreciation of Mr 
Cbilcott’s long and faithful service, and to 
tender to the members of his family its 
sincere sympathy in their great affliction. 
The Last Sad Rites 
That "Death loves a shining mark then 
strikes a signal blow" was forcibly im 
pressed upon this community last Thurs- 
day, when it learned of the sudden demise 
of Mr. James C. Chilcott. 
One of the saddest evidences of our 
mortality, Is the sudden extinguishing of 
the light of one of our prominent citizens, 
on whose labors we have learned to de- 
pend. and whose efforts we have b^ten ac- 
customed to anticipate with pleasure. 
While Mr. Cbilcott's nature was so sim- 
ple, modest, and unassuming, yet, perhaps, 
never were so marked honors accorded a 
private citizen of Ellsworth. It may be 
we have never been called upon to pari 
with one who will be missed in so many.E 
many ways. Every tribute loving handrp 
and grateful hearts coaid prompt wasK 
gladly offered. On Friday, all the public* 
schools were closed and flags placed at* 
half-mast in honor of him who had labored* 
yso indefatlgably for tbeir elevation. OnJ 
^Sunday, all services at the churches wereg 
postponed so as uot to conflict with theE 
r funeral rites. 
i At 9.30 o’clock prayer was offered at the* 
!horae by Kev. Mr. Mason, then the Wm.l 
|H. H. Hire Post escorted the body of their® 
“beloved comrade to the Unitarian church,® 
*]where they were received by the Masouica 
^fraternity. The church was appropriately > 
decorated, and the .singing gallery and- 
tables were draped with white and ever-£ 
greens. Mr. Uhilcott's pew was decoratedp 
with running vines, no black being used,# 
as his expressed wishes were regarded, his/, 
jjeheerful, hopeful view of death and the4 
^future life forbidding anything sombre or& 
;black in its association. To him, 
“Death seemed but a covered way 
Which opens into light. 
Wherein no blinded child can stray | 
Beyond the Father's sight.” 
At the head of the casket was placed the 
pillow of tl >wers from the High school, at 
the foot, the closed book of flowers from 
the Hancock County Publishing Co., while 
the cask**t itself was literally covered w ith 
flowers from the employes of the Amf.ki 
Can office, and many friends. < >n the 
pulpit were the flowers tied with the pur- 
ple ribbon, ornamented with the silver 
cross of tin* King'.* Daughters, in front on 
the right was the bn ken column of tl >wers 
from Lvgouia 1. >dge of Masons, on the 
l« ft. the wreath of ivy from the Unitarian 
Sunday school. 
The services of Rev Mr. Cochrane con- 
sisUd of reading of the scripture and a 
most fitting poem, prayer and remarks, 
where allusion wa* made to Mr. Uhilcott’s 
favorite poems, Longfellow’s “Psalm of 
Life” expressing his conception of life, 
w bile Whittier's lines 
"I know not where Hi* Island* lift 
Their frooded palm* in air; 
1 only know I eaunot drift 1 
Beyond Hi* low and care.” 
expressed his faith in the eternal goodness j 
»f (iod. 
The Unitarian choir assisted, by lintly ! 
rendering choice selections, in making 1 
comforting, itispiring service Then L*!- J 
lowed the solemn, impressivfuneral ob 1 
*tt|uies of the Masonh fraternity Finally*^ 
the Ma*»ns and (irau 1 Army nun formed*; 
:n proce*sion and e*< orted the family aud|j 
friends to the cemetery 
Mr. Uhilcott's three m* an 1 dmghteU • 
returned home for the funerai. hi* tw j 
■ rothers, one sister, several nephews aud|| 
niece*, and M ** .It*:* Wiggin came from; 1 
abroad to be present at the service*. Mi*>*l 
t»raves and Mr. Bryant of » -dhy Uni-ra 
vtT*ity were h* re to represent Mis* CIiof| 
•; o ..■ •.. k ... f.o .1 .. 
a ith loving sympathy. 
A few lay- pre\ hi- to hi* death Mr H 
Chilc-ott « xpres-eil th* wi-h that !.«• mightlj 
‘die in the harnu --surely hi* praver|| 
•vas answered for he wa- working withD 
narked courage hti-1 unfailing energy tn »r^ 
.road field. In addition to :duties a-vH 
lit«.r, 1.' w:i- a: ling by w-.r-l dctdand’H 
:n i;<\ tnunv organ:/.*’u»n- ai d w a- ‘.enti-N 
* 
! wi*n v rv w rk of pr> gr«---. edu-ii 
ation and ref >rm 11 wrote many p 
«f lofty, moral -entim.-r one rntitl* d. j| 
■ Fi'iei:!y” might honestly app ■* d t- 
ii* *wn 1 f- U m ’to «.in- to hav» i»$ 
•een ll 
l».» thy dut\ ; that l- best : ?! 
Leave unto thy L*»rd the r»-!.” 1» 
One of hi* !a-f. and ; < : ap- one f hi*!* 
■n -t lastii g ti-r’s, wa- lr- w.-rk m be f * 
naif of *.!.r King- Haugh^r-' p-adit.p 
■'M.ni. H* pi-r-ona'.’v wr >:>■ letter- to t:.»» 
ditor-of var,*u- newspaper- in th* Sta*.- 
ind they, in coir.pliaure with his request.* 
-ent their papers free to the room. 
And now calmly * n i- a life of labor,} 
very hour of which wa- c >nserrated t< 
’he •‘ -charge *t apprehended duly T:.« ? 
u.s.t g of the gr.-at heart i- -til. but th.^J 
nemory of h.- tender -empathy -ti.. lives ,2 
Iis -U i- forever -iienl. but the influence U 
f h calm. wise couu-e. goes on forever : J 
iis words have cea-»d. but his life yetrf 
-peaks in no uncertain tone. 
'I ie lift of life d, part- : 
The b.Kiy in the grave i- laid. 
It- beauty in our hearts.” 
_ 
" (j 
In Memoriam. 
I 
HIM Oi U 
The i:i-t number of the A.MKRI* \\ i- befortfl 
i-, fresh with Die impress of the thought .mo" 
character of the man who. for many year*.,! 
ua- ti led the editorial chair with honor to.? 
tiimself and wit profit; and -«r i-ftion to th. y 
public. The high moral tone of the paper. it-S 
pronounced opinion* for the right in a!! of tin 1 
tnportant question* of the day. have mu ie it b.l 
power for good in it- exien-i\e circulation 9 
It i- hard to te!i« ,■ that the bu-y brain. t**. m-E 
ng with thought- and plan- for the eS vatioi.Cj 
f soeiety and the advancement of truth, basal 
ea-ed its activity ; that the great heart throb-jj 
:tig in sympathy w ith the n* da aud the .> -3 
of humanity 1- -filled; that the hand which! 
ht- obeyed the dictates of the will -o long.fi 
and traced word- whi* h will 1m- preserved ands 
"cnietnbered with gratitude fur long years tefl 
■ oin. ha- performed its las! ta-k. With tin 9 
O 111 p let ion of the la-t i-»Ue of the AmkkicanS 
(ii- life went out. From the leading editorial.! 
otntneud »t<T> of tin appointment of our new 3 
hi* f Justice, to the word- of approval and 
ucouragement to hi* four little friend- for 
their benevolent enterprise: from hi- ex- 
pression- of brotherly love in the article r«-y 
citing to the Methodist sociahe. to hi- kindly 
mention of a comrade of the <>. A. Ii.; from 
hi* sympathy with the recentiv tx-reaved. to 
his rejoicing with the new .>-w» dd> d : from hi* 
-election* of pleasantry, to the la-t -tan/» of 
the poem. "He Lead- l On.” which i- «■. 
-uitable to be given a place here 
A ud He at la-t, 
\ fter the weary strife — 
After the titful'fever we cali life— 
'fter the dreariness. the «• hiior raiti 
ne wayward ?truggl- t!;at have proved lu9 
vaiu— ■ 
\ ft<*r <*ur toils an-pa-t. 
'VU1 ghe u-rc-t at ia-t," ■ 
breathes forth the spirit of the inau an un-lj 
conscious revelation of hi* broad and *>in; a-! 
thetic nature; of bi* pride and pleasure at the! 
honor, success and happiness of hi- fellow-! 
citizen- aud friend-; of his appreciation 
every effort for the helping of other*, and olgg 
hi* own faith in the re-tfulue— aud father-! 
hood of God. v. 
This is uo attempt at a eulogy. Better! 
worthier, deeper word- will he written in bi- 
memory : but the next if-ue of the Amkkican 
cannot fail to be a memorial number, and a* 
every contributor to tbe paper ha* always 
found Mr. Chilcott courteous, kind and con- 
siderate, we de-ire to give expression to the 
feeling that we have lost a personal friend, 
and wish to place a simple but sincere testi- 
mony to our appreciation of bis worth, in tbe 
column- of that paper to which he gave tbe 
aud tbe la-t energies of bi* life. 
w ould not intrude upon the grief of his own 
immediate family but we would kindly remind 
them that a large circle of friends sy mpathize 
with them io these sad hour-, and that a re- 
flection from their own sorrow overshadows 
many hearts and homes. M. E. M. 
Biuebill. April 16. 
FROM FRANKLIN. 
Into how many homes the sad intelli- 
gence of Janie* C. Chilcott’* death enters, 
we have no conception; but we do know 
rhat wherever the Ei.lswokth American 
enter*, there are sincere mourners for they demise of the editor who has so long been! 
at the helm of this, one of the l>est con y ducted journal* in the country. When we! 
measure the span of life by the flcetiugS 
years that mark its milestones, we rrgardljs the sudden extinction of our deceased! 
friend’s life as untimely and deplorable.! 
But if “we live in deeds, not years; in! 
thoughts, not breaths,” then was hi* exis-! 
tence one of rounded completeness. Hi.-! 
early employment in the school-room, his 
rugged airny experience and later journal 
istic career, with his natural ability, 
moulded in him a stalwart character. Fear- 
less for the right, in Mr. Chilcott’* death 
the temperance cause loses a Arm advocate 
and in ail the rational theories advanced 
for the welfare of mankind, the loss of his 
potent influence will be long felt. While 
-adness, profound, broods over the family 
circle, who have the sympathy of hosts of 
unknown friends, into the lives, also, of 
the large family of correspondents of the 
American, to whom the editor had en- 
deared himself by many deeds of kindness, 
comes the feeling of a personal bereave- 
tnent. 
••Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling gloom. 
Lead thou u- on! 
Tbe night is dark, ***** fc 
But with tbe morn those augel faces smile B 
Which we have loved long since, and lostB 
awhile!” B 
FROM PENOBSCOT. 
Side by side with the buoyant spirit of 
life ever walks with soft footfall the grim 
messenger of death. Without a single 
note of warning and while the flush of ar 
dent life still lingers upon the cheek, and 
the strength and nerve of ripe manhood 
still animate and support the physical 
structure, death often, ah, how often! 
strikes down the best, the truest and no 
blest id earth. With scarcely a jar 01 
tremor in the subtle mechanism" ol human 
existence, the wheels of life suddenly stop 
and an esteemed citizen, a cherished friend 
and a loved parent Is tom with ruthless 
violence front the tender relations of 
earth, and a wave of sorrow and a sense 
of desolation sweep over a whole commu- 
nity. Such a sad bereavement has fallen 
upon the people of this county, and made 
this paper the receptacle of expressions of 
grief over the suddeu departure of him 
who has moulded and guided its course foi 
so many years. 
Not alone in his adopted city where for 
mauy years he has been a leading spirit in 
every upward movement, and whose people 
have learned to trust, honor and love him. 
will his death be sincerely mounted, butfe 
around every fireside where the AmkkicanE 
has been a weekly visitor, a sense of tht-B 
loss of a personal friend will fall like »B 
dark shadow upon the home. For was ht 
not a friend of all humanity? And how 
deeply shall we who have lived in closer 
touch with his many qualities of head and 
heart, have known the warmth ol his per- 
sonal friendship, felt his words of appre 
ciation. realize the loss of a presence who 
was a source of inspiration to the higher 
levels of thought hik! sentiment. 
We feel that an honest man. one of God’s 
noblest creations, has gone, a friend in 
whom there was no guile, on whose heart 
was stamped in letters of purest gold i 
loyalty to country, loyalty to humanity t 
loyalty to God. 9 Above the hum and roar | 
>1 material things, he held lus motto so j 
high that the world could gaze on it 8 
Fidelity to the eternal principles of truti 8 
and justice.” I^et us cherish his memor). j 
imitate his example, and strive to cair.\|| 
forward the noble causes to which in Q 
devoted tile best part of his life. 
From Lamoine. 
We were saddened to hear of the suddet M 
death oi the beloved editor of the A.mkki Hj 
can and his bereaved family have our sin ifl 
ere sympathies. We know that other -9 
will w rite more titling words than we car 9 
He was a highly respected member »f l.i Ss 
moine Grange. 
From Northeast Harbor. 
In reading the Knteryrif Saturday even 
ng we w er«- grieved to see the death of Kd E| 
rt’hiicott noted. How Midden ! Kllswortl uf 
nas I«»-1 a good citizen ami the temt»eran< ♦ 9 
ru-c a good worker. Hi- family has tin H 
heaitfelt sympathy of the whole commum p| 
y 14 
St ashore and mountain landlords ar«ij 
»eginning t" speculate. with -me concern | 
upon till* {• >'-;'»le t ttf the World' 
" 
Fair upon their season** business Wil [ 
the setting of the tide f travel towarcf 
Chicago divert pc--ph from their u>ua 
haunts by the or among the mountains' * 
That is the question which is ar.x. Uv Ct 
ItsCUssed D»ubti< sh there w.:; 1 e a g f. 
many f*enple who have .V- »ut — » niu.h t- » 
»p»*nd f t a summer'** outing who will a- i. 
this year n visaing the fair. H r. :. f 
•vst a partial tf-rt wi.l 1..- found n th* $ 
u me rows f -reign \ o* w!i wil: n -t r* 
■n tin very l *i g at * --ng i-ut w 1 m*k«p 
frequent excursions t • the m <-t attractive V 
summer resorts. & 
Sweeping Republican Victory ;a Portland 
2 
lt.«\t«-r I I ft (• < | l»y ;t of .*• I'. «»\.r 
VII. 
l’«-i:riAM». April ]' In the s.r..r.!« 
•’.••ction f -r imv-r to lay the vote ws-C 
mew hat small, r tnan in Mar h. hut ther*f 
•v.i» v*-rth« l«-ss .-onsiderab ,• interest dur | 
ng ttie later hours 
The result was a sweeping victory f.-r 
James 1* Bax’er. Repir!:. an. wh had .Tb 
maj »ritv -v,-r Ingraham l)«-m rat. at; bsj 
True, prohibition. ||« 
Many Democrats «.?;1 1 away fr >rn th« 
noils. In Ward 1, where th fraud \\s*}3 
perpetrated in March during the e',, t m jj ’he result to-dav gave Baxter f»41 vote~f9 
lind Ingraham .">bp. This proves l» vondjj 
j iouht that Baxter was fairly electe-l inn 
j March. jf 
Congressional. tfl 
^1 uidav. \pril In. The Senate in *e« jjjj -ion There wa* a discussion on the re 
■'ent railroad ’udicial decisions. 
rucs-lay. A j-ri! 11. —The Senate in s»-s [^ the nominations of Kd ward H Str 
rhlrd Assistant Secretary of State.® 
Dar el N Morgan f-.r Treasurer of t ‘J 
I nited State*. Conrad N Jordan for \ss s 
nit Treasurer a’ N. w York. Daniel M *3 
Browning for Commissioner of Indiar-S 
\Jiirs and Frank C Armstrong f--r Ass;, 3 
nut t 'nmmi“sioner. were receive-!: in x> 
itive session a warm discussion was hadjj 
ver the proposed Roach investigation :9j he nomination-if F.- kels f..r Controller offrg the Currency was reported hut not con T 
Wednesday. April 12.—The Senate in|8 
-ession : miuor appointments w ere receivedM 
fr- *m tlie President; the Democratic cauni^ 1- cided to prevent investigation «»f Roach'sjjj 
Thursday. April U.—The Senate in ses-|j 
*ion. Further discussion of the RoachfS 
-as,- was had in executive session; thejj] nomination -»f Alexander W Terrell a-->i 
Minister to Turkey was received. 
Friday. April 14.—The Senate in session .‘a 
Senator Chandler made a speech favoring,! 
the Koaeh inquiry, the nominations of 3 
Richard H A!v*-v t-» be Chief Justice aud,|| Martin I Morris and Seth Shepard to bey| \s*ociate .Justice* of the Court of AppealsS 
of the District of Columbia. 
Saturday. April 1—The Senate ad-S 
iourned sine die. after refu-jng to allow aX 
v"te on the Roach case; the nnminationsfl 
»f Joseph S Miller as Commissioner ofS 
Internal Revenue and others were re-la 
eived and confirmed. fjg 
Wr»i (• luldtleiMi. j. 
The many friends here of the Amkiji-H 
\n s editor were much saddened to hearts 
>f his sudden death. 
We were all pleased to see Mr. Fred* 
Shaw of Camden, on his brief visit to hisSI 
parents. 
(•’apt. S. L. Tracy has in his >tore an at m 
tractive feature a new carp-t department.a 
File captain ha- had d juhle duty since hif# 
efficient clerk, A. 11 Kingsley, has been ill.3 
Shipping ha* been lively the past week * 
with the loading of staves and the unload a 
;ug of freight, also the shrill whistle off? 
'he steamer for the Prospect Harbor's! 
factory clams. t- 
School commences Monday, to be taught! 
by Miss Belle Loid of East Sullivan. 
Mrs. Helen Ch aves leaves home to dayfcf 
for her school duties at Fraukliu. 
Mrs. S. I). Sargent makes her spring! 
trip to Boston the 20th, accompanied by! 
Miss Grace Stevens, who will visit her sis ! 
ter, Mrs. Frank Godfrey, in Everett. 
The selectmen have given permit to the! 
New England Telegraph and Telephone! 
Company for the use of all the main road.-H 
m town. rsl 
April 15. 
Prank iio. 
Two weeks ago, we recorded the death! 
of Mr. Ephraim Wentworth ; and only yes ! 
terday his worthy companion was laid be gl -ide him in the family burial ground! 
Verily, “they were lovely aud pleasant in! 
their lives, and iu their death they were! 
not divided.” While our friends are fast! 
passing “over the river,” let us think how! 
grow the family circles in Paradise! M 
For months Mr. Heniy Havey’s health! 
has caused his friends much anxiety. We! 
hope soon to report him improved. |g 
Mrs. S. S. Gross is enjoying the brief! 
visit of her son, who is employed in Bos ! 
The baptismal rite was administered to! 
two candidates Sunday afternoon, April il.P 
who afterwards connected themselves with 
the Methodist church. 
Mr. Sherman Scammon teaches the Rye 
field school. Miss Maria Buuker the Beech 
land and Miss Addie Bunker the Egypt 
school. Miss Cassie Springer who com 
menced with over fifty scholars at West 
Franklin, has the promise of an assistant 
as the attendance Is expected to be in 
creased. 
April 17. Leon. 
-ed* wick. 
Miss Susan Cole Sargent, daughter of 
Hon. W. G. Sargent, died at her home In 
Sargentville April 10th, aged 51 vears, 11 
months and 3 days. Although an invalid 
for many years yet her life was remarkable 
for its quiet trust in Christ, its beuedcenc* 
md missionary interest. The funera. 
occurred April 12, her pastor, Rev. E. A 
Davis, officiating. Her father, Hon. W.«y 
j. Sargent, brothers and sisters have the! 
rue sympathy of a large circle of friends ! 
April 15. E. A. D. ! 
NEWS OF THE WEEK 
Tuesday, April 11. 
The medical examiner pronounced a Ter- 
iict of death by drowning in the case of 
Miss Mary McMahon of Malden, Mass. 
The investigation of the charges of mis- 
management of the Connecticut state 
prison has begun-Proceedings in a suit 
In prevent the ivsue of new New York and 
New England bonds have begun in Hart- 
ford-An electrician at Lynn. Maas., was 
badly injured by a bursting armature. 
NY. C. Noble, the sculptor, has sued for 
expenses incurred in preparing a statue of 
Robert Burns for Providence people. 
A slave dhow sailing under the French 
flag was seized by a British cruiser. 
In the boiler makers’ strike the manu- 
facturers are firm against yielding-Ten 
thousand persons viewed the Yankee 
cruisers in Hampton Roads-The s|»eed 
trial of the new cruiser Detroit at New- 
port, R. I., were eminently satisfactory- 
The New York assembly {Missed a bill 
abolishing the death penalty after Sept. 1 
-The strike at the World's Fair is 
settled-The KAnsas wheat crop is short 
-The importation of arms into Ireland 
is to la* limited-The I'uited States has 
secured a coaling station from Ecuador- 
The French revenue returns for the first 
three months of the present year show a 
deficit of nearly 8,500,(1 francs (nearly 
M 700,000)-Hon. Rufus P. Tapley «.f 
Saco, one of Maine's oldest and most dis- 
tinguished attorneys, is dead-Norwalk 
Conti.) police are looking for John Krieger 
>f Stamford. \\ ho passed a forged check 
for |UU on a firm of Stamford dry goods 
lcalei". Kruger is said to lx- un old 
jfTender in this line. 
W oliusilnv, April I*.’. 
Rolx rt M. Wallace was appointed jus- 
tice of the supreme court in New llain|>- 
diire The Republicans an* climbing to 
» majority in the Rhode Island assembly. 
I'he Lowell board of trade is in a ipian- 
Jary over the Boston and Maine freight 
—The Concord (Mass. • reformatory 
s to have an exhibit at the World s fair. 
I lie fishing schooner Mystic was burned 
>il s warn pset >t t, Mass-—The marriage 
•f ( 'lone! Pavey and Miss Smart causal a 
s indal at I'ortsniouth. N H -The lose 
•f the New Bedford Mass > whaling 
s*h«K«ner. the Ix*on > Swift, is n*|M»rtcd. 
\n attempt was made h> anarchists to 
•low up Crandall's whiting, putty and 
limn factory at Maspeth. I. 1 -Sir 
Lilian Pamwvfote ha- l*ecome dean of the 
lipbnuatn orps at Washington \ ter* 
ihle mining accident occurred in Wales. 
>v« r ►1 miue*-s an* Indieved to have l**eu 
cillisi \ | atintoii M ess ln»y died from 
•atiug w lid carrot s The ashi r of tin-San 
b’rancisoo bank stole m arl) ^ -The 
•••in ict h-.is. s\ stem has lieen als>li*hed 
n li'iiiif-s'i-William William* mur* 
len d his w f*• at Chicago and then com 
nit ted stii-ide Timothy Hopkins was 
1 A .mlid all 1 »> tin ••». rf •„ ■\f 
'* -1r 1« s s;* ii.it<*• J in ('aliforuia The 
:ghti.< .si- tender A/abi iirnvi'd at NeXT 
bdf-ird. M with Crus* Kip lightship, 
vhi. t» wax linul*i| out for repair* The 
M.ismi* l:iis,-tix 11: a i brigade will not take 
tr* m tin- New Y rk naval n-vu-w uu- 
■ -ss i! r-- is U- ,» «dj.>r** parade Grvcu- 
U 1 < I lai' U of 1>. rr> Depot, N H 
s d> a> 1. d 7 1 rs IK- w it- olle of t he 
'IdesT and b t k now u law \ er* of Rock- 
i. g un- '-unty Itith. supreme court at 
ni. \ H A Uteri KiU»m f Pitts- 
M i" was f.-und guilty ..f burglary, 
! sentenced to otic \ ar .Old one doy in 
!;*• stale prison 
Tloir*il:»> \prll 13. 
\ xrluK It. I' in l.arlestow n. M*w.. 
... iixiil u: .Using th d« ath <-f a 1h.V bf 
a I 1 'ght mill: •; f-. f lmntier 
a e re in New Y<>rk. loss 
l'f.« Ai n Arl**r road has filed j«-tni..na 
• s I'.i.M * "hie s Arthur and Sargent illeg- 
:.'|'ir; v li governor •( Nr 
-■ i-’-.a I .»• maximum freight rate 
•ill l ne b ill ii pie in tin- Chicago 
a t.« at t-.ark’-’ *>Uc *-d« i in “doing Up’* 
I ’..rdridgi- h. rb < *. ions in Rhode 
!' ittd fav t Kepubln ans Two cy- 
n<-s 'net in Miss uri Mining camp of 
ray w c swept away. six |M-op|e 
s.ll'd outright. thr»s- fatallv injure*! 
'..rt hpuakc and heavy gale m Cm 
iim.iii -Mr E'keN was continued 
is comptroi.er «»f the curn-ti. y M. 
i'atei.oie lias tn-en received as aililiax-sV 
I r fr>m Franc*-The state and navy de- 
tartm tit* have taken steps t * prot«-ct 
hrisMan xm"I'-naries in Corea-Attor- 
.. v General Pillsbury of M«« n hu-ett# i# 
ast r*-* overing his health Fifty three 
""l'.es ha\.- it»*»-n taken from the Poiut-y* 
I’r.dd coal pit \n attorn* y in a case at 
N*.v Haven is charged with tamjter.ng 
ftith the jury The Connecticut senate 
•i >!i*i >t Republican member -Judge 
aisdell of Fall River. Mass ^^AdfilUigo 
uv rv...ncil*si l.u y I .arc an, thep*«t, 
s critically »i. ^ General Gotizale*, i-x- 
»resident ..f Mexico, is not dead, a# re- 
j. rted-I'he««dore Metcalf resigned an 
r- urer-.f the Chnuning home. Boston, 
ifr*-r 1st years of valuable service-John 
^ 1 itcinull filmland. \ t has been ap- 
»-inted suis-rmtend«-nt f instruction at 
'in- iia'i .nal fish hatchery at Sr John*- 
•nry. \t —James Cr*»gan. arrested at 
Barre. \ t last week, charged with 
fraud larceny. failed to apjiear at 
urt. and probably ha# jumjied hi# l»aii. 
I rlilay, April I I. 
Mr' Nelli*- M (Hosier, on trial for mur- 
b r. t*-s[ ilied m her own U half at the Ded- 
’• ‘in Mass court IK -v Peter Mao- 
^xieeti has Ueti installed pastor of the 
i*-iy Mr*-*-t C.,ngregational church. West 
■xotnerville, M i- I he reorgatii/ati«>n 
•f Richmond Terminal is to be undertaken 
■y Dr* \el Morgan «.V Co.-The Ameri.- 
*an thag hnuhd down from the Honolulu 
government building- < ’tmrle* MJJnwaii 
.sunder arrest at Attleboro. Mas# for a 
amrdi-rous assault- Charles I). U(ringer 
jus disappear*-*! from Portsmouth, N H., 
caving anxious creditors- John Clotier, 
leserted bv his wife, hanged himself at 
‘pringtield. Mass. An interesting case 
grafting at Rutland. Yt.-The chief 
witness in the Templeton trial at Bidde- 
bnl. Me., was arrested for perjury-- Mr. 
art.-r continued his argument before the 
Behring sea arbitrators —A woman and 
ihrce children burned in a Williamsburg 
N Y tenement-The test of cruiser 
Vtroit ha# been again postponed-Herr 
Mhwardt promises a sensatiou in the 
vichstag today-—-Cholera is spreading 
•apidly in eastern Galicia-Asa P. 
Jotter is to Is- sentenced April tsj- 
^uiet has U-en fully restored at Sauti- 
tgo-The l’ > S Adams has sailed for 
Honolulu-A battle tietween Indians oc- 
urre*l ill Bolivia-General lawlessness 
said to I#* existing in Peru-Mate con- 
.rol «if cables is advocated in England 
nvestigated-Two thousand houses were 
>urned in Kawagoyecho, Japan-Charles 
Longfellow, son of the poet, died at 
‘'amhriuge. Mass-Brazil has taken steps 
r» crush the rebellion in Kio Grande do 
nil-There will la? no shore parade in 
onnectiou with the great uaval review — 
Men of Ulster are to visit England 12C0 
strong to protest against home rule- 
R**v. Morgan I)ix. 1). I).. declines to !>• 
considered as a candidate for bishop- 
Roger IJ. Griffin, a Boston chemist, was 
terribly injured in a naphtha explosion- The Mexican government proposes to ex- 
terminate certain non-taxpaying natives 
-Rev. George Pratt, pastor of the Con- 
gregational church, Saundersville, Maas., 
tendered his resignation-The Alumni 
association of Goddard seminary at Barre, Vt., has secured $tibU0 toward the Thomp^ 
ion memorial cottage. 
Saturday, April 15. 
The administration is pleased with Com- 
missioner Blount's discharge of his mission 
to Hawaii-—J. S. Tooker beat L. I^a Mon- 
tague. Jr., in a championship racket match. 
Senator (’handler favored and Voorhees 
opposed the Roach investigation in the 
United States senate-William B. Weed, 
a hermit, who died in a squalor at Xoroton, 
Conn., left a fortune-Robert Temple^ 
ton, accused of stealing at Biddeford, Me., 
was held for the supreme court-An ad- 
ditional cholera inspector was appointed at \ anceboro. Me-A banquet xvas ten- 
dered to ex-Senator Henry L. Dawes at 
Springfield, Mas's-The Massachusetts 
gas commissioners ordered the price of gas reduced to $1.50 per thousand feet in East 
Boston, and *1.40 per thousand in Spring- field-A bloodless coup d’etat was 
effected at Belgrade.and King Alexander I, the youthful ruler of Servia, who has here- 
tofore governed the country through 
regents, today rules in his own name. 
Haverhill went ahead of her record this 
week, the shipment of shoes exceeding 10,- 
000 cases. The number of shoes per case 
will average 45 pairs, making the total 
close upon 500,000 pairs-The fourth aud 
last annual election of officers of the local 
board of the World’s fair directors was 
held. The present officers were re-elected. 
The Thingvallia Steamship line has pur- chased t he Celtic of the White Star line. 
The price said to have been paid for this 
steamer is $185,000-Hugh Morrison, 
manager of the great Makuwel sugar plan- 
tation at Kauia, the northern of the great 
Sandwich Islands, is of the opinion that 
Commissioner Blount made a mistake in 
lowering the Canadian flag in Honolulu. 
At Fort Gaines, G^., an unknown negro 
was burned alive. He had murdered Bob 
Burnett, a prominent young white man 
who kept a store-Disastrous fires am 
raging in the Homestead, Terra and High- 
land mines. South Dakota. Thirty miners 
liave been asphyxiated. The mines am 
aeing flooded. Divers* suits hare been 
wired for. As the timbers hare been 
turned caving-ins are imminent The dam- 
Age will be eHtomoQi-^Trib repotted tBt 
Mr. Thurber. private secretary to the pres- 
ident, Is slated for early retirement-The 
training ship Enterprise has been assigned 
a part to play in the coming naval review. 
Chilli wants the refugees under Minister 
Egan's protection handed over to the au- 
thorities-Death of Roger B. Griffin, 
from injuries received in a chemical explo- 
sion at Boston-Hayti and San Domingo 
have reached a peaceful settlement of their 
differences-Charges of corruption have 
been made against New York customs offi- 
cials-The anti-pool bill has passed the 
New York senate-The Chicago waiters 
demand higher pay-China and Russia 
ere strengthening their forces on the Pan- 
ama frontier-Earthquakes have caused 
a panic in the Moravia Valley-Minne- 
sota's coal trust was denounced by a legis- 
lative committee-Miss Sadie Means wae 
dismissed from the Second Presbyterian 
church because her work at the telephone 
exchange required her to la* there four 
hours on Sunday. She complaiued to the 
Presbytery, which decided against her. 
Affairs in the Choctaw country remain 
alxmt the same. The governor refuses to 
dislmnd the militia, although it is alleged 
they are a menace to peace. 
Suiut ay, April 10. 
Socialists are to assist Ahlwardt in 
placing his accusations l**fore the reich- 
Mng-The new Cunarder Camj>ania 
showed 27 miles an hour on her recent 
trial trip on the Clyde--The Japanese 
naval department is making preparations I 
for the construction of four new men-of- * 
war-The Dowager Duchess of Suther- 
land is charged with burning an important 
document iu a prulwUe case-Chicago and 
Northwestern telegraphers were told to 
leave their organisation or give up their 1 
-itnations-A freight train on the Con- j 
coni ami Montreal railroad rau over aa 
unknown man at Reed's Ferry, N. H. 
Two thousand iiou*«-s were destroyed by 
lire at Kawagigoe. Japan. Many people 
were iujured but no lives were lost, 
Newmarket N. 11.. has voted to in- 
definitely |H*tpone the construction of 
waterworks under its charter privileges 
-Charles Orcutt was arrested in Haver- 
hill. Mass in the act of robbing the safe in 
the counting room of Morris S. l it turn 
«.V Co.-Twelve of the Haverhill (Mass.) 
shoe manufacturer* have signed and posted 
;he cutters’price list recently adopted by 
the Utard of conciliation and arbitration 
-Mrs Catherine Cobb of Hrockton, 
Mess., ha* present*d to the Industrial 
circle the Thomas Wales estate valued at 
px'oo.aathe site f*>r a "Wales home" for old 
ladies A mail tram on the North Fitch- 
:mrg (Mass road narrowly esc^s-d dinaa- 
* by striking a rtxk in the cut t»et ween 
Marlboro and K**eiie The tar steps ou uuu 
tide of the train were torn off 
MumU), April 17. 
Mexican railroads are now under a law 
liitiilnr to the interstate law <.f this co mi- 
ry-The cashier of a Nashville bank it 
fr..*n i-l.lllll til A.*, > alw.rf in kiu 
-«>uuts —A sj»eci.il di*pat< h to n Kansas 
Pity paper say* the Hawaiian royalist* 
believe the queen will soou lie restored by 
Mr Hlount More foreign warship* have 
%rrivetl at Hampton Hoads Hinting i* 
reported in Brusx-l* >evernl spectators 
acre injured at a tire at Louisville, 
treat western railroads formed a.i agree- 
ment on transcontinental and ilitermedi- 
itc freight-A great labor union is to t* 
ortnisl -—The IMik** -f Veragua ami |>arty 
it tended mas* in New York and passed a 
^met day Kev Dr Vandyke of New 
i'.»rk has decidnl not to Mccept an Ando- 
rer Miw* ,i s* tninary professorship-A 
egislativ•• committee* favored granting a 
limiter to the Boston and Nov a .>« otia ( ->.d 
Mii|ouy The Holistoiie < dngrvgalioiial 
.hmvh, Fitchbury. Mass celebrated its 
i’»th auniver *arv-New Bedford Mas*.) 
arrioge worker« are on a strike -Several 
jthcers of the ('onne< t.icut uuii:i;i ha to 
sen ordered for duty at the vate prison. 
\ Columbian t*-ll to ast at Troy. N. 
Y i- to U' coiiipisi! of histone relics. 
Lniversalist chun h duluatoi at Haver- 
dll, Mass. 1’he Boston box-ball team is 
it harlotteville, Va .ami will U gin prao- 
i-e 111 earnest A bit* dy a-al fatal l«4t- 
le iK’curml iietwecn Hungarian and Itali- 
an miners near Ha/.elloU, 1’a 1 hs 
ssly >f a missing W estport otin » iiiay 
a a* found ami his friend ha* lax-n arr***t«-d 
or his murder -“Cuckoo" Collins, 
printer, employed in Barnum* circus, 
* as mortally shot by his backer —Dedham 
Mas* citizens have risked the lioanl of 
lr«- engineers to investigate recent inccudi- 
iry tires iu that tow u. 
T 1 1 
Static ok (’mo,city ok Toleik>, > 
l.t CAS Cot XT Y. I 9 ■ 
Frank .1. < iiknky makes oath that he i* the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Ciieney A 
Co., doing business tn the City of Toledo, 
County »n i State aforesaid, and that «ald firm 
Win i a)\\\y.'ahTt]d evVr y’ aVe of'caiarrh that 
cannot la- cured by the use of HaI.I.'s Ca- 
I A UKII Cl KK 
Frank J. Cheney. 
>worn to iiefore me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th dav of December, A. D. 
1 
I -I A. W. (iLKASON, 
« KEAL 
"—^ A*»l<iry I'ublic. 
II til's < atarrh Cure is taken infernally and 
»' ts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces 
of the lyatein. Send for testimonial*. fr» 
F. .1. < *H FN F Y A CO., Toledo, (». 
I 7/‘Sold by Druggists. 75c. Apr. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
A Philosopher’* Opinion. 
\ oltaire *ald to a iaautlful young lady with 
whom he was dining. ”Your rival* are the 
perfection of art; you are the perfection of 
nature.” This could not have been said if the 
young lady was suffering from disease, and 
pain ha<l left its signs on the feature*. Women 
who want to keep beautiful, and be the “per- 
fection of nature.” should use “Favorite 
Prescription” to a-*i-t Nature when needed, 
to correct irregularities, aid circulation and di- 
gestion. and thereby clear up the skin, render- 
ing it soft and beautiful. Dr. Pierce’s Favor- 
ite Prescription D the only medicine for wom- 
en’s peculiar iiU. sold through druggist*, and 
yuarunteed to give satisfaction in every case, 
; or money refunded. 
Of Pours© You Read 
The testimonials published in this paper relat- 
ing to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They show be- 
yond a doubt that HOOD’S Ct’KFS. 
Constipation, and ail troubles with the liver, 
are cured by HOOD’S PILLS. 
— If the hair has been made to grow a nat- 
ural color on bald head* in thousands of cases, 
by using Hall’s Hair Kent-wer, why will it not 
in your case? 
$25,000 in Premiums. 
Offered bv Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co. of 
St. Loui«, Mo. The oue guessing nearest the 
number of people who will attend the World’s 
Fair get* #5.000 00. the second #l.nonnn 
l* n Mar tobacco tags entitle you to a guess. Ask 
your dealer for particulars or send for circular. 
3mo8 
—For horse and owner nothing equals Bick- 
MOKK's Gam. LTKK. By its u»e Galls and 
wounds are healed while the horse is at work 
—Taplej's “Bread Winner’’ outwears all 
; other shoes. 
WHVSHOULD I 
not have confidence in that which has done me 
i a world of good? if you had suffered years 
with liver complaiut and got cured by using 
| Sulphur Bitters, would not you too hive con- 
fidence in them! J. K. Nash, Hotel Winthrop, 
j Boston. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and for the 
county of Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED, Th ma» 3. Liscomb. * guardian of Lena I. Wardwell, minor and the 
only heir of Samuel II. Wardwell. late of Penob- 
scot, in the county of Hancock and State of Maiue, deceased, respectfully represents that said minor 
Is possessed ami owner of the following described real estate situated In the countv of Hancock and 
state of Maine, ami bounded and described as 
follows, to wit. The homestead of the said Sam- 
uel II Wardwell, situated In said Penobscot, con- 
taining eighty two acres, more or less, for a more 
particular description of the same, reference be- ing had to former deeds; one given from Samuel 
Ward well to Mores Wardwell, dated April 16th, 18W, ami recorded In Hancock Kegistry of Deeds, 
one dated June 17,1857, and recorded In vol. 105, 
page 106, one da*ed October 3d, 1*4 •- and one giv- en by PelaUah Hutchings to said Moses Ward 
well, deed dated Nov. 16. 1850. ami recorded In 
said Kegistry In book 269, page 47«., and one deed 
from Jeremiah Wardwell, administrator, to Moses 
Wardwell. dated sept. 25. i860, and recorded In 
said Registry, vol. 118, page 8*. Also one other 
piece described as follows Beginning at the 
northeasterly corner of land occupied bv Rben 
Hutchings to land of the late Tavlor Wardwell; thence orthwesterlv on said Wardwell line six- 
teen rods to Ward well’s northwesterly corner; thence northeasterly on said Ward well’s head line 
to the northwesterlv corner of the homestead 
farm of Vespasian Wardwell; thence northwest- 
erly three and one half rods to a cedar tree; thence southwesterly four and one-half degrees 
west to land of Kben Wardwell; theuce southeast- 
erly on said Wardwcll’s line to the place of begin- ning containing eight and one thin 1 acres more or 
less. Excepting and reserving from the above 
described lands a lot of about four square rods used as a burying ground and a lot of about three 
acres leased and as*U for a brickyard; that said estate Is unproductive of any benefit to said minor 
and that it will be for the Interest of said minor 
that the same should l>e sold and the proceeds se- cured on interest, therefore prays your honor that he may be authorized and empowered agreeably to law to sell at private sale the above described 
real estate, or such part of it as in your opinion 
may be expedient. 
Thomas 3. Liscomb, Guardian. 
Ellsworth, April 12. 1683. 
STATE OF MAINE. _ 
Hancock, bs At a Court of Probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of Anril 
a. d. 1883. 
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That no- 
tice be given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon, three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed In Ellsworth, that all persons Interested may at- tend on the second Wednesday of May next, at a Conrt of Probate to be holden in Bucksport, and shew cause, If any, why the prayer of said peti- tion should not be granted. Such notice to be giv- 
en before said conrt. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, fudge. 3wJ6 Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register. A true copy. Attest —Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
FINE JOB PRINTING 
AT THIS OFFICE. 
Our Artist! 
It is hard to paint in words and do the 
subject justice. The beauties and merits 
of our Hue of HANDKERCHIEFS. La- 
dies’ Plain White Hemstitched with print- 
ed borders, also Plain White Hemstitched 
Handkerchiefs, each at 5 cents. Ladies' 
Scalloped Edge, also Plain White Hem- 
stitched, each at 12 12 cents Ladies’ 
Embroidered and Scalloped Edge Hand- 
kerchiefs, also a good line of Lace Edge 
Handkerchiefs, each at 2.r» cents. Gentle- 
men’s Handkerchiefs from 5 cents each 
to $1.00. 
A. H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
2TOTZCZ! 
MISS MANY WASIIHI ItN l’RAIt-ON of ll.n jr-T. n graduate of tin- Normal cIam of the 
Hotton Cooking n Ii'hi], will lw In KlMworth the 
la*t week In A pi II. to give practice Icaaon* In the 
art of ookcry All who would ik» to join the 
claaiw *. are re.|i.*uil \o h ave their name* with 
Mias Hannah Holme* uif 
We uniioutH e tliflt 
SSiL Robinson's « 
I Double Strength a 
Flavoring o 
r Extracts o 
are the coming e\tra< t- on 
«ii5 the market. 
WhvV d their gnat sTKhV.TII tiy ami 1*1 UIT\ ami style -f pul 
ting up vml f.»r sample* f.» 
Th« O. I. Robinaon Drug Co.. 
TH» »M ASTON M\IN1 
THE CELEBRATED 
Medal Brand 
Ready Roofing 
(Fireproof ) 
makes the cheapest, l*eat, and most 
economical Hoof in the World. Any one 
| can pul it on. 
P->r particulars, samples, etc address 
C. M. RICE PAPER CO., 
roKTI-AND. MK 
4 s. K 
NOTICE. 
/"I" IN*, to poor healtii I am -‘hilgv ! p> ,tve mv 
!a< ksmllh shop amt hindne-*. 1 have all 
the tools Ulonglng to a nr-t-la** establishment 
for ship and mill work, wfil.-h I -hall sell on or 
before thirty lays. All owing me f.>r tool* are 
repeated t.. rail and settle within the time mimed 
above, or their demand* will !«• left wlth u. ut 
torney for eolleetlon. 
A. K. WOODWARD. 
EI.LMW’UHTII, MtlM 
4» n 
HUBS VOl my 
Fruits ok 
Confectionery, 
you should go Into It with 
BOTH EYES OPEN. 
When we tell you that ours Is the 
Most Complete and 
ki ■ r> ■ 
■▼iuucraiciy rnceu oiock 
In the city, wc do it to 
“OPEN YOl'K EYES." 
Then if you persist in going some place else, it’s 
not our fault, hut your misfortune. 
This week and next you can buy 
ORANGES 
CHEAPER 
'» HOLMES BROS., 
than elsewhere in the city. 
W*SPECIAL SALE Saturday afternoon and 
evening, at low prices. 
CONFECTIONERY and CICARS, 
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL. 
HOLMES BROS., 
28 Main St., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
To the Hon. Judge of Probate within and for the 
county of Hancock. 
VHE I NDEELSIGNED John B Bonin, Guar- A dlan of Howard A. and Joseph B. Gray minor heirs of Joseph A. Gray, late of Bluehlil, in said county, deceased, respectfully represents that said minors are seized and possessed of cer tain real estate situated in East Bluehlil, on the 
Morgan’s Bay road, so called, and hounded and 
described as follows, to wit: Northerly by land of John S. Gray, easterly by Morgan’s Bay; south- 
erly by land of Whitcomb Cousins and westerly by the main road; containing sixty ac res more or 
less, and being ihe homestead farm of the late 
Joseph A. Gray. That said estate is unproductive of any benefit to said minors and that it will be for the interest of said minors that the same 
should l»e sold and the proceeds secured on inter 
est. he therefore prays your honor that he may be authorize d and empowered agreeably to law to sell the above desert bed real estate, or such part of it as in your opinion may be expedient. 
... 
John B. Bonin. 
BluehlP, April 12,1898. 
STATE Or MAINE. 
Hancock, 88 :—At a court of Probate held at 
Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday of April, A. D. 1893. 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered—That notice 1 be given by publishing a copy of said petition with this order thejvon three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper print'd I In Ellsworth, that all persons interested may at 
tend on the second Wednesday of Mav next," at a Court of Probate to be hoUlen in Bucksport, and show cause^f anry, why the praver of said peti tion should not be granted. Such notice to be 
given before said court. 
o. P. Cunningham, Judge. 3wl6 Attest :-Chas P. Dorr. Register. A true copy. Attest —Clixs. P. Dorr. Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all j A concerned that he has i>een duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of an admin 
Istrator of the estate of Cynthia Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to said de- 
oeaaed’s estate to make immediate payment and 
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit 
the same for settlement. 
A. F. BURNHAM. 
April 12, IffiH. 3W}g 
rE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned that he has been duly appointed ind has taken upon himself the trust of an ad 
mtnl8trator of the estate of Mary Monaghan, late of Ellsworth, In the county of Hancock, de- 
reased, oy giving bond as the law directs; he 
therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate to make Immediate 
payment, and those who have any demands there- 
»u to exhibit the same for settlement. 
__ STEPHEN MONAGHAN. March 10 ti»( A. d. 18H. tvlO 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the county 
ot Hancock. 
THE UNDERSIGNED, Bedford E. Tracy, 
ad- 
ministrator of the estate of Barney K.*o*s, 
late of Uouldsboro, In said county, deceased, re- 
spectfully represent* that the goods and chattels, 
rights and credit* of said deceased are not suf- 
ficient to pay his Just debt* and charges of admiil- 
ls'ration bv the sum of five hundred dollars. 
Wherefore* your petitioner prays your honor tn 
grant him a license to sell, at public or private 
sale, and convey the following described lot* or 
parcels of land, subject to the iuoumbrances men 
tinned th -reon. via. 
1st. A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
that part of said ttoiildsboro know as South 
(iouldsboro, and Imunded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: lleg*lining at the tide waters of 
Frenchman’s Bay at the southeasterly corner of 
land conveyed by the Barney K. Fo*» to Bed- 
ford K. Tracv ami Roderlc Pendleton by deed 
dated Mav 2-i. ISf8, and receded with the llan 
cock county, Maine, Registry of deeds, in lxH>k 
page til, nod thence running northerly by 
said laud twenty four rods more or less to the 
northeast corner thereof; thence by said land 
westerly t«elv* rods to h»»d now or formerly of 
Barney It Haxey it als ; theme northerly bv said 
last mentioned land hfteen rods more or lesa to 
the southwest eorn«-r > ound of land occupied by 
\,vo. v\ >argent; thence easterly by sab I land 
last mention d to the town road; thence bv said 
road souiherlv to the northeast corner of land oc 
cupled bv William and Ella t'oomli*, the nee 
westerly by satd (Joomba lot forty feet to a slat* 
thence southerly fortv ieet to a stak» thence cast 
eriy fortv leer t<» said road, theme souiherlv by 
said road to the northeast corner of land ot »l*w 
ace »' .Imdan; thence by satd land of sal I Jor 
dan westerly to the tide waters afore*«ld; thence 
by said tideWaters in a genera', northerly dire* 
lion to the place of (beginning, containing ten acres 
more »»r less. Togothir with the hulldlng* then* 
on. >rid pren>iscs being subject to a mortgage 
given by the said Barmy K. Fo»* to Horace W. 
Jordan, dated Aug. i*91, and recorded with 
sal*l Registry In (took S5»5. page 11*2. 
id. A certain l«*t <*r pared of land situated In 
that part of -aid (duldsboro known a- South 
<,**ul*t-bor<». and I mended and de serf bed as fol- 
lows, to wit; Beginning on the east sid*' of the 
town road at the southwest corner **! land now or 
formerly of ‘Sarah .1. ''argent and thence running 
easterly bv said land eight rods to a lMnmd.thei.ee 
souther y l»v land now or formerly of Alev. Ful- 
ton thirteen rods to a txiumi; thence westerly bv 
said land of satd FulP n eight i*mI« to «ai > town 
road; theme northerly by -aid road thirteen rod* 
to t..e place of beginning, containing one hnndrf d 
and four s*|uarc rod* 
.1*1. A certain lot or parcel of laml Hitualed In 
.-aid i.oiilduboro an * being the .-amc <!c*ertl*ed in 
a certain mortgage dec*l from the -aid B-ricv h 
| Foss to Frank lltfVln*, datiu Aug i*. 1**9‘. an*| 
j recorded with said regt-trv to txmk »M. page l.’O, 
! to which said *lee*l and record .. Is 
I preasly made for the hounds and de-crlptlon 
thereof ‘‘aid lot (icing stdd'ct t<> said mortgage 
upon whlch there Is due about «me hundred and 
llflx fixe dollars. 
■ 1111 A c, rtdn lot <>r pare* ! of land situated in 
■ that part of said *,.odd-boro kn-xxn ns th 
t.oil'd-b ud bounded and <!*••• •> lb* 1 .*- f«» 
j low s, to xx It Beginning *>• the *a t -Me of the 
| tow n road at a imrthxx ■ •■•rn» •>( land now or 
forme I* of \V\ i niton and tin nee ri lining 
! ea-tcriy by *idd land lix ■ «ts to a •••rner. them «• 
J north by sa|, | lun 1 n *m|* to a corner, lb* in 
w I'd bx -aid la ml tlx .> r.. )- to said road tin ... e h;> 
j sal*I r> a ten r<• «. the pl.o .r beginning. 
tnlntng tl tv s*{ ire To ts f ged.er with the todld 
: Ing* th.'M'nn B-tng Pc hoiiM-si,-1.» ,.f (he said 
| dec* cd < f ;} .• t* d -t ite of the < a-* J. tn 
'dmling »f**- rexer- .m of ft..- \xldoa do« er in* 
tn to satt-ty -a: debt- and charge* d .. Imtnls 
; trait, n. 
I H’KtKIi P I t: a* x \ iri.tn. 
t,oni,|-!.t to. Me Apr II. J- >; 
sT VI h «»F M \ IN F 
I I V 1 •• K I ■ ! 
A !> l-'t: 
|»tti i..«• ?. r.-fc -a.^ jmt'mh, «.r>P-r« m. I 
... *.ivr pul ,• n.li« i- to a per-. i.. ,f. 
! e*te.|. hv .•i.i-hiif a t.pv of the petition ■<> I the 
i or'li tin t« •!'. to pu uliel t hrec w et k ■* «I1. 
<e>»-i\r\ the hll-worth tin an. new a 
j per pntite.l or ptibll-he.l m hii*w orit.. In -an 
eoiiutv that they mas appear at o .-url .<( |>r>>l>.itt 
for -nM ...onf. t.. I..- I.., it Hr,, k-p. rt th. 
truth 'la-. of 'J next, at t* of th. 
•lock lit the for.-tio. ih.iW i.iinr, .: tlie\ 
have, ttliv the praver of »1.1 petitioner *h.>ti!<l no 
in- *cntiit. .1 
o. IV < I NMSi.H \ M. I.. /. 
•a !•■ \ • tt i- P Hi.kk, lie.•. •. 
A ... Ml. ,1 M|H P l>. <HK. lUtrliter 
To t!..* Hot ora! |. .1 i_-. „i p -ate for th. oUst 
tv III! ... k 
Til ♦*- t l>. l-at a M Pier., a I 1. 
it. ! M I». -..rt, in * .hi <»ut.ty, •!> 
-h re-pe. ti 11, V rrpr. -. I'h that (hr * »i.. 
; rtiaite!-. ruti.ti .ml rr. -pti of -ai Perea-ml an 
not mlHclcnt !o pa a' t i:.-l h.»rk'c- 
•• 
htr- .< .wan,a to t! a 1- w -ha 1 ha\« 
;,"'ir ia U .• ret.ri ■r p-tul.-i.-r p*av 
II nor P •. ra lit I|. a :s*.- to 
p "l.r <-r V ate -an-, at al convey tin- 111; i.. tt 11 
•!*•** t''•> ■ n a. -Ui'. r.-iM.-iit v ••! 
t, .-•- tt-rri oil its t *• h ■ w it appurhuas. 
It'.':» v;/. \ in. of par. e. ..f t u.-j -,r 
nat. t at *» a. H it’ or. 'It In -. rt. Hi.i 
••■o' M 
«-T 11 « I 11 followVl/ lb w loll.. .»t a p Pita 
He- ■ V\ m « 
a. I own. •: ion or !• »sic ! v 
* > Hrt.ry smith then. n tttnr fo.tv .me f. rt 
(her cr ra l* r!v .•!„•! t !i\. ft ♦ .. i. t.: 
>•' one '..U'rio V. tr. l*r: hvr t. 
'■ «>* of or.... .utalt.il t .:• 
!C t. tokcth. r »p; a Iifht v .> w enough at 
o.veu-ri.t for trail- ant arriMfc-> \tn i.. 
front tl.r it..ruii'.t-1 (.’tll.T of the ahoy !•• 
-■ !•!» .1 north, r.v to t|-r north, a-t rt of :,m 
*•' W .mi hr on nt v !••., !. w -P 
I ■ .TM.'ir I,V t: o'< « |‘t*l.< f hi- 1. 1 ». 
tr it 11 ■ '!>!'■ I M.it: mi **a: 1 
no.: of -at llarln.r. -!,i ! at u t; pr 
1 a -it. liar a. I .o i; it. ? w a. .. 
rod! on t* ■■ -out!., -■ tr of in. t i,, r. in aho\. 
t. m ext. -,-A j,..:,, -aM |..t to t1 ■ 
count-, r* .-i*l in a -lire, t tth. over th. ium 
>• •« 1 : t-. ..v II 
"n f. a!. I -Mil .„m. -ah I lit f W a !■• 
i'-nt onv. o .- ..1 title t-, the cr ant. 
| ■ hat -a!'I rtfc it of way ihall i« a. cept. 
ther:/(,'of wa 'i. :e;t /rx t.-l, at.-l that tl 
/r «t.t. -hao then up...: no.-, ail rt«r:.! to th< 
of w f:. >■; 11 ,i 1 the -aPl 'I art it 
as. I l.ynan \ I tin -ahl *rrant.«- a! -<• a*trer* t. 
‘•n-ert a !lkr ;-5..s. In an\ le t he may here 
;»*■•! tl. -amV ,t'Kl ■ .V J]' : 
an.l |.r..vUl..n,- ..... rial 
from H.ira \ tig. t ... -| 
I’lT..- lat.'.l V11, 
Il k M K. 
! *.* -*’ P-«-. I*, "f th* r. al -late ..? tt.r ■!.• 
-»•' revet I the Wl low •• 
>••». • •• -..Ifcl 1 1. a- ,11 ,r a. 
of i»<Pn!nl.*tral.on 
M Iv.i n v J|. I’lKKi K. 
M .ml I -it M. \pr i. 
sTATh «M AIM 
II ••< h. ** ,rt of rp.hat. \ pr Term A 
; l» ivi; 
> th" ortit. n, • trier. 1 :... t t, 
-te". h nviHltu a r.| v of she prtitp.s atai tt,:. 
••r 1 t her. !: he P-. r.| |||.,«.o 
r--lVr!y 111 tbr I vv t •, A Si a 11. a n W p a 
P*i!-..-(m .| In Kil-worth. In -a!.|...unt .that th, 
.. app. at .tr a art of pr at. t a: 1 
P* hr..i at Hit. kHport.on thu u 
May i.rxt.at tn. t tt,.. in tt,. for. t. 
'‘‘a ..i .» if .ur, th» nr, vv ti. thi- j,ra•• 
rr f i.t 11) pr!itio. •-r «: ...!• a. t he kjs;si,t. .: 
• * IV I S N I N >, 11 \ M .1 (,* 1 i/e, 
P'h* AU.-t * II IV l>.»Kit. Ke. Uter. 
A true ei.pv, Atte-t I HAH P In.KK. Iteg'.-ter. 
I ■ 1 *• H‘ •!!• •! a! ae .ImUr of p .. 11«• for the .-•tlintv 
■( Haia k 
THh I M»KUMl,NM> ( y rti >! h ..f Ha mp I 'leu. Maine, vruar*!; liars -. I. W 
minor lo ir of I ts .p W i,.-e|.p n :.,’r of Orrln.'' 
toll, ill trie rout,tv .( P. I."l.-r t. ,f. ,, t- 
fully r. prr-ene tt.at -al-! w .f.| s- .. u,,| 
-I of an .'ji.,ty ..f r« n ttiptha. In < .-rtain real 
nti.te rituat. 'i is, *s-1 (trrin^ton. partlmlar v a 
'•T-.'.e In a ft...rtjca«• let**! rr-onlta! m tt,. |{e*ri- 
try of -i- in nai.| P.-noh-rot county oi 
paw'c ". al-o one half In ... an<i sin.tlvi.I.-i 
of a piece of Ian.I In -ai < »rr!s n. 1. -, | lu 
a •!< «■ re.or.le.l Pi ti-l It.ci-trv v oi. 
p.iio* -i That nahi real t- i. nj.ro h:> t'.\ of any en.-llt to -a; ! m:> ,«r that It u 
f -s th* Inter, -t ..1 thl minor thal th- -am. -h. :.,.l 
1 ,lu* ptoe. e.lH thereof put out at 111 
te:e-t of op erwise u-e.J tor h:- henciif He There 
for- play your honor that he si... »,,th-■: :/r.J 
ami .-inpowere.l ai/re. al.l law to,s put.In- 
a prl ale -air, alx.ve < -«• r: I ir,»| .-t ,.r 
sl,,’h hart »f it a- in your .p'.iiion may e\p- lent. 
< 1 lit Mol Pius. 
Kllsvvorth, March .’Uh. IHirt. 
STATh Oh MAIM. 
IIancim'k, hh At h court of Pr.He h. !1 at 
r.ii.-woi th, on tin- -ecoml \Vei|i.e-.ut\ ••! \\ 
v I. 
On Use Petition aforr-ahl, OtlDUll li, I at no- 
tire l>e ifiven liv publiihliivr a copy ai.l petition, with thi-onler thereon, three week- MIC. --ivelv 
l-'ii1' «• rt 11 Ames i< an.a new -paper priiii.-.l in hil.-yvorth.that al; per.-oiis Int. rvitr.! ma\ attrinl.m 
lihr -rcoii.l U « Ine-.iay •' Vispv next, at a ourt ••! 
.: II .11 i.iii k‘|H.n -nrvy 
i-aus.-. If any. why the prayer ..i -aid pclilint, m»t be grunted. >m’h notice t<* f .■ gtwo before said court. 
«). **. ( I NMMilUM, Judg 
Attest -! har I'. Ih.MK, lii-irlsler. 
true<«>pv. Attest :—t has. I'. D*»kk, Register. 
To nil person* inter.ste.i In either -.f the estates 
lnieinafter named 
•Miteouit of Prolate held at Ellsworth, within 
am! for the ountv of Hancock, on Hu- 
Wednesday of April, in the war oi .,ur Lord eighteen hundred and ninety three. THL following matters having hern presented 1 for the action thereupon hereinafter in lintel 
it is hereby or-lered That notice thereof ne given to ail Persons interested hy causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks sucrcwslve 
ly in the Ellsworth American, printed at EII- worth, In said county, that thev mav appear at a probale court. to he held at llurksport. on the sec oml \Ve*lnes<hty of May next, at ten o’rlo.k in the foreinmn ami l»e heard thereon and ooject if they see cause. 
Laura M Woodbrldge. late of Buck sport in sabl county, deceased. Petition that some suit 
ab.e person may be appointed administrator, pre seuted by II. K.Snow, a creditor of said deceased. Esther Jones, late of Brooksvlile, in said couu 
ty. deceased. Petition that Jeremiah .Ior.es mav be appointed administrator, presented by Charles M Jones, a creditor of said deceased. 
Mary F. Thurlow late of inter Isle, in -aid 
county, deceased. Petition that Wilinot H Thur 
low maybe appointed administrator, presented by- Stephen B. Thurlow. the husband of sabl «te 
cease* I. 
o. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order 
3wlf, Attest —CHas. I*. Dork. Register 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he ha* been duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of execu. 
tor of the last will an.I testament of liiles t " c1s< °1tt- ,ate Penobscot, in the countv of Han cock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs he therefore requests all persons who are in- debted t<> said deceased's estate to make immedt- at.- payment and those who have anv immediate 
nu'nfMl,a lhCreon to cxhil,it the same for settle- 
HORACE F. WEN < »TT. 
April l.’th. I 91 :}w|k 
mil E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all ± concerned that lie has been *»ulv appointed i and has taken upon himself the trust of executor of the last will ami testament of Marv Dunbar | late of ( a-t tie, in the county of llancoek deceased. by giving bond as the law olivets* I he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the said deceased's estate to make im- I mediate payment, and those who have anv tmme- »bate demands thereon to exhibit tin same for settlement. 
CEO. M. WARREN April 8th, 18‘-« .iwKJ 
cplIE euhscril>cr hereby Rives public notice To 1 all corn-erne,1 that he has been .Inly appointed an.l has taken upon himaelf the trust of anadmin* Istrator of the estate of James B. Snow, late of Buekspon. in ibe Co. of Hancock, deceased b> Riving; bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are Indebted to the Bald deceased sestate to.make ItnmedinU- payment and 
lhe8^he0f,hraVsTtr,Deb1e^man'l8thereou “ «*•*<* 
Ap»i. «-2. •«« 
EDW1S P- 
THE subscriber hereby Rives oublic n. all concerned, that she has be?n duly 5m 5dnt° i m, and has taken upon herself th.-,.,?1/1 
administratrix of the estate of Jr,jTUSi ”f a" late of Bar Harbor, In tVVounu Jeceasert, hy Riving; bond as the law liri ts bn therefore requests alt persons win. s.i n i 
to said deceased’s estate to make lmmSgiP?el>,ed 
ment, and those who have anv demiSnuulpaT’ to exhibit the same for settlement d thereu" 
April 13, 1803. BET8IE 8 CA‘*PBE;.L. 3w16 
1808. 8®A»ON INiKi, 
HEN U Y * W IIil\ 1 <:s, 
56 N. B. H. R., 
Itv 1..NII-. Ilnrrv Wllkr*. !iv «.«•.. Wllkr*. I'ntn, Until.’, by IImnk' 
I.imlh-.l tu *> nmn- Tbo*«-<le»lriii* to u«f thl» horso ran l.o„k t., him amt « 
attention 
Kor any further particular* or e\U,tid«l iHHli^r****, atltire** 
H. J. JORDAN, Brooklin, !Y1e. 
EVERYBODY 
Who IIhn I '**«»«! 
GIBLIN’S LINIMENT 
Says it is better than any other. 
(ilRI.IYS UMMK\r lures Coughs and folds. Salt'. Mm*, 
Reliable. 
I.IRUYS lil\INK\T lures Sore Throat. RrnuehilK Has 
no equal. 
GIBIJYS I.IMMKM if taken in time pments Pncunio- 
niu anil Consumption. 
(ilRI.IYS I.IMHFM for (ramps or I'ains in tin Mum- 
aeh. Rowels or Side. Prompt (o art. Sure to (nr.*. 
(ilRI.IYS I.IMMKTT Cures Toothache or Caraelie. \\ rlli 
its weight in liold. 
l.im.lNS I.IMMOT for Rheumatism. >eiirali:ia and ill 
Khenmatie Complaints heller Ilian an) other. 
I.IBUYs MM>IF.\T for Stitt’ Joints Sprains and Utilises 
jjhcs Speed) Relief. 
tilKI.IYS LIMIIHT for Headache and lalarrh ads 
promptl). 
y y-v**y y yy yy yy y y y >■ y y y y 
A N A ^ "t V VA V * >i \ \ T N -y \ 
All win :i|v alimit to 
PAINT 
Their Buildings. 
| are inv ited, before making 
their selections for Paint- 
ing. tr > call and take a h ><>k 
at mv Stock ot Paints, sam- 
ple cards ot d inted Lead 
and Readv Mi\cd I’aint>. 
and get prii s that t an t be 
beaten. I have the Ik t 
qualitii of Paint Stoi k in 
this market or anywhere. 
-I havK a- 
CHEAP GRADE 
«»K— 
PAINT STOCK. 
For Outbuildings and Roof Paint. 
Abo a I urge -lock of the of 
PURE WHITE LEAD. 
-A ! >« ■ 
Cheap Grades of White Lead. 
A Large Stock of Colors 
in Oil- and I )rv l. -. 
Varnishes. Hard Oil Finish. 
Shellacs. Dryers. White and 
Dark, Japans, White and Brown. 
I can suit you both in quality 
and price. 
—AREN'T FoK- 
II. W. Johns' Paints, 
Brooklyn, X. V„ Varnish Co. 
PLASTICO, 
White (nut till Shntles, 
for Painting Walls ami Ceiiinns 
* 
and makes very much better 
wurk than Kalsominc. 
— | 
aril get prices anil samples he- 
Hire miking ynnr select ion, at the o'rt 
stand at 
CBAXT-N SHIPYARD, AKA It TDK 
ELLSWORTH MARINE KAII.1A AY. 
I. M. GRANT. 
4u 14 
Police of Foreclosure. 
W'1 U,e mu, n't V P Vou"K of KIlMvnrth in 
anfcVe^S^WilS 
ce^in lotT >.d>’,*in.®,ia *«*>«' ‘*oc.l of a 
thi rwin .l f.i'W S' ,*ni1 ,ho In,tiding* stato°afones* id ■ 01 T"'"1?"’, i\lhe county a*d 
,, a*ore*ald, and bounded and descrit»>d hr 
*o*H: On the ea*r by the count vro,„l 
we« ? *““th br tbe Armor lot so calledon the n®*5i5 the proprllelor’* lot so-ralledion the orth »L.^„Tm'n ,K,t*ro,1« '"''.I. containing thUtv 9'n"ll’r!' r lew, meaning anil Intending lo ton »ej the same nremlsca conveyed to. Id Sn-an l» A o ingbv Sarah Hopkins bv deed .laud Oct .Vh JLlhlrgs. m secure the patmeut or too certain 
»n,hnVn,'iry f01®" ,of hundred dollars each t *01111 annually at the rate..flight percent, per annum. The condition of rhi.i i gag® being broken, raid Bank hendn gites Jh?. 
Uw p™vldert.PUrP°Se °' 'l,r®, lo9ln*t >*>0 same by , 
HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 1 
KBworth. April n’ &"1®8 C' B"*U- ‘ 
» No. 53 (Via n 
Street. 
CONFECTIONERY. 
Fruits, &c., 
To be Found in the City. 
Candies of all Kinds, 
Nuts, Dates, Figs, 
Fruits in Their Seasons. 
Apples. Oranges. Lemons. &c. 
Fresh ’Fancy Candies 
• n|^I it-■. 
I \TF 1 »v |:< n■* 1 .;. 
•i 
•f I' ; I. :ir liraL- 
Itllitl HiS A N i> NlM.s 
JH liresit Al ui.'la: I', 
c' 'i.r « !/ »!♦•-.i:»• t. .,: .A, 
Fre>li !T<:\iili iht JfniT (»"- 
lei'. (rackei-'. Etc., eon- 
sttuitl) <m Iitmtl, 
E. G. SMITH. 
Ellsworth. Main. 
’.itf 
The New Model Hall Typewrite' 
A PERFECT MACHI NE, 
___i 
It I MlIIIKI I l> and P|l'l{<> \ » I* 
The P.c-t M;tnd:»rd » 
''"Me- .... I .... \i. ( 
ha:,c. e 1 •. :i.,v 
" *:*• oil imih 1 ! I- 
K'i«te*t to r,» i:. rti.nl v 
■ ri'iit-. »ei,t on trial. M..n. r- rm 
" r- ‘•|l -taetory >*•- j,,r 
mom f work. 
A. S. H A R RI Y1A N, Buck sport, Y 
SALESMEN! 
" e u ,u.I r, 
agents At rI. .f;u •,, 
advaro 1 for e\p.-i,HC» ..j t.-rnti rv wl"' v |*i’• earl.. Write t. ,,.ri!h 
H. Ci. < || % • |. ( o 
w !*«•»»»Iter*on s., Itowton. Mr.. 
FARM FOR SALE ! 
+ +H- + ++• ++ ++ ++ +-► 
Mluittcil in l.amuiiii'!>> .r 
..J-J* ► li w.nih. huil.il. i, 
uUiS i“,N I’H.turr, with w 
» 111 lie »>U1 at a bargain. \ ■ ( », 
>'■ v Ml ■■ Mil Ml ,"'1 N.irli, I.;, ... M.. 
Ceo. R. Hagerthy, SVi. D. 
I -N I 1 I. I-l It 11 K K N > »T IC h H11 \ J [ j; 
-— KKMIDKM'K _ 
MR. GEO. PETTINGILL, WEST SULIVSN. 
"HICK lloriW-t: To li I' V 
1 rlrphnnf onnrcti.' 
'Vesi SuIII\ a .1;,n ,,. 
*r ~-■— -—^ TUi .,. —■- 
LcV*i2-!*^5VKA!sn "" 'IN TIIK.I'U £SS^JZjLl,umn^ '!'“»••-«. H>. N.uriil. i,! H Wuk.ful^ &t?? IT C“““"i -Irek., njlldij re?..'. nu*""'"-"HU. Soficninc ..f In 
3* n .i.i,er «•. OnS3^S?i.*tj 1 Wnakiiore. 
u I. ,* mi'iturrliiPHcanHeil hjoTpr-Pifr'""! if "i 
l*S»bf-m,7r1S'“.,.«.* A morTh’ •,.. tlgffrAgyj1 >-«•-' i...n 
In mfund l?T, ^ W l" —‘ul wriircn ,- rer ,1 ir not cured. Guarantee. i»„,n,.] unit ■ 
*• J*- .5%',*s*,d' ,|r"g*l8t and ..lie agent. HI- vortn, Maine. 
wtate or M ini: 
RS.-Court of Probate. Ills wirth, \pril Term, n. i>«« 
A petition haring been iPed b- the «: * a of 
cT Pona'd Nicholson, late of Ptiekst oi 
•■Minty, deceased. lor an al'ownnce out <>t the per- onal estate 
Ordered, That *aid petitioner five puhlie no 
a J**rsonf* interested. by riiu.-lrg a copy 
« i's ,or”‘’r *° be puldi-hed thr* e weeks sucre-- lvely Id ttie Ellsworth American, a new-pap* irinied or published in Kllsworth that they may 
>l»i»ear at a Court of Probate for ■•aid county, to 
re held at tlie Probate othce i:» Puck-port, 
,n the second Wednesday in May next t teu o’cio<-k in the forenoon,''ami •how cause, if 
‘ny they have, why the panic should not be ranted. 
3*16 O. P. CUMMNOIIAM. Jud*e. 
i true copy, Attest -Chas P. lK>au. Kegi«ter. 
if\* ^llsiuortb American. 
I'uttlUhfil Thursday*. 
1 ami 22 State Street. 
City and County, 
New Advertisements. 
Mi t II v.rrl- 
,s i. _'' 'ii- ins hip r«t. 
M .. brand limiting—C. M. 
Ii.. .m- tiros. 
M V .i1 v\ t-hhurn Pearson. 
■ T.-ngt Flavoring Fxtiacta 
> ii I»i ug o 
I .1 imn I. 
\\ >n 11 .1 .Ionian. 
-. V 
v 
-1 nd a « ». w ill move into iheir 
'1 inning likh'k on May 1. 
a in neck wear at H. M. 
Windsor four-in-hand. 
of people are in attend- 
mg the trial of the Beal ease. 
I la man of this city, spent Tues- 
u l »> f this week in liar Har- 
"*> !*«*rn of the Maine Insane 
■ ;ty this week, attending 
a w ;tne*» in the Beal case. 
d the residence or Judge 
v- -tr et, has recently t>een 
■ --eiits a very fine appear- 
l*M r o. of Portland, are 
material of si) excellent 
cm< une. ment elsewhere in 
Hi \meriean House. 
«■ ! several fine new car- 
»n*n with hi* livery 
«rah Mills of Ioer l*le. 
1 ti town. Mass.. Monday. 
A -i i*' of the harbor and 
I k:i,». « apt. V I.. 1, r11. 
■!. Thursday last. 
in Trinidad to that plaee 
m- to Ik* the faxorite 
t-unn to re now. A fits 
I 'urteeli at the lllouth 
"••nee of the pastor, there 
-ef v it th< V etbodist 
«> inorumg. Tbe Sabbath 
usuai time, pj oYloek. 
a new announcement 
reail. rs w ill .1,. * .-ii to 
'* I -;o*k a eholee line of 
v •' w hi. h tbe\ orter to 
M -re -d this city Jins s,,.,i 
li _li sir»-et to Mr. .1 allies 
N possession to l»e 
Mi Moor*- contemplates 
-.1 s«-r\ < w !.*• ht id at 
bur. li on Sunday evening, 
"1 he l m- of A li'ohoilr 
i m t!)*- Liirht of their 
I :b 
I.- ii— to H M A M. Hail 
i ft her*- l'u* »d.i} in xrnipi: 
!' at !. to be Used in hauling 
•• :b* A. H I t> r (t rail!’. 
'! b *sf. p w hax -• ha rip of 
■ i t the adx of A K. 
w !< b a!il. 'till inten- 
■•Jjr. This j. the onl> shop *.f 
ami w b. op* n- 
v\ ho I* a* *ju iiute-1 with the 
'I \v ! w i- w ;. be nil"' 1. 
■' ait. tin w know n hot*; man. is 
Iij*rge of the !>• \N tt H *u*e in 
'ii. Mr. >ivan Is tli* owner »ml 
r of th*- Hotel Imp. ria. it Oid orchard, 
t: d 'hat \S 'am B. k'*rr. w bo l- at 
topi letiir f a hot* m Kairfi- id. > 
w *.r*l of the bous* 
made by the travelling 
r" W J W bo obstruct 
■ depot in this eity. 
je in. They are nu»s|- 
ht less]) crowd fin 
..y inconvenient, but 
|-?»ss tnrers stepping 
or, I*' Satur*]a\ evening. 
>' H-' th- ■ ars w r* -<» i u*bed 
wd that Mi. ni 'sed their footing 
•• w i, : he ur- and the plat form. 
y >u*taining but slight lr.ures. 
iin r lew !.<•in; bub: for the 
N a v g it ..,u |. well a <i,g 
•u. W *1 n Is II >' bring pj-h- 
•' b -' W' '• ■' a* the road* ire ill 
".if t! tti *• .in- X' k« 
tiaii; i to the !ak* Kv* ry 
*'• -if ’■ «it i* Impr* *sed v% ith 
■>' ng power-, and ertainh 
i: raps;/.-d ill such a rrafl. 
c.\ *ii« to contrai-t with re* 
lent to !ii s' 
» i* are m -omljtiou to do so. 
Vv ,w f ; he a'. N *th »n 
d Boston on Satur- 
th. iioru. *.f her daughter. 
M w w m she had be* n 
:• -i-*-d about '.*• y* ars. 
U> i-'h« to tbi» city, arriv- 
al a <rniitrain, and were 
*1os. H. Mur- h. and 
M'« I» MacCormack of Bo- 
were held at her late 
1 i"* lay of this week, at J 
I i* *-. -up- rmtendent. w a* 
’hi the interest ..f th- l. If. 
K > of tin- eity While 
? The M. -r». 
<*ntra< t w itii the 
*L M:i — to IU il)U- 
g machine. This is » 
i.ted. and th»- tuann- 
f 1- ; n h- h oundry w ill 
■yoient of fifteen or 
« ready employed. 
'• -* ''Mi- to hive 
■ i) aiutfeur piio’og- 
••sruer.i- nr.- now 
--v ;• gut in *U‘ ij work 
■ u the -port of faking 
-i*. and several other 
>iii? ? v ..f pun-basing 
of ei oy rnent mu*t 
Mg tie- tuiny b< autiful 
•in iu *nta t w itli, 
i-un .f .-atcbiog your 
■ : surprising him with his 
w- nothing auout i’. 
M f die«l iu < trfand. 
\ ". aged ti‘2 years. Mr. 
«r- fiad been a druggi-t !u 
he had a shock of 
■s f;e partially rallied, but 
to attend to bis bufci- 
»i.-l went to Orland to live 
March 31 be bad another 
•* k from which he did not 
widow and child.one brother 
to mourn his lorn. Funeral 
d under the auspices of Rising 
h »nd A. Masons, he l*elog a 
''he order. 
!’• Cousins of Lamolne, was in 
*r day and taiked w ith C. II. 
sent owner of the Dutton land 
N I*>. in regard to having a 
put on Tunk pond, which 
he newly made purchase. As 
-fiery is built there of course 
■ lies woul draw large crowds 
e and some kind of a boat 
--ary for their convenience as 
w tr purposes on the pond. Some 
wa« talk of a steamer being 
*; »i i. hut nothing over came of it. 
;e iu tv soon »>e a fob and game 
•’ 'icin»ty it will be a matter of 
In this vn-iuity are getting their 
f >r tiie first early spring fishing. 
1 * not probably leave the lakes and 
1‘ region before the lrttb of next 
fn :, ur hs anticipation has much to do 
* m»- | ea>Ure of such sport, there is lots of 
u iu getting the gearing in reai’inesa. The 
1 ,,.j. are that the tithing will be very 
»■'! this spring, especially in the lakes and 
pond- in tin* locality. Patten's ponds that 
* ere -tiH. ked very liberally by the U. S. Fish 
* otntuission two or three years ago. will no 
'iMut.t afford the devotee of the rod tine sport i'N-e wm I'he ti-bing at Green Lake will 
H ^notedly this year attract widespread at- 
t<Mir‘,‘n- the many thousands of salmon and r'»u' that have been turned into this lake are 
lining to maturity and must afford 
Diendid sport this season. In order that the 
-Ueruieu and others may have an opportunity ; 'i’ tb- i*ke as soon as the ice leaves, the 
'Vainer Boss Hale has been placed in ex- | **ut condition, and will be launched just as 
|M»i as the io* goes out of the lake. The Boas 
run until the new steamer is In 
ouition to go into commission, which will 
probably, about the irat of June. 
A new supply of liiue and ceroc-nt, just r* 
eeived by Chas. H. Urimlal. Water streel 
which he will * || low. 
A tine assortment of croquet sets, ham 
uiocks, base ball good*, carts ana wheel 
barrow* has just been received at Holt’ 
variety store. 
Au*tin 11. Joy, dealt r in groceries, wil 
move into the new store In-ing prepared foi 
him in the Manning block on or abou 
May ]*t. 
—Next Sunday morning at the Cougrega 
tional church, the pastor will preach the second 
sermon in the course on Hod In His World. 
The following fourth-class postuia-ten 
have been appointed in this count) : 11. H 
Hai ling. Biuebill.and H. S. Bridge*. Sedgwick 
L. A. W)man. Esq., who ha* l»ecu com 
tin«d to the house for atiout six weeks with 11 
; severe attack of bronchitis, is about again. 
Tin* body of Howard Hutton, of Struben, 
who was d row ne« 1 with a companion in Steu- 
l»en bay. was recovered Tuesday «»r last w<*tk, 
—The slcamei Creed moor. ('apt A E. Cou- 
tiers, is now unking regular trip- to Wiuter 
Harlnir, greatly to the delight of the people ol 
that place. 
Mrs. >u«tn Austin, widow of the late B. 
h Austin, died -i'iite suddenly at ih»- residence 
of her daughter. Mrs. Oeo. W. Mason. iu this 
city, on Tuc-dar evening, of apopk x\. 
— I he Ea-t Maine « (inference of tin Metho- 
dist Episcopal church w ill hold Its in xt ses- 
-lon at Ma< bins. ounm ncing Tbur-da\. \uril 
2«»:h. Bishop Nmde will preside. 
The Penobscot Machine Co of Bangor, is 
building a oiH|K>untl engine for the new 
steamer which i* to run on (irecn Lake this 
summer. 
Mr. John Tripp has bought the We*l» v 
Salisbury hou-e mi school street ami is re- 
pairing it. and » xp«is to have It r ad) for oc- 
cupani v about the first of May. 
Mr-. M. >. Mvveus. in I no r. will move 
into th* build'ug on Main street it present oc- 
upicd by tfi.iiit A <u-! man. in-urance agent*. 
as s<ion a* tin v take tin fr new room-in the 
M .0.1: llig Ol k. 
I to* I’hii.a Max * 'on. rt Company of Ho— 
" gi\«- an ciitt-rtaniin* nt in Hanco< k 
ll tii. uiol. th*-an-i-n *--of the f. II s., on the 
loiti of Max A o\. r-of fine m-i-tt Iw.th in 
strun.i ii: am! x ... should not iniss this rare 
treat. W arch lor po-ter* and handf i- 
1'i-tf. Hn-s-er ami Mis* M. Earlaud. 2d 
as-is!ant. hav b«-«u for tli>- pa*r p a davs 
•i'iite pressed XV th'-ir duties at the High 
"ll :»> ■ lint of t ii*- abst-UiC of ! lit 1-t 
ass slant, E. W. I »s 
tic-s ,.f bis tiroiIn r. 1 >r »«• \. Lord. 
— There x\ ill a grslld b i !»y tin employ c* 
of Hie l lil- •' shoe J.t lory, at Odd Ex How s* 
X ha .1 
X;:'-.'1 m I-r : ’it m «nio'-ineMf of It. 
K. Thotuav MuM< « i tit furni-htlhy Mon- 
aghan*- on-beat ra. 
A a eri < ... x .• alion of \ sdia lJ.ix a 
Art ti < haptri on Tin-day n n.'. < u.;. u- 
ion- A "i./ XN 1’i-kard oi l .1 -dm I K-\a! 
were \ :»i 11 d » the lioyai \ r< h Ib^ree. At 
the !■»-«■ of the in -* tin*: the metnln r- were 
elitertaiiietl a < ooinf—' rt -• -lunint wln-re an 
o\ -ter -upper xx i- -. r\c-«l. 
uier Ki.tiik .loin- on tier tr \1 4- 
h a- *■* »••.* i-t\ !« :: in w !rb -i Ii x. r 
Hon « ii for New \ ?k If |v 
Mai. o wi:h •n-nia-T* «1. an: *.>w- r 
iufti \X inter H trf.or. T.n .-r*-x\ r.i xv ♦ r» 
s*i xv. XX iru th ; it .f r, w ft- 
lou^t d i. t‘. eit x. 
f in r« XX : I a -o 'll the I »nure.* »• 
Uona bapt hi I-', lax xt-uiiu tii’Xt it 7 Itl 
0 k. \ -f- o .' s,:. .f 
Ui a ii I- 1 •• '• _;.x I 
er*- in aln! < ak »x to- .ai-v .* fin rxvu- 
A •! u -- l't .nt-. Th pu^i art 
cordially iu\ d. 
i In* r> u.a ,.- ..f Mr "d rim- H. ilnvne- 
w h die.I .. \UKiii. Minn..'f l |:fi in-t ar- 
r x «-d u. 11 'x mi M o. ! .x ex in in:, a. 
■ luipann -i b\ l4:- .i: ainl •: 1 ;. Mi 11. A. 
II *>:,•• and M I'. I»- L re. I li- fiiin r- 
ht- boi Ster- 
-treet. th XX < l:n — lax llltmi'l^ ar 1" 
o’- k. ket I »;*\ .11. ’I .rli 1,1'!,.-. 
Mr. and Mr- Jo-eph Kun -*11 -f:Tu---- 
x f ir N xx f <i ■, XI 4- x\ r.. r. 11. v v\ e -1< 1 e 
in tin- f ii ure Mar x fr ... 1- ii I x xx i 
in u I; regret tin f. j. i; r u: Mr. Kun r-..ii 
ha- In-t-ii •»!.!.•. :»11 f..r -oine tim wfh.M IK 
Xmlrew-A < o all-1 ha- I il -Ilf. mid r.deht 
"f *:»• K:r-t It t; ti-* i .x vx 1 r- t.:« 
ff !» ban- !»•• IlUJt ii .appt e. lift 1. Ii; ■ 
H 
Mr. and Mr-. Kin-r-oti are w. it knowu in 
tin- fity having formerly re-nl 1 here. 
\.» -ok Isod*:*-. No '*•>, 1. 11 «». K f this 
W ho d .11 -O.:.- r-.ai » l.*l a1 I I «ti- 
■ oek II ... tin \\ .!m — ’ax evt-uil!*; lit \I. \ pri 
-h !; K < » I I- oxx has fin ;■ of ip. 
x ifiog a friet i. Ion wi *.» \-» Mi.d in* 
struun-nfa- tu.j-. i.-.n^ fin x r, and a 
-upper w »—: x. J in ii-M K. liow-’ ..wer 
ha T!l W pr. Joildx he th* lftj 
u.i’ln-rin.- !:.»i w hr In-in hv tin- l..-l^M thi- 
-• a- .n mi! in-.-t tn > at-, ti :i«. i- ailfn-1- 
p.j Mu-. f.M dan. iiur xvii4 he furni-hetf h\ 
Mon^ohan’- on-tje-tru. of i» pieee-. \!i Odd 
h w -nt eix Inx itet! 
I r. ■ ra! It* of -ex era I be., 
1 i.d Y. !-w..rth -rei,;]. men pun ha-inc tin Mt-rr :.i 
e iit the head of t»reel. I.ak** ami making :t 
into a tine < lu1- hou-e f -r their u-«- it lim-iy 
l**eat d near the ral'r -.ul -tjiti.*n and wttf.M.a 
few r*"}- the lake >hore nt.-i w• uid make a 
-piesitJH pia. e for -udi a re-«irt I’rovid.-ti -ucJi 
an arrancement n.»t take place th<- *.ttace 
xx.i. p;-- ..-t -.pel **.l a!*ut the fir-t -.f Max :i- 
a -n.aii Hotel l-«r the aeeoiumodnlion --f fi-herim-n 
an-i oilier-wh<> wi-! want to xj-it the lake ami 
• •> th exeei'.i-nt tl-hluir t- *t hat 1 there 
i- r'-xx'.:1 I.,- utertaiinm-rt in I!.iiu-<m k 
ha.. —• ..I evening next week. ron-i-tin*r of x..ea! 
u in-:- oei.tal mu-i- ami rt- nation- ! k> t- 
xx »■ nff'-rt-tl lor -ale on th- -treet a.el at the 
ti- k. it t:.-- had. t--r 2’> *... n. ami a 
.’:•■«! nun.hi t rt rx e*l «eat- \v:!l l*«- p»r -ale 
•«» th-- ..ft... X I' .rr1, f..t 'f, .vnl. X1 
an ar:.i -lly r* ,u<*-:«<i to pun ha-** ti< k**t- .i« 
ev.J' dollar raised will Im* for the l*enetlt of t‘,i* 
.4: Keeh > \ : ague, organized in Urn- 
etiy hi~t ..ill and u h«»-** aid tlm-* m.-n are 
iio« in K*sn y iur-t:*, soon t*« return to begin 
life aii"« a- u-eful /.en- Tie* men who l*a\e 
r»*< iv**d le lp fv-m tin* Leagu** will turn every 
dollar !•> w eU> ln-tallinent- a- -oon a- they 
li :><! 111 I Tit. an.j thu- enable t>: League to 
aid otier- a- unfortunate a- they wen* \l 
ti 1 >ug!: ur it ./ell- Lave l»e.-n ver y lib* ral in 
th**:: eontrit ut: n to aid in- l.tagu* our « 
have far exceeded our receipts, and t*» 
provide for tin- deficiency and to enable the 
League to continue it- work, the management 
havi-deeided to give tld- entertainment, tin r- 
1 we earne-T'v -..licit the patronage of the 
puo.ii K.*r particular.--eejMisters, -mall bill-, 
and .1 1- :;<*»• in ti.i- week’- kntrrprmf. 
A F tiHES M. Si 
— The fwi»-tiiii-ted schooner Delhi of Saco, 
w ith 32,'MJ Baltimore pnviug. -auk in '■vunis 
Sound. "UlldaV Of !j-f W .1 k. The ve-sel w .* 
loaded by 1 ampbell A M teoniber of (juarry- 
ili*-. In beating out of the Sound she nfruck 
beav v ake of iee and foundered almost IIU- 
mediatelv. the «*rew having barely time to 
e-< a;*e iu their boat There i- about twenty- 
five fathom- of water whete -he went down. 
Fortunately the cargo w insured; but it is 
n it known whether there w i< any iu-urance 
on the vessel. —KnttT^>risr. 
W an tEl» — first-class coat and vest bands at 
I^*w is Friend A Co's. 
—There is much iutere-t in Steuben over 
the prospects for developing the granite busi- 
ness of that promising town. One syndicate 
ba- already decided upon opening a quarry 
there and parties from New York are expected 
to look over the chance for black granite. The 
people are gloating over the prophecy that 20 
years from now Steuben will i»e the leading 
town of Washington county. 
—The elegant painting of Bar Harbor, “The 
Gem of the Maiue Loa-t." has f>eeu sent to 
Chicago bv Geo. H. Haynes of Portland, of 
the Moss Engraving Company of New York. 
This picture N 4x5 feet w ith handsome silver 
frame, and occupies the central position iu 
this company's exhibit at the Exposition. 
There will be over two bunired pictures, illus- 
trating Maiue scenery, shown at the opening 
ami all through the fair that were prepared 
uuder the direction of Mr. Haynes, every one 
of which is a credit to the State. 
—The tug Little Hound Top, having under- 
gone extensive repairs this spring, before the 
river and bay were free from ice. opened 
navigation here Thursday. These repairs were 
made ou the boiler and engine and were done 
by Bangor workmen. The first of the vessels 
to load and leave port were the schooners 
Wesley Abbott, Capt. Whittaker; Lavolta, 
( apt. Whittaker; Fair Wind. Capt. Farreil, 
and James Kennedy, (apt. Woodward, all 
loaded with staves to Kondout. The schooner 
William Pictering. Capt. Hammond, his ar- 
rived from Boston with freight, also the 
schooner W. H. Archer, Capt. Patten, arrived 
Wednesday last, from the same port with 
freight, and the schooner Delaware. Capt. 
Hutchings, left port Thursday for Franklin, 
where she will load with lumber for Boston. 
— Leslie K. Bunker, clerk of Hotel Atwood, 
will not return to Hotel Porcupine this summer 
as usual, but will remain with Mr. Atwood for 
another year. Mr. Bunker has probably aa 
wide an acquaintance among people from Bos- 
ton. New York and the West as any man in 
Unlms.—Lewiston Sun. 
PERSONALS. 
» 
—E. P. Reed, Esq., of North Abingtou, Mass., 
was In this city, Monday. 
—Miss May Semple and sister, of Bangor, are 
in this city visiting Miss Margaret Turner. 
—The following gentlemen from Bar Harbor, 
wen* in town Monday attending court (Jeo. .1. 
Lewi- E Benson, K It Richards and H. A. 
How. 
—fudge O. P. Cunningham of Bucks|»ort. Is at 
tending court in this city, this week. 
—Rev. CL B. Chadwick left this (Wednesday) 
morning for Machlas to attend the M. E. Con 
ferenee. 
— Mr. A. E. Smith who has been 111 for several 
days past. Is. we an* glad to report, improving. 
-Mrs Lord, widow of the late Capt Isaac 
I ami, received a slight stroke of paralysis on Sat 
unlay last. 
Hon. Thus H. Vow, Judge of the Bangor 
Municipal court, and lion. John K Lynch of 
Machlas, an* attending court In this city, this 
w**ek. as counsel for the defendants In the Beal 
ease. 
—We learn that Mr Edwanl II. ilanlen, who 
has been employed in Bangor, is ill at the home 
of his parents. Mr and Mrs A P. Ilanlen. In 
this city. 
— A II Bellatty, foreman of the outalde work 
»t thHinvn I-akc tl-h work-, went to the Igike 
Monday to take charge of his work 
| -Joseph Williamson. Jr of Belfast, was In 
; town last week, on business. 
Hr I. S Chllcott of Bangor, who was called 
to this city l»y the death of his father, n*turned 
Monday evening. 
— Mr Fred Bryant and Ml-s Linda Craves, 
''las-of Colby Cnlversity, represented that 
n-titution at the funeral of Mr J. C. Chllcott, 
his daughter. Mi-st'llo, Wing their classmate. 
Hr 1 J Batchclder of Machlas, Is In town 
thl- week, in attendance at court 
-F Mayor Holme- lias nvovered sufliclentlv 
from an >ttark of illne— to U* about again and at 
tend to hts dutic- a- stnvt commissioner 
— Mr F M tirlndal. who ha- Iteen in Water 
vllb* f<>r .t few :i.oittlis pa-t. spent Sunday with 
hi- family in this city 
Mr- John tioodhuc of Machias, who has 
b.M i. M-itii her daughter, Mr- tiorham Whit 
ney in th:- city. f. the pa-t few week-, left for 
her homo on Saturday la»t 
— Mr- \ W Curt I- ha- gone to Machlas, to 
visit relatives 
Mr- ** L l.M'l -|>ent a few days last week 
with her laughter. Mr-. F > Smith, of Cardiner. 
-Mi— Arric Mean- of Boston t- visiting her 
lather. « apt. \ If M. ans. 
Mr 1 I Salisbury ami family left for Elgin, 
III la-t week, where they will make their home 
for a time. 
— Ev City Mai-hat Sweeney who went to Bos 
ton recently, ha- obtained a position in the em 
1 oy .j the \V c-t Find Street Itailroad t o of that 
city 
-Mr J W «,ould, now of Richmond, \ a but 
I■ *rtni• r!y ji nu-ine*- man *-r thl- city, wn- hen* 
!:i-t week 
'1 -- IVttlngill «.f this city, im* l>een 
•' cut friend- in He-t Sullivan recently. 
-'ll-* Man Pearson of Bangor, w h<> it* t<> give 
—: in .M.kery In this city ha- l-een vl-itlng 
.1 Mr- ** B Woodward -on Court street. 
Mr- .lam*-- T < u-hinan and her daughter, 
Mr- N* " loan. .-f this city, have t*cen rl-tt 
:lb > aii 1 Mr- .» I * ro-l.y at the Methodist 
l>nr*onage In Brew, 
Mr «.i- » 1> ott. Mi-- t lara Chllcott, Mr*. 
• ru- F !..■ I Mr M •» F inery of >ulllvan, 
r. : t »:t? !.i-t week. -ailed hen- by the 
death : tt-, .r n iatr. «•. Mr .» « Chi'.,..it. 
* I‘un I ,.f Hp.im, S- in t< v% !i 
thi- week 
•'Jr li Chile-.tt --f Bo-ton, Is in tht* city. 
! 1 1> tl e -! a! ,.f 1:1- father lie w ill 
return *-aturday 
'r " King. F.-.J and wife are to in- eon 
*■'i a’ •. at, <1 upon the advent -f a flue hoy, ,.n 
Tu« -day night la-t 
I*,'’ ptiou l»j th, llaiit o, k 4 limit) Itnr t«* 
Judge \ I*. \\ uneII. 
I .'j1 c--ngratulatory reception tendered by 
t ie nieih m i- of the Hancock l'minty Bar to 
Judge Andrew I*. Wt-wrll, on Wednesdav 
evening last, was very plea-ant and success- 
ful affair, chief Justice Peter-. Judge Hae- 
k ! of Portland, and Kuel Smith, F-«p.of Ban- 
gor. were present. Hon. 4 hark* A. SpofTord. 
pr- -idem of the Bar, not Jn-lng present. Judge 
<*«•'* P. Hutton presided, lie warmly eon- 
gr.»tmat* i Judge Wiswell ou his appointment. 
«iio. in a gn efu and feeling minner, ex- 
pressed hi* thanks for their kind and hearty 
congratulations; after which Chief Justice 
P- ter* addr» —»*d the eompany. making a 
*P«. -h sparkling with humorous and witty 
remark*. Judge Ha-kel! also made a very 
pi, a-ant speech. The member* of the Bar all 
expressed th* him Ives as very much gratified 
b'cau-e of the appointment of Mr. Wiswtjl 
t tlit **upr« me Bench. By vote, a telegram 
e\j >• »».ng to, thanks of the Bar f-*r the honor 
-■••nferred t.*y tie -c* »-• t'-m .,f one of its most 
hri itant inemlnj-s to fill the vacancy on the 
Miprt-me Bench w as sent to iiuvernor Cleaves 
Thursday morning, also one to Hon. Cha-. A. 
-poffo-d. > xpre-sing liie regrets of the Han- 
k 4 ,-unty Bar tiiat lie count not i>e present. 
I.s-t. but not lea-f. was the supper provided 
h> tl»c landlord. F. H. Could, K-<j which 
w -.- partaken of with much relish by the party 
i-sembled and t-» which they did ample justice. 
Fol oW ing w a- the 
M KM 
**■ c: -i d * ly-t.-r- * hi, ken Sala t 
HOAsT 
Turk. (hl.ken Beef Pori. 
* r:** tasrry > luce Jelly 
v r .i Atti.ks 
M.i •-! Potatoes IIul-bani s-ituu-h Turnip F retell Pea- Boiled i>nlom» 
hh.ishi 
"'in 11• ■ r-* Ftadi-h T->iiiat«- ketchup 
M:\ed Piekles Worcestershire Sanee 
**• l*i— -it Plain White Bread 
T«-:» Poll* Butter Cracker* 
l»K.--KK I 
anilia l«-e 4 ream 
1» ark Fruit < ake -liver Cake Jelly lake 
• <• F :_ * ak F.ngli-h Walnut < ake 
* ui < ak,- « ;ti» U hit*.* Icing Mamie * ake 
... u.i .... 
"ugar Cookies 
MAM Nut* Layer Rai-ln* Oratig?*- 
Fig- Apples 
Tea Milk Coffee 
— New line of mmkmto-hes at II. M. Byrue 
«fc C*«’s. Call and m v them. 
F -worth i?. proud of it* Happy Thought 
• lull, mu organization of intle girl's, actively 
engaged iu philanthropy, ft was very natural 
;hat tlu-y should give their tir-t attention to 
Good Wii! Farm for Boy*, and that Mr. Him k- 
3e\ stiou •! -emi them in return the hoys* pic- 
tures.—/,* iriston Journal. 
—The lir-t Pullman sleeping car to go to 
Bar Harbor this season w as in this city Satur- 
day morning ci) route to that favorite resort. 
It hail a party of cottagers on board who go 
there to put their cottages iu readiness for the 
summer season. 
The Me J. C. Chilcott, editor of the 
Ft r>WOKiil \ MERIC A X. who-e death was re- 
ported Friday, wa- a grand man. an influence 
fm ail that w a- brightest and best among his 
fellow-. broad in hi- idea- and sympathies, 
progre-sive. sincere and helpful, a friend to 
cherish aud a citizen to prize. — Ltiri»ton 
Journal. 
—Contractor Fo-ter has been making some 
alterations and Improvements about the resi- 
dence of Mr. George Whiting on Hancock 
-treet. The barn has been thoroughly ren- 
ovated inside, and a new floor has been laid 
in the dining room, and the walls of that room 
wainscoted. 
—The Maine Central Railroad Co. is think- 
ing of putting a -mall steamer on Frenchman’s 
Kay this season, to touch at different points 
and connect with the ferryboat at Bar Harbor, 
There is some talk also of a boat to run be- 
| tween Lamoioe Point and Bar Harbor. 
—The members of Court Pine Tree, A.O- 
F. of A. will have their annual ball May 9- 
The Salem Cadet band, which furnished music 
at the inauguration iu Washington this year,, 
has been engaged for the occasion, and the 
* event promises to be one of much pleasure. 
— Mr. E 3. J. Morse of Bar Harbor has ia 
hi* posses-ion a very valuable relic consisting 
of a rope some forty feet long made from the- 
sinew* of a whale. It is braided instead of be- 
ing twisted and has great strength. From a 
careful tracing of its history there seems to be 
no doubt but what it earne over in the May- 
flower.— Bar Harbor Record. 
— Ellsworth has another enterprise now 
1 iu the shape of a cigar factory. It has just- 
net n started by Fred W. Stone of Lawrence- 
Mass., in one of the rear rooms on the second! 
floor of Coombs’ block. As soou as H. W, 
Holt removes to the Friend store on Mails 
-treet, Mr. Stone will move downstairs into 
; bis vacant store. 
j —F. O. Bailey, the Portland auctioneer, wan 
at the Maine Central wharf at Rockland 
at the advertised hour last WednetAy 
week to dispose of the steamer City aC 
Richmond which has been superseded wnthe 
Macbias route by the new steamer, Fhank 
Jones. No bidders appeared and the sai« wa» 
declared off. 
—The Hotel Louisburg, Bar Harbor- will be 
conducted the coming season bj J. Albert 
Butier. who for the past six seasons has 
managed the hotel. The Louisburg la voder 
the proprietorship of Miss Balcb. daughter of 
| the late John Balcb, who was In trade and 
j shipbuilding at Moose River in Treacott, flfty I years ago. 
Hl'PKGME JUDICIAL COURT. 
April Term, 1893. 
John A. Peters, Chief Justice Presiding. 
John F. KnowltoH, Clerk. 
James W. Patterson, Sheriff. 
Howard S. Clark, County Attorney. 
Hr el Smith, Stenographer. 
Harry Austin. Messenger. 
Thursday, .>pril 13. 
The first case for trial was No. R64, David A. 
Bunker vs. Charles B. Ptneo. The parties reside 
at Bar Harbor. This wa- an action for breach 
of covenant In a lease. The covenant was fur a 
suitable right of way to get to and from the 
leased premises, which were situated at Bar Har- 
bor, and distanced about 100 feet from West 
-treet. The defendant claimed to Ik* entitled to a 
right of way by necessity to reach the leased 
premises, which right of way should go over a 
certain way ir. feet wide, leading directly from 
the premises to West street, and that plaintiff had 
free and unobstructed access in the leu-ed 
premises over the Hi feet way. The plaintiff 
claimed the contrary and also that the right of 
"ay by necessity lay over a lot to the west of the 
lfi feet way. Verdict for plaintiff for f477, which 
sum plaintiff claimed he was obliged to pay for 
lease of another lot oyer which to reach the 
leased premises. 
Dva-y A Higgins John A. Peter*, Jr., 
for PUT. for Deft. 
Friday, April 14. 
No. *77, Marcus llarnik vs. The Hancock t’oun 
ty Fair Association. This was an action of 
assumpsit to recover damages for breach of con 
trad. The plaintiff, a vendor of sandwiches, 
claimed that In the fall of 1W*2 he made an agree 
ment with one Howard F. Whitcomb, as agent of 
the Fair Association, for the privilege of enter 
Ing the grounds of the Association during the 
time of Its annual fair, and there having the 
priv liege of selling his sandwiches, that when the 
time of the fair came he was refused admittance 
to the grounds under the agreement, ami that a 
large amount of hi- stock, which lie had on hand 
In anlieipation of the agreement was spoiled and 
that he was greatly damaged. The defence wa- 
that there was no contract made as elaltm'd by 
plaintiff, that Whitcomb had no authority to 
make such contract for the Association, a- claim 
ial by plaintiff, and then*fore the Association 
were not bound by his acts. After bearing the 
plaintiff’s evidence a non -uit was entered on the 
ground that th«a action could not l>e maintained 
against the As-oclatiou. 
In the case of llarnik vs. The Ham «n k County- 
Fair Association the alleged contract was made 
through telephone. Plaintiff’- witne-s. the oper 
ator at Bar Harbor, claimed to have -cut a 
message for llarnik to Mr. Whitcomb on the 
morning of Scptcml*er Mh. Mr llarnik not wait 
Ing for an linmi-liate reply. The operator claim 
ed to have received a message early In the day 
saying in substance that it was all right for the 
plaintiff to come to F.llsworth ami enter the 
ground- a~ he desired The operator did not 
w rite this message down, but < ommunh at'd it 
verl*ally to llarnik late in the afternoon. Sim-e 
tbe trial we are informed by the Association that 
they claim to have an absolute defence to this 
ad.on upon it- merits The \-«oeiatlon claim 
that the telephone message -ent to Bar liar' -t 
was, in-ubstance. that Kn«> and Shut* had U-eii 
given tin-exclusive right of the ground* to sell 
refreshments, that Harnlk must *ee them, ut no 
doubt It would l*e all right. Th* \--oclatlon 
claim this message w a- the one -enton ‘-eptrnd*er 
-th. ami that a similar message was sent on 
"* pt.-mber 13th Beside Mr VVhltcomh they have 
the testimony ••f Mr \ \N Miute. Mr II J Joy 
and Mr J I- Doyle, ready to pr.v the**-fa* t«. n- 
th** ini--«agi-s were lieanl by the-*' parti* V 
withstanding thin d.T.-m. we an told that tin* 
\--.M'latlon. site e the trial n\.■< >ntrtbutrd to 
Mr H.xrnik a Ilt-rnl sum for h:» have 
receipted In full any claim again *t him for 
and w:U in a probabilitv allow him without 
< l.arge to -. ! -am W 1.-|;e- he grounds of til* 
Association during the fair n* \f fall 
.-ter V \N hkI Male A Hamlin 
for PUT for 1 >«*ft 
I he grand tury r» i rt* d In the afternoon 19 
lrnlh tments a- follow- Manslaughter. 1. In 
dec.-nt expo-un*. rv-l-ting health officer. 1. 
larceny. 1. receiving stolen good*. 1 assault and 
batt* rv 1 liquor. 1.'. 
"atunlay \ p: 1 1 
V’J-y M bu n v- Iteuben M Ilium* eta 
1 b:- wa-an actio: naj.. debtor b -mi ie 
validity of the bond wa- admitted, -■.gn.v.ure- 
and execution w ere not d.-nled, but the defend 
ntit-< !nlm< d a waiver >u the | art of the plaintiff 
of the condition* of the bond by of a on 
»er-at:ono! alleged contract l- tv»o n the plain 
tiff atid the defendant^ illlams vv r. y it wa- 
claimed that au agreement wa- made to rel**a-c 
th*- bond-man «»n condition tluti the d* f« d.tmt 
William--houId pa•• ?1 per -mi, towanl- the 
debt until fully paid. Die plaintiff claimed tlwit 
tli.-r. w.i- no agreement mad.- :«■ r«d. v-«-the Isunl, 
and ?h> r* w a-an \pn-«- und.-r-tand:i -• and 
-tn- t on her n»rt at the time of it, a me 
a. d « otiv er-atioii tliat live acccptain ..f part 
.t -houid not In any way r- lea-*- the bond, 
v. f for plaintiff 
J It Kcdtnati, <»e.) It "luart 
l I Mason for Deft 
for PUT. 
Monday \pril 17 
\• 4 7*. < diaries \\ Beal et al* v t lara Ii 
ll* a! rt ah Thl- w a* a real action brought to re 
cover four undivided tlfthsof the Daniels Beal 
homestead, -ituat.-d in KiDw- rtli The plaintiffs 
are the cbjldn n and heir- of the -aid Daniels 
Heal, and claim tit!, a- *ueh. The defendants 
e: a title ;; ■. de a warrant y deed. «!at*-i N .V em 
U-r filth, 1 -*.* 1, from the said D ** Ibni t.. ( lara It 
Dunbar, who on the second of the following l»e 
e. mis-r wa* married to ltea! The -aid < lara H 
Dunbar now Ileal afterwanl conveyed the 
-ame property to h.-r brother. Dr. T J Bat- h 
• I'ler of Marina- Bateheider l* the real defend 
ant In tin* ca-e althougli Mr- B**al 1- mad.- a 
defendant In the writ The plaintiff- claim that 
the deed of Noveint filth, 1“<*1. is v id on ik 
count of the Incapaeity f the said D S lb.-ti 
The plaintiff- have lutn*ducc<! a gn at deal of 
testimony to the effect that the -aid Daniel 
Beal for a year prior to the making of the deed 
in question had manifested marked symptoms 
and indication- of dcim-ntta M.-un wltne--*- 
have le-tl!i*d that lb-ai during tin- la-t yearot 
111- .ife failed to recognize them wh. Ii they Lalk.-l 
with hiui althougii they w. re old ac.ju lintam <•- 
and in some ra-e- meinU-r- of hi- family It wa* 
a' -<» In evidence that said Daniel B**al !: d 
May .’7th, l-iM. from -ot:.e brain dl-easc,call. d 
th*- uuMti.-al exp*Tt-. senile dementia. 
A \\ King. John K l.vnch, 
I B Deasv, T W V. 
fur PUT. for Deft. 
Tuesday, \pril 1- 
The case of lb*al v- Beai wa- rc-utne*1 and e..n 
tinu**d through tin- day 
Wedne-day. \pr:i 1 
Dn trial. Bealv* Beal. 
During the term ->> far th** following divorce* 
have lwell decreed 
Arvilla M Hamilton, l.il.l i, vWilliam M 
Hamilton, divor«c decreed for utter d«wrtion. 
\ W King for Libf’t. 
Fr«*«.l *>. Joyce, Libl’t, s. Kmtna F Joyce, 
divorce decreed f<>r adultery. 
Williamson f--r l.ibl't. 
F rank \ Hideout, l.ibl't, v *. * lara I. Hideout 
divorce decreed f<»r utter dem-rtion. 
Fellow- for l.ibl't 
F.va Cuunlnghaui, l.ibl't, vs Frank Cunning 
baui, divorce decreed for utter drrtion 
Kell-.w- for l.ibl't. 
Alexander Roger*, l.ibl't. v*. \manda II. 
Rogers, divorce decreed for utter desertion. 
Heilman for Libl’t. 
< liarles 11. Davis. l.ibl't, vs. F.mma K. Davl*. 
divorce decreed for adulterv. 
A. W. King for l.iid't. 
Wreck of the Lucy 1*. Miller. 
An accident which has caused lots of talk 
about tbe Washington county coast is the 
wreck of the steamer Luoy I*. Miller, which 
went ashore on Petit Menau, April 4. The 
wreckers fairly swarm around the vessel and 
nail wire, electric light fittings, hemp, cotton, 
molasses, etc., reward those who bought tiie 
cargo, while Tamlxiurines, banjos, fish horns, 
men’s hats and ladies’ garments are fished out 
and appropriated by whoever gets them. Oil 
one day thirty-one vessels were at anchor near 
by, their owners busily engaged in overhaul- 
ing the wreck, while the chorus of fish horns 
and tambourines in tbe bands of tbe small 
boys and the general excitement gave the 
island a sort of Fourth of July appearance. 
The story of the wreck contains some Inter- 
esting facts. When tbe vessel struck, at 3 
a. M., a boat was lowered and all on board 
except seven men got Into it and started for 
tbe shore. The breakers-were so high, bow- 
j ever, that they were uDable to reach land until 
; ten o'clock. Meanwhile the tide went down 
and those who bad remained on board the 
steamer were able to walk ashore and when 
the boat’s load arrived they were there ready 
to greet them. Among the passengers wat- 
one young lady who displayed great c-oolnest 
through her trying experience. 
Advertised Letters. 
ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE, Apr. 15, IbM?. 
Mrs. C. F. Fuller. Mr. Cbas. Higgins, 
Mr. Linus Mclntire. H. B. Perkins. 
Please call for advertised letters. 
▲. R. Devkrklx. P. M. 
—It would be worth while for the ladies to 
bear in mind that if they take a gentle course 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring, they wil 
have no trouble with “prickly heat,” “hives,’ 
“sties,*’ “boils,” or “black heads,” when sum- 
mer comes. Prevention is better than cure. 
A Ten Dollar Gold Piece for a Lent. 
Sometime ago, a gentleman t»et that if be 
j stood at the corner of Broadway and Four 
I teenth street. New York, and offered golt 
eagles to tbe passers-by for a cent ev b< 
would find no purchasers. The expert men 
was tried, and it turned out just as he said. N< 
one would believe that tbe coins were genuine 
It seemed too good to be true. An equally re 
markable offer is that made by the proprietor 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, tin 
sovereign cure for Consumption. Think of it 
restoration to life and health for a mere song 
There is not a case of Lung-scrofula -in othei 
words, Consumption—that will not yield to it 
if It is taken in time. It is the greatest blood 
purifier ever known, and is guaranteed t< benefit or cure, in all diseases of tbe throat ant 
lungs, or money refunded. Only extraordtna 
ry curative properties could warrant or su» 
tain its makers in sellio§; It thus, on trial! 
\ 
A Moving Sale. 
From now until we move, we will make 
a sweeping reduction, to save, moving, on 
many goods. 
10 per cent. Uiacouut on Lamps. 
20 per cent, discount on Room Taper. 
30 per cent, discount on Picture*. 
Now is the time to buy at 
HOLT’S VARIETY STORE. 
The Old Man Would Have Hi* Joke. 
j Two boys, wbo ownul a cattle farm out West, 
Christened it “Focus,” at their sire's request; 
The old man thought it quite a good conceit. 
For there the sun’s rays meet- (the sons raise 
meat! > 
The lads prospered, and they and their fam- 
ilies enjoyed the very best of health, hr. 
Fierce’s Pleasant Pellets were always found in 
their medicine-chest the only positive cure 
for bilious and sick headache, dizziness, con- 
stipation, indigestion, and all disorders of the 
Im>wels and stomach. Strictly vegetable, small, 
j sugar-coated; only one required tor a dose, and their action is gentle and thorough. The 
best Liver Pill on earth. 
— Many rise in the morning with a headache 
and no inclination for breakfast. This i- due 
to torpidity of the liver and a deranged con- 
dition of the stomach. To restore healthy hi- 
tion to these organs, nothing is mi efficacious 
as an occasional dose *»t Ayer’s pills, 
A JUSTICE OF THE PEAC E SAYS. 
Hon. .lohn Nealey justice of the peace and 
ex-member of the Hou-e of RepresentalHe» 
front Meredith. N. 11 was for twelve years a 
terrible sufferer with rheumatism. He says; 
i cannot obtain any medicine which does hu- 
so much good as your Sulphur Ritters, and I 
think it is the best medicine made. 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castorla 
—“Six day* shall thou labor,” say-the great 
Lawgiver. To do good work, man must In* at 
his best. This condition I- attained by tin u-e 
j of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It overcomes that tired 
feeling, quickens the appetite, improves diges- 
tion, and makes the weak strong. 
<*alU anil wound* on horses are unsightly 
and objectionable. They can be cured while 
the hor-e i- still workeo by applying Rick- 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Wh»*n Baby wis m« k. w« gar** her (Astoria. 
VS hen she whs a Child, *1h» cried for C Worm. 
When sh*' b»t'anv Mika, Kh«» clung to (Castoria 
When she had <*hiklren. *U»e gave them Castorus 
Ellsworth Prices Current. 
COKKKCTKI) WkkmV. 
April 20. 
f ..r per bbi 4 ■ uder per.b »S*4C 
Super. • 75 Tea- perlb-- 
XX. Japan. .to 
e. *> *b dv’.g. 25a 60 
Buckwheat per it Sugar- per .t 
(irthtn per..’) t-4 >>unu.<:i 
Steak. Beef per It* ii fter- t ill -4 1 2 
I rt, lla i: V. *» « 4 12 
»a per ib B’a 14 Map '..‘-a tv 
Hiatts. -a !•* U altt t- per ga. 
Beef. * urned perl:- .<* * Havana .44*4* 
I’.ate. 1' l’trt*»K *f. 45a 56 
Jerked. u* Sjru, **< 
1 ngur. .14 Maple hji up. I J 
Burk per !. 14 Fr..:t per.!, 
lard -per lb 14* 1* F .»•» I5a Tt- 
l’-.g • f cel- per b — li*:i ». 12a 2X 
Tr ;-e per ** 1‘ru » .12* f) 
Ham*—per U» ltmtrnu.. If 
Mut'.-m ;• *■« I I.etn. nt- per box 
iamb p*-r lb 12a .>• Orange*-per do* .2*a J5 
Butter- per b Hay- --per ton 13t4.au* «a.i 
I»atry ft*.'-*.*• Hay Med—per lu— 
I'rvaiuary. sj Herd* Ora** 2 75 
l.*heeae —per b IS a I" Red Top—p«T lb '2 
F..;t perdoi *• ver--per.b 1- 
H ,-er **'e Hoih] per cor.1 
1. *.<• per gal '<• Or) Hard. <'•-*5.(4' 
Olive* per <j*. ■ Dry Soft. i.UOaJ.to 
* rai ked W beat per b 1 a -per b rt 
Oat Meal p» .b Move. 6 74 
Meal — per tro rgg 6X4 
Com—per *<u .' B'.acktm.t' « 6 5ca7 56 
Barley per ba ■ I,amber— per M 
<>»:• per lien. •■.-*, * ODalC* 00 
C.»tfort ?».ed per bag I i' Npru. e. I t«•* 1 »i i*. 
**• .rt* per bag 1* Bli.e. 12 C 
Fire Feed per bag 14* «tr r.g r* p« M 
Applet dried per b .<** < edar. F *’ra. J 25 
orrt-n—perbb. k u> *>n«. 2 1C 
Poultry — per lb— No 1. lit vkeht. 1' :* w. 
Hem, 15 «'lapb*-*rd«- per M 
Vegetable* per bu hxtr* Spruce. 25*4 
Bulat.-e* I sp ruce No 1 15 of 
S» « r! 1 ’at -e* p. lb .ear Bine. SX 0Q 
Squaah per b Kxtra Plnr, 40 (4' 
Beet*—per .b 4 Ijttr.*—per VI 
abba#*— per.! 4 spruce. 15* 
l»n:*>ns—per lb 1 £ Sana—per lb o4a "6 
lie an*- berbu 2.50aJ t4 tYmrnt per* **k 1 50 
Sautage— per ib Lime- per* atk 1 17 
B'' gna .12 Brick per M *4*12 0 
Fl»h per lb- White Lead per lb 04a & 
l»rv * «k1, 5a Hide* per b OX .-4 
i'k Cow. .OS 
Salt —perewt 7<* * a.tSkina. green *>*.50 
I»airy~ per box 2* B< t* -.5*1 .. 
O: perga. r* w per b 04 a.(* 
Linseed. .65 koupk 01 
K-r<>*ene .1* Tried. 
W p*' 1 Tt* ‘.5 
Vliirinc I jiHt. 
Klitnoith l*or t 
*■«»'. urla\, A pril 15 
Skll.KD 
>i !i Ih’lawurc, Hutchins, 1 nuik ni 
M Wc-l- A! -dt. Whittaker. Ibuidi.ut 
1 1111 if a, W hittaker. Uuti lout 
sth Y A Magee. Mr' K<•n-t>>ut 
Ml Fair Wind, Karr* ii, Kondoul 
m Ii «Hf\e Branch, Moon. Boston 
Sunday. April 1*: 
AKRIV KI) 
>< h Senator,-, Rockland 
SAI1.KI» 
Monday, April 17 
srh Vl niH '-la, Ka e, Boston 
'• ->■ » iH'M-r, til II, 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, April 18 
>• 1 Mabel, Whitmore. Northeast Harbor 
wh Radiant,-. B--»U»u 
Douioilr PorlH. 
Hav.‘*u — Ar Air in, s<-hs Julia Nelson. Far- 
rar. an 1 Ellen Morrison, Bu-ksport 
HAKii.Mn> -Ar Apr 14. wh Nellie Coleman, 
Ro--. Baracou 
BmMu\ Ar Ajr 13, wh Aintola. New York 
Ar Apt 14. seh- \ I' Emerson, from floimken; 
N'orthi rn Eight and Dau’l \V< bsier. New York 
>id Apr 14, -chs Edward Rich, I.H-er Isle. Lex 
ingto-i 'Himes’ >ound and Baltimore 
Ar Apr 12, » h Amy Knight, Churchill. Peuob 
scot 
But nsw!• k. id -Slu Apr 13, wh Dickey Bird, 
for Natiila 
<>MK — Ar Apr 13, wh Sea Bird, Boston 
for Mt. Desert 
Eehnanbisa—Ar April, sch Julia A.Trubee, 
New York 
Mi Desert Kerry—Sid Apr 14 wh Geo W 
1 C ollins. Sullivan from Boston 
Passed out Apr 14. whs Georgletta and Sarah A 
Blab-dell, Sullivan for Providence 
I Passed in wh Delaware, Ellsworth for Franklin 
New York—Ar Apr IH, whs Agricoia, IDaunis; 
Mabel Rose. Swan’s Island 
Ar Apr 12, w*h» Hazel Dell. ( lark’s Island, Win 
Mason, Somes* Sound; Gill Ac Baird, Green’s 
j Landing 
j Sabine Pass—Ar Aprs, wh D D Haskell, Tain 
| P*<" Philadelphia—Ar Apr 13. hark Vilora H 
Hopkins, Lord, Port Spain, Trinidad 
Portland—Ar Apr 1.3. whs A B Crabtree, 
| Calais for New York, F E Tower, Machias for 
Boston; J as A Webster, Ladd, (astine 
Ar Apr II, whs Lillian and Titmouse from B«*s- 
j ton, Irving Leslie, Hodgkins, B«»»ton lor La- j molne, Alice Leland, Somes, Rockland for B<»»- 
; ton 
! CM Apr 15, wh Jos Hay, Lord, New York 
j Salem—Ar Apr 15, wh S h Nightengale, bound 
| west 
Forelrn Porta 
St Pierre, Mart—Ar Apr 12, sch Alice J 
Crabtree, New York 
P< irt ai Prince—At Mar 25. sch Thos W Hold 
er. for St Marc 
Rio J aneiko--Sid Mar lo, bar* Allanwilde. 
Keyes, for BarbadiM-s 
Born. 
South Deer Isle—April 3. to Mr. ami Mrs, 
Jesse Stinson, a son. 
Franklin—April 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo I. 
Delieek, a daughter. [Ivy May.] 
Married. 
Southwest Harbor—April 7, by E. W. French, 
Esq., Mr. Jacob S. Butler ami Miss Etta May 
Reed, both of Tremont. 
Miibridge—April 8. by Geo. Googtns. Esq.. Mr 
Mel/.ar A. Collin of Harrington and Mias Atuv R 
Libby. 
( astine—April 10, l»y Rev. o. II. Fernald, Mr 
Howanl W. Wallace of Winterport, and Mls« 
Miuetta M. Yeazie of ('astine. 
Died. 
Obituary notices beyond the Date, Xante am Aye must be paid for at the rate of ten cents a line 
Ellsworth—April 13, Mr. Janies C. Chilcott,6! 
years and 11 days. 
—April 12, Mrs. Abigail Smith, 77 years and 
months. 
Lamoine—April 11, Mrs. Amelia Hagan, 7! 
years. 
Bar Harbor—April 11, Mrs. Hannah R. Stevens 
85 years and 5 mouths. 
1 Hull’s Cove—April 4, Mrs. Lucy M., wife o 
Alexander S. Campbell, 50 years and 14 days, 
Green’s Landing— March ’28, Mrs. Mary, wifi 
of S. B. Thurlow. 53 years. 
—April 2, Mr. Thomas Ames, 73 years. 
West Sullivan—April 5, Mrs. Emma J., wife o 
Lorenzo C. Hooper, about 45 years. 
Orland—April 8, Mr. Benjamin Morrill, 6; 
years. 
—April 8, Mr. Abram G. Gray, 70 years, l: 
months and 10 days. 
Sargentville—April 10, Miss Susan Cole Sar 
gent. 51 years, 11 months and 3 days. 
Boston—April 15, Mrs. Mary B., widow of Na 
Mianiel J. Murch of Ellsworth Bay side, 89 year 
and 9 months. 
———— 
Pain the Teacher. 
"Sorr w, next joy. Is what we ought to pray for. 
As, next to peace, we profit most from pain.” 
The best, however, is considered none 
too good for free born American citizens; 
and the pursuit of joy and peace, as the 
constituents of happiness, is one of the 
inalienable rights claimed foralltnenin 
the immortal Declaration of Independ- 
ence. 
Mr. Henry h. Weed, of Belfast, Me., 
has had exceptional success in the pur- 
suit of that without which, in general, 
neither enjoyment nor happiness is pos- 
sible,—good health. He is a young man 
who for thirteeu years, had been afllict- 
ed wilt) rheumatism, iudigestion. and a 
cough, which last was so constant and 
troublesome, particularly since a severe 
attac k of la grippe, that he was appre- 
hensive of consumption,—two members 
of his family having died of that disease. 
He suffered almost constantly from rheu- 
matism. which particularly affected his 
right foot. to such an extent that he was 
incj»i»*ut!y unable to work for days and 
even weeks at a lime. He had been treat- 
ed by many regular physicians and had 
♦ x|H*iid* d a large amount of money for 
various popular patent medicines without 
receiving any b« m.tit from either. He 
says: 
urd v evening. Jan. 28, last, my 
right loot was -■» swollen and painful that 
I could hardly -’and upon it; and, on the 
recommendation of Mr. R. H. Moody. 
Iruggist. of Belfast, I bought of him one 
"•tilt* each of Rudolf's Discovery and 
Ruiulsi-'ti and commenced their use. 
Within 24 hours the swelling had subsided 
"•1 the pain «•«-••). and I have not been 
ib id with either since. I have not 
been free fiom rheumatism so long at 
an> time during the* past thirteen years. 
M v stomach tjouble has materially im- 
proved and is still improving. My cough 
lias aimost entirely ceased. 1 have now 
t; ken three bottles each of the Discovery 
and Kmuision. and am continuing their 
u-e My general health is much improved 
and I have increased in weight ; my 
up elite is (letter and my capac ity for 
w k much incroa-ed. In short. I am now 
in better health than ever before within 
i.y recollection, and ascribe It altogether 
to the wonderfully beneficial effect of 
ttie truly r# maskable remedies of the 
R Moll M.Micir.e Co I have paid the full 
P'ire tor all f these which 1 have taken, 
and voluntarily give thl« testimonial for 
the benefit of th- sc who may still be 
suff* ling :i- I have -uttered 
HlMilM. t lilt AAl.KM DATS. 
Two Trip* I'rr Urrk 
Stmr. Juliette, 
<>. I. CIUM Kl.TT. <«|>taln. 
• *i. irid after \ j• ri 1 17. steamer .11' LIF.TTF, will 
Nave » '.-worth -lag- to >urrv' at •; \ M 
it 7, every 'l lay, tml 11 n tdaj for 
ILuehUl. Br — kiln. -• !«\» li k. >argelitvllle, I>cer 
I- N West Ifarl- arriving in li.* k’and 
t.* connect with steamer- and rail f.>r Bo-ton 
direct. 
KfcTl liMVi. 
U Ml leave K<* kland at *5 <>' k A M or on ar 
rlv.ii of -teat-< r* from Boston every W..I- 
n* lav 1 >.itunl.ty for l»eer Isle, No. W.--t 
liar*.or -virgeiitv .; igw 1. k, Brookllu, Blue- 
ht i. "irr-. and Fdla worth 
Tripoitickets so! 1 on hoar*I via steamer or 
rail in Boston. Haggag. cheek* d t hrough. 
tf-’T t» \ It' h K K IT. Manager. 
(, W. III tit, I NS. Agent. 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
Ml It I AT. I 
Steamer Rockland, 
< A IT W C. >A WTKLLK, 
"id leave Bar Har -or, weather permitting, on 
M"iii|;o« .ii.'i rhur- 'av at \ \1 touching at 
Norttn a-l Harbor, '•oi;thw**l llarl*or. >w an * I* 
iiil and t.p en's L.tnd’.fg, onto Hi g at Kock 
land with -tearners for Boston. 
UK 1 1 li.MM, 
From Bo* Tue-dav and Friday at .«■ I* M 
Kr**m Kockland, tom bing at lnt*-i mediate land 
In--. W. dnesdav a:, 1 viturdav at al*»ut.. h ■>) 
A M **r up arriv *. f -learner from Boston. 
From **01 reut*>, Mm. lavs and lhur-day* at 7 
A M. 
1 I M*»K*«K, gent, Bar ilarhor. 
( ALVIN ,\l V| IN. Agent. Boston 
M ILL'A M H HILL. 
htf (ieneral Manager. Boston. 
INMH.VKM \ NOTIC F**. 
STATF. OF M A1NK 
li tv* «* k, ss ourt of ItiRohen* y. 
VTuTIt •*. is here! v shen that the fallowing mat 
ll ter* in the .-a-- li rein.titer enumerate*!, 
li tv*- been presented to tie court of Insolvency 
for the ounty of Han* ** k. at a term *»f -ai 1 c*»uri 
began and held at Lllsworth. wit).in and for sai 
ounty. <m the thirteenth dty..f April, a l» Isirt, 
for the action the't-upon hereinafter Indicated, 
and that it is ordered v ws* 1*1 court that notice 
there**! ;*• pubtl-hc*I in tl.e Klls.vorth American, a 
| n*-w.stMtper prime*! at Kllsw >rth. in said county 
of Hancock, once a week for three successive 
week*, that any peraou Interest**! In either of said 
matter- mav ap[*-ar at a court «»f Insolvency t** be 
held at B.. k.-port, n the tenth day of May next, 
at 1.-veil o'clock In the forenoon ami t»e heard 
thereon, and *•!. c< t if they •*-,• *u«e. 
Bennett l» I’erkin* of ( aatlne. insolvent debtor, 
l*ctUi**n f*«r h discharge from all debt* provable 
against his estate uit-ler the Insolvency laws of 
V ill*.- i.ri-i ili'il bv Ilii* di'l.lnr 1 ii 11 * v 111 n s 11 v sikl 
a- a member *<f the I. a«tlm.* l.umtier ( ompany.aiid 
api-.intin- nt of ..t, I rm ethijr of rn'dltors, made 
with approval .if Judge by J..im F. Ilea, assignee. 
1- Drumm**' A «... .. t Eli-worth. Insolvent 
lebto*-*, petition f..r dis,-barge from all debt* prov- 
able against tbt ir individual estate and co-part 
i.«T-hip e«t.ite under the insoiveucy law* <*f 
'•aim-, pre-eijte'l by Edward I.. Drummer and 
William J. Diummey, Individually and a* co- 
partner*. 
l*aiah lord <*f Bruok-vllle, Insolvent debtor, 
tir-t aeeouut pr» **nt«*d for settlement, bv Charles 
11. H.».p« r. a-sigi-ee 
Jas- n ( (fill of Ml. Desert, ilrst account pre 
«en»ed for settlement bv Kernald. assignee, 
and petition for a dis< barge from all debts piov 
able against hi* estate under the Insolvency laws 
| of Maine, presented by the debtor. 3wi*’> 
STATE OF n 4 ■ \ K. 
j Hancock, s* — C\,urtof Probate, Ellsworth, Apr. 
Term, a. i>. 1883. 
\eeounts having been tiled for settlement in es- 
bates of 
1‘tdliip H. Hauior, U»te of Lamolne, d» ceased. 
Henry tSoynUm, administrator. 
Augustine E. Hey wood, minor, of Bucks]>ert. 
Sew ill. Hey wood, guardian. 
S. I.eo Hey wood, minor, of Hucksport. Sewall 
f. Heywood, guardian. 
Davit! Haskell, late of Deer Isle, deceased. 
; Stephen It. Haskell, administrator. 
Nellie It. Dix. minor, ot Tremont. William 
l»l\, guardian. 
ordered—That the said accountants give notice 
t<> all persons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks sucres*. 
I ively In the El Is Worth Arnerieau, a newspaper 
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be holden at 
Itucksport, on the ‘2nd Wednesday of May next, 
at ten of the clock in the forenoon and show cause. 
If any they have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 
Swill O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge. 
Attest:—CHAH I*. Dork, Register. 
A true copy. Attest:—CHAS. P. Dork, Register. 
Messenger’s Notice. 
<ifflee of the Sheriff of Hancock County. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock, hs —April 13, a. i>. 1883. 
THIS is to give notice that on the 13th day of April, a. i>. lMtf, a warrant In Insolvency 
was D-ued out of the court of insolvency lor said 
county of Hancock, against the estate of said 
Mary W. Harrliuan of lb cksport, in said county, 
adjudged to l*e an insolvent debtor on pe- 
tition of said debtor, which petition was 
tiled on the 11th day of April, a. i». lgitt, 
to which date Interest on claims is to l>e com- 
puted; that the payment of any debts to or by 
said debtor and the" transfer and delivery of any 
property by her are forbidden by law; that a 
meeting of the creditors of said debtor to prove 
their debts and choose one or more assignees of 
said estate will l>e held at a court of insolvency to 
!>e holden at probate court room in Bucksport, in said county, on the second Wednesday of May, 
a. i». 1 85*1, at li o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given uuder my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. JAMES W. PATTERSON, 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency 
for said county of Hancock. 3wlf» 
To all persons Interested in either of the estates 
hereinafter named: 
At a court of probate held at Ellsworth, within 
and for said county of Hancock, on the second 
Wednesday of April, in the year of our Lord 
eighteen hundred and ninety-three. 
THE following mattershaving been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, 
it is hereby ordered That notice thereof be given 
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively In 
the Ellsworth Arnerieau, printed at Ellsworth, in 
said county, that they may appear at a probate 
court, to be held at Bucksport. within and for said county, on the second Wednesday of May 
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and be 
heafd thereon and object if they see cause. 
Sarah Grindle, late of Sedgwick, in said county, 
deceased. Will, withpetitlon for probate of same, 
presented by David Wescott, the executor therein 
named 
Albert B. Perkins, late of Brooksvllle, In said 
county, deceased. Will, with peiltipn lor probate 
of same, presented by John C- Perkins, the exee 
utor therein named. 
Benjamin Morrill, late of Dluehlll, In said coun 
ty, deceased. Will, with petition for probate ol 
same, pre-ented by 0. F. Fellows, the executoi 
therein named. 
O. P. Cunningham. Judge of Probate, 
A true copy of the original order. 
Swlfi Attest;—cha8. P. Dorr. Register. 
*± ROYAL 
—AND— 
GOLD CLARION 
The M Perfect UM ia tlx World, 
FORWOOD OR COAL. 
New Patterns and New Designs In 
CROCKERY WARE. A * 
# » TIN WARE, 
For Jit tail Trade frtnn Selected Stock. 
WATER PI PI NQ0,vTrKNTmx,,T 
,%PLUMBING*% 
In all It* brunches (lone by my otrn If*<frkmen, 
who have the reputation of «|olng thrlr work !n a 
FIRST-CLASS WAWKIt. 
Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lead. Cutlery, 
Ammunition and Fifthing Tackle 
-: ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
J. P. ELDRIDGE. 
35 Main Street. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Do Yob Ever Suffer 
With Headache? 
I have a Headache l’owder 
that will s! [> it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
tor the j * two years here 
in Kllsworth and at my Bar 
it ,.i>.... ..... „i .1. i. 
{jivcn relief in every instance. 
I Slave some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
I'OWIil KS IN A lh >X KOK j; 
cents. 
1 >. WKaJCil N, 
APOTHECARY. 
ii.ianiiurii. n.tm 
•• An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound of Cure." 
If you don't u ant • 'lie, Stoppage f W iter In 
jour ICth, I.-.- t. |'r< v 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
Thr) Will Not lull. 
If you are tr-uMi-d wit!. Khoumati-m, try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT WILL < I UK. 
If >«>ur Hr-c 1- Ailing or i* in Poor Condition 
generally, trv 
THE “C-M” POWDERS. 
% E'rw \»lll *»rf him Itigtil. 
If your Horae has the Scratches, use the 
“C-M” CALL CURE. 
It 111 KlT'ret R **|»e»«i) ( utr. 
*•'1 lie Itlv* T Ihln I»eitght' 
W lit cure r»- E. et In ue night." 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
For -all- l>y hi! dealer- throughout die o.j:»t> 
>1 a 1111 fart u red l»> (<E:U. 'I E'iM.I., 
lyrl. Nu. A M.ifie Mieet. It A N ,t ill, ME. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY 
Assurance Corporation, Limited, 
ME 1 USIION. E V .1. \M» 
Incorporated In 1-to ommen.vd liuslne*- in ls*i. 
LORD 1 'LA CD UiMIt.ToS. Chaim,,1;, 
s. S I .4 X1 y; > r.Ko Jl\\ >V,rvf«ry, 
KXDICOI ,f .\r.ICOMRRR, 
I S. Myr.«. and .Hty*. 
Capital Paid I p in < ash, 
IN KNI.IANIF 
ASSKTS, |>KC 31, 1 *•'.*!. 
\ Stock* and lxoids owned by the c* 
panv market value. f -.-«,■»> 7r> 
Cash (n band- id Trustee*. »J,43u 43 
Ca-h in the company’* principal of 
lice and in bank, R32 17 
Interest due and accrued, 12,.*»14 1- 
Premiums-in due <-our-e «*f collection, l'*'.,*s‘4 73 
Aggregate of all the admitted asset* of — 
tne company at their actual value, }! oui,3p'. j»> 
1.1A I«1 LIT* KS, I>EX'. 31, ls-.e.’. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, 23iM*> 00 
Amount required to -afely reinsure 
all outstanding risks, l'.H 00 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, iz.. commlaxion, etc 22,4 *' "0 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net -orpin-, •'>'..‘41 tn> Capital act.iallv paid up in ca«di, " "0 
Surplus beyond capital, 2»*4,47.'> 1>‘ 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in 
eluding net surplus, SI.nul.31o .’0 
(lias. A. Allen & (».. Agents, 
3wl4 ELLSWORTH, MAI\K 
FIREMANS FUND 
IASI RAM E (Oil PA AY. 
OF NAN PRA.M ISCO, ( ALIFOKMA. 
j Incorporated in 1863. Commenced Hardness in 186.;. 
| I) J. STAPLES, President. 
/;. FAYMOXYILLK. Serrrlary. 
aplUI tip lu <«.h, ... 
ASSETS, OEC. »1, 1.-94. 
Real estate owned by the company, 
uniucumbered, $ 320,700 (K) 
Loans on bond and mortgage .ilrst 
liens) 338,873 00 
Stocks and bom in owned by the com- 
pany, market value, 1 ,509, *26 50 
Loans' ecu red by collaterals, 1.54,030 1X1 
Cash In the company’s principal of- 
fice and In bans, 231.K'l 26 
Interest due and accrued, 9,605 wi 
Premiums In due course of collection, 3*?5.>55 oi 
All other assets, t*7,792 5- 
Aggrcgateof all the admitted assets of-- 
the company at their actual value, $ 5,o37,70»» 71 
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1892. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims, $168,938 6! 
Amount required to safely re insure 
all outstanding risks,- 1,204,80631 
All other demands against the com- 
pany, viz.: commissions, etc., 46,319 -21 
Total amount of liabilities, excejt 
capital stock ami net surplus, 1,420.0c4 a 
Capital actually paid up in cash, l.unn.oooix 
Surplus beyond capital, 617,642 41 
Aggregate amount of liabilities, in-- 
eluding net surplus, $3 .037,706 71 
Chas. A. Allen & To., Agents, 
3wl4 ELLSWORTH. MAIRE. 
THE PICKET LINES 
of health should l>e doubly guarded at this sea 
son. The air reeks with chilly moisture, the 
weather is changeable and unceitaln. 
These conditions are 
Terrible Danger Points 
for the lungs and pipes. Beware of the cold, thi 
cough, the chest pain, the inflammation, 
The Deadly Pneumonia, 
the racked lung, the dreaded Consumption. 
Put on duty only the strongest guard, the old 
est and most faithful stand-by, 
Dr. SCHENCK’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP. 
Break up your cold at once. Stop your cough 
Drive out that Inflammation in time. Defy tna 
Pneumonia. Cure 1 hat Consumption. 
The Pulmonic Syrup 
acts quickest and surest of all remedies on th< 
lungs. The oldest and best proved standan 
for every lung trouble. 
Dr. Sckenck’s Practical Treatise on Disease 
of Lungs, Stomach and Liver, mailed free to al 
applicants. Dr. J. H. Schenck db Son, Philadei 
Pianos 
AND OTHER HUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS, 
Strings, Trimmings, 
Books, Sheet Music, 
SEWING MACHINES. 
S. J. CLEMENT, AGENT, 
RODICK BLOCK, BAR HARBOR, ME. 
We are Still Agents d° you want a shirt ? 
YKS, you will say when you 
hear the price at which we are 
selling them. As sizes are brok- 
en we have decided to have an- 
other break in the prices. 
A $1.75 Shirt for $1.25 
•• 1.25 •• 1.00 
•• 1.00 •• •• .79 
.75 •• .60 
This lot contains at least Itt kinds of 
Outside -:- Shirts. 
ALL NEW GOODS 
Bought This Fall! 
DO NOT MISS THIS SALE ! 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
Xo. o Water Street. 
13-Siiiii is Here!--1895. 
-And so is < >m*- 
Sprint*; Lino of (roods. 
By April 1st Our Stock will be Complete, 
Includingthe Novelties of the Season. 
Dress Goods, Hosiery & Underwear. 
Men s Furnishings. 
G. W. McDonald & Co. 
Carpets! Carpets! Carpets! 
WITH ANOTHER ADDITION TO HIS 
ALREADY EXTENSIVE STOCK 
-OF GOODS.- 
We Will Open this Week a New Department. 
CONSISTING OF 
: CARPETS, CARPETINGS, : 
Straw-IYSattings, Oil-Cloths, 
Stilus, : Art-Squares, : Draperies, 
Am! everything usually earn- <! in hr-st-clu-s ( ari M ; 
w 
ine^s we undertake In venturiii.; In the 
retain "iir reputati* i, .,t •fferiiu: f he 
EAST OF BOSTON. 
Our Stylet* and I’ 
St.H-k ha- heeU -eleeted I r- in tin -t ( ar|»et 
Manufacturer n- a "i k a: •: I’: ade’phta. 
Our Prices are Right, 
for we are in a e.nditiw uy our tjoodr* rtjfht. 
In onler !<• make t!. i.ii-i -a -lire' — we Will 
offer 
Bargains in the Same 
Not to be Found Elsewhere. 
• »ur -t<*ek ron-l-t- of 
INGRAIN. LOWELLS. 
in jrood a-dortment- and at priced low enough to 
down all competition. 
OILCLOTHS 
-\ \ I) 
si raw Mailings 
the rheape-t at whirl; th<-\ h.»v •• er hern -• -i<! 
Draperies and Curtains 
in all lirmltM amt l^ualitie- VV.- \% ! 1 ;t .-pen 
ihi- week "ur full line ! 
DRESS GOODS. 
SILKS & DRESS TRIMMINGS. 
■ are arriving ami tin--t.«. k will he »..mplete hv 
\ pril 1-t. 
! We added to our stock largely this season and 
No Handsomer and Larger 
* Assorted Stock * 
Can be Seen Anywhere Than at Our Store. 
[J^WVe invite the ladies to look at the Latest Novelties out 
this season by calling at our store. 
M. GALLERT. 
Chas. H. Emery, 
REAL ESTATE AGENT. 
-i Office, First National Bank Bailillng, »- 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
*9” Buys and sells Real Estate. All persons 
wishing to bnykor sell Real Estate will find it for 
their advantage to call at his office. tf!6 
DR. dYRN, 
Medical and Magnetic Treatment. 
49-OFFICE NO. S WATF.R STREET.*49 
Bllaworth, Maine. 
6tr 
—The stable anil carriage house of Mrs. 
J. C. Nickels in Searsport were destroyed 
by Are Thursday evening. The house and 
ell were saved after a hard fight. The 
cause of the fire was incendiary. Loss, 
$3,000. 
Ayer’s Pills 
.\ • • >ii p<• ,mild with the view to 
ii' ;.d um'Iit iii ami adaptability, 
irr r ■ npnsi'ii of tlie purest 
1. t li h at't vents. Their delicate 
'Hi.,.:- ooatii.a. which readily dis- 
'":vei in tlo 'toniaeli. preserves 
•I :. ill 1111 1 nal \ aluo and makes 
;: 'in ea- to take, either tiy old or 
loiiti?. I .'i oii'tipation, ihspep- 
'i.i. I mst.i ", sick headache, and 
* ■ ini' ■'i ileran^eineiits of tlie 
Vothiii'li, l.ierr, and Hoirefs ; 
non. I ela k olds all 1 levers. 
Amt's fills 
Are the Best 
I’nlikt* <»tli«T ratliartirs. tin* effect 
■ i Amt’s rills .> l«• strengthen 
t!ii* <\< iftory uruan> ami restore to 
them tlifir uvular ami natural ae- 
t'ui I loc. ors fverywiiere prescribe 
hi In spitr ni immense coinpe- 
t it i« »n. Hit* have always mniiitaiutMt 
lln .! popularity as a fountg nn<t- 
iciin bfin^ in greater tlemaml 
now than « t*r ln fort*. They art* put 
up both in vials ami Imxes, ami 
wliftiur tor hoim* us<* or travel, 
A'rr's I'iiN aro preferable to any 
t»th• Have \on ever trinl them? 
Ayer’s Pills 
I' ■' A V' .i, i.tl.o. 
S In -i;-'- 
F 'e:y f>csc Effective 
1 y r36hc4t npnrir 
*' F.SF t*i'Tt"IHV* ^ 
tl'Mi t'-MTOI fc'E *- 11' KNK 
yy i CF THE 
F£?Ys?4G PAN 
Has conn not a little 
knowledge a' to conk :: 
it ti' di'. as well : ; 
is wli.it net to do. Thus 
wc h.ave learned to use 
., 
S 
:1> r«re a:id per 
: Sect and popular cook -t 
m; material tor all try ini; i i 
: shi rtcni:nr t.nniuses 
PROGRESSIVE 
COOKING 
natural outcome :: 
;.-i .iin; il teaches 
u- !: lard., hut rath 
*» a 7 7 
which i< far cleaner, and 
m. re digestible than anv 
: ilanl can be. 
It m has 11 « ut worth v 
h-s i::;::.itior.' under 
—ii:;:; .r ;. ones 1. k out 
tor tin- Ask your :: 
ir r C<'TTOI.i:m:,|, 
irei you get it 
£ 7. V V 7 
K. K F AIRBANK A CO.. 
CH1C4CO. ILL., rind 
224 State Street. BOSTON. 
PORTLAND. ME. 
:: PN* 
•• T‘ :tm 
_V v1 _■ ■ ns 
1tt4 tirniiUip 
£ Fee Greatest_B:cod Purifier/^ 
II ; -:.a* I 
I •. i> f-M •> | II ! M ; i; ii ; t: f. i ... ..-ill ? I J ^ L 
□ w< r*t ages of -k‘:i disease, from* p N f 
n stnikj c I I J HI It BlTTEliS 1» ^ I |H be>t tntilirine to u-e In W | i l 4 -iTonr KM | 
Li .ol ■ r Ukc / L rlc- I a. h 
E3 BLUE PILLS 1.’11 *’• Q 
Brns'i 
! H 
'1'i.rui i: l.irn •••••» iiaiaii.il 
:.•■ t :r« 't n:i 1 I l'* U>° 
# 
k j 
«r;m /5o!pkr Littersi 1J mllj ng1»( >*1 W 1 sn 
U *\ A tv -• k Hnr.’t tvm’t nrrt’.l ynv Ed 
| -t.it.• I?;. .-ii <• t-• v\ alk. ul 11 '‘Il 
V \rA t l-' 1 ,<• at It 11 ! I? .vv vuu. Mi.j ;.ur 11 U.-fi <r- As I I 
i'.'ItV.ks ihe Invalid’s Friend.H 
H in* ’’he votmp.t} tot- 5 ■ I I- rr.A a:** !»••• :i made well by 11 
j I: '..it > 'U11 || 
I utly, | I 
2- m t tv lit uatii | j 
Try a Battle To-day! □ 
weak | 
'• ‘T :V. »' | 
it-. .H Li’iii u luriKitel 
iii cure you. I 
I 
x. ; m st.-i A. r < »viway a « 
Bunt- :.,M.i#8., t’-r lv -.1 iui”t;« U.i \S vrk published? 
1yr47*4thpnrm 
$2,OS Saved 
on every barrel of 
il(>ur, bv usin^- the 
'I* 1 relial >le 
Ilorsfonl." Bread 
1 ’rejtaration, instead 
t the iu'lhnarv high- 
priced baking 
1 x>\\'del* m tait'-, and 
ihe result is better. 
Try it. 
1 vritmbpnrm 
A Fly 
within your house is of little con- 
sequence, you give it little thought, 
and your Liver and Stomach 
troubles will be of as little account 
if you use the True “L. F.” At- 
wood's medicine, always keeping 
a bottle at hand. All live dealers 
have it in stock. 35 cents. 
1 vTSMthpnrTn 
Strength, vitality, manhood, 
W.«. PIRKER. SI. D.. No. 4 Bulfinch at.. 
Bo.ton. Mass., chief consnltinn physician of the 
PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITl TE.towhom 
was awarded the sow medal by the National 
Medical Asbociation for the PRIZE F SNA\ or. 
Exhausted Vitality. Atrophy. Xcrrous and Physical 
Debility, and all Diseases and Weakness. at Man, 
Alinpnthe young, the nuaifto-mred and oM. 
|| I M E \ Conaultation in person or by letter. bUllbW Proepeetns.with testimonials, FREE. 
Large book, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. OF. 
SELF-PRESERVATION. The Pbiib Essay, 
*»)nn 135 invaluable prescriptions, full pit. on.y 
»1 noby mail, donble sea cd. secure from observation. 
hr Parker's works are the best on the subjects 
treated ever published, and have an «**«“»•“£ 
throu-hont this country and England. Read th, m
»,w and Sin to he STRONO, VIOOMOCS and 
MANLY. Rial Thvselt.—Medical EevieT 
lyH 
The Yankee Girl. 
— 
BY JOHN G. WHITTIER. 
She sings by her wheel at that low cottage- 
door. 
Which the long evening shadow is stretching 
before. 
With a music as sweet as the music which 
sectus 
Breathed softly and faint in the ear of our 
dreams! 
How brilliant and mirthful the light of her eye. 
Like a *tar glancing out from the blue of the 
sky! 
And lightly and freely her dark tresses plav 
«*'er a brow and a bosom as lovely as they ! 
Who comes iu bis pride to that low cottage- 
door.— 
The haughty and rich to the humble and poor? 
'Tisthe great Southern planter,- the master 
who waves 
His whip of dominion o'er hundreds of slaves. 
“Nay, Lllen,—for shame! Let those Yankee 
fools spin. 
Who w ould pa** for our slaves with a change 
of their skin; 
Let them toil as the} w ill at the loom or the 
w bed. 
Too stupid for shame, aud too vulgar to feel! 
But thou art too lovely and precious a gem 
To be bound to their burdens ami sullied l»> 
them,— 
For *hame. KMen, shame,—cast thy bondage 
aside. 
And away to the South, as my blessing and 
pride. 
it. come where no winter thy footsteps can 
wrong. 
But w here flower* are blossoming all tlic year 
long. 
Where the shade of the palm-tree is over my 
home. 
And the U nion and orange are white in their 
bloom! 
O. come to m\ home, where my servants shall j 
all 
Depart at thy bidding and come at thy call; 
They -ball heed thee as mistress with trem- 
bling and awe. 
Ami each wish of thy heart shall be felt as a 
law." 
«». could ve have se«n her that pride of our 
girl's— 
Arise and ca.»t back the dark wealth of her 
curls. 
With a *com in her eve which the garer could 
feel. 
And a glance like the sunshine that fl.t'lo on 
steel 
*‘G< hack, haughty Southron! thy tr< isureaof 
gold 
Are dim with the b!md of the In-art* thou 
hast *old; 
Th» bom. nia\ be lo\i-l\. but i.-umiit I In ar 
I ..<• < r :t k "i t lie whip mu 11.. JooT-trp- »»! 
fear! 
A sk : stout n t 
than our-. 
At. I -u flier th> iti-i-. at--. and taluT thy 
flow er-; 
i' ir«r the l>! i-t round our mountain* 
w Inch rave-, 
Ti.au t te -v\.. t mi miner zephyr w hi. h hr .at he* 
o\ r *1:0 ! 
“Fu.i ow at thy hi.Ming thy may 
ktl' •. 
'V •:i. iron of bondage on spirit and bee!: 
'i et ku-.w t r.m; :i. Y n.k» •• girl -o. n* r w ouM he 
In f«tt« r* v\ 11;i them, Ih.ta in fre«-l-im with 
thee!” 
No Protection for Little Girls. 
T:u 1'* -t n //• a «•! ti.e -Nt ir.-i. 
rep r: s a -c brought before the «Titn- 
itvo t K s t 
which Martin Ku tier tv w a* held for 
.1 1 f< ni* mis uoauli on a ..!!.•• girl. 
1 t" be !• .r Vi ir* n'.i. hut w h ma\ 
a a g t" her ti stilli<>!!V. L. f\e \t 
in nth. The UMSi 1 fur Kalb Tty, 
tie W S< it ;«*. rti-e.l the ju* -t: 
f the compel. \ f young a child 
!" 1 *f a w itness, fu aU-e *he could not 
Understand tin* obligation of an oath. 
1 i;e j i.ige .-aid that tl child of one 
y» ar certainly .-m id not be a lompftfiit 
wit’.i.s-, and he “intimated ihat 
thought the Hi;** rule w u'd probably 
apply to a rhiid of the immature age «»{ 
the <•?.«* in .juesti«»n ; at any rate, he 
w..ubi .1. a- then a«i\i-ed. without 
lookit _• m<'t« thoroughly in:-* the 
autiinritie-. he the f V judge t.) nhe 
her competent, unit -- tue government 
could produce a binding preced-nt !»\ 
wav either of -let -ion .*r practice, 
winch should control him to ti.e c«*u- 
trarv." At this singe the case was sus- 
pended until thh" o'clock on Monday, 
the --tid. 
A .-imilar • a-e <k< uried in Nate-k a 
few year- ago. There wa- abundmt 
evidence of the assault. The child, 
when a-ked who the **ulj it was, did 
not hesitate. hut at once pointed him 
out. The child'* father was a hard- 
work'.: g day laborer. He went at once 
to a lawyer and stated the case, and 
asked to have the cowardly ruffian ar- 
rested. Hut the lawyer said. “It is of 
; no use. The testimony «»f such a chil l 
would not he taken in any court.” 
There was no tioub; of the fact*. I»ut 
the criminal was not even arrested. 
There was no protection for die child 
The la-t number of the H n,'- 
St>t otT)es M dues, low a. -:i\ : 
•• The need of a protective alliance 
tor women and children lias been very 
strongly felt in tiii- city of late, in 
view of recent crimes. 1 hree outrage- 
have occurred, in which the victims 
were very young girls, and in one case 
where the perpetrator was brought to 
tria! he received a sentence of only 
thirty days ! Not as much as would 
have been given him if he had been 
guilty of cruelty to an animal! 
When the third case occurred, and 
tin motherless girl was to be brought 
into < -urt. -lime of the tuo-t respf. fi- 
b w men »<t Des Moirie- went to the 
trial “to protect, as tar as possible, by 
ti.e;r presence, the little girl who iun.-t 
testify before a court of men.’ She ap- 
peared to be about ten \ear- old. A 
mixed crowd of men and leys titled 
the court-room. The StanJaril eats: 
•‘Those present will not forget ;l|ie 
teirible ordeal through which tins little 
girl was compelled to pies. For tour 
mortal hours slie w as questioned and 
eross-que.-tioned i>y men, unlit we 
groaned in spirit, and cried inwardly — 
Oh, tor a wn.man lawyer with a little 
tact and delicacy ! We felt our respect 
for the majesty of the law slowly i*.z- 
ing away.” 
The case was very clear. All at- 
tempts to break down the child's testi- 
mony failed, and William Dunn, the 
ruffian w ho had w ronged the child, a 
man fifty-eight years old. was bound 
over to the grand jury under 85,000 
bail. The final outcome remains to he 
heard. 
Cases ot wrong like those cited here, 
are of .almost daily occurrence. Our 
little girls are not safe any where. 
How clear it is that women must help 
to make the laws to secure protection 
for their children.—Lucy Stone in 
Woman's Journal. 
Many People Interested 
Arran|;euienli Heine made to Witness 
the Solar Eclipse April 15. 
The total solar eclipse of April 15-16, 
j 1HU3. is not only one of the longest of 
the century but it is the last of the 
century from which we are likelv 
to get any additions to our knowledge ol 
solar physics. The longest duration ol 
totality ot this eclipse is four minutes 
forty-six seconds, and as the path of 
the moon’s shadow lies to » great extent 
on land, there is a considerable choice 
of possible stations with long durations 
of totality. 
Two expeditions will be sent from 
Englaud ; one to Africa, the other to 
Brazil, the expenses being defrayed by 
the Royal Society. The L uited States 
will send an expedilion to Chili, and 
there will probably he two or three 
American parties at Pasa Cura. A 
Brazilian party will also observe. The 
Bureau des Lougitudes. Paris, is send- 
ing a complete expedition to Joal. it: 
Africa. At present we have not heard 
of an Italian expedition, but it is hoped 
that Prof. Tacchini will be able tc 
make arrangements to observe the 
eclipse. 
—The wild freedom of the dog 
rushing through choice beds in the gar- 
den after the cat is not soothing to the 
nerves. 
How to Care for Clothing. 
When h lady takes a heavy dress off, 
she should shake the skirt lightly, pass 
a brush through its silk rutiles and re- 
move every particle of dust from both 
material aud trimmings. It is then 
slipped over a wire rack to prevent 
limpness in hanging, a big violet sach- 
et is suspended inside and the whole 
enveloped in a long, loose, white cot- 
ton bag that draws up witli strings ami 
keeps it clean, crisp and perfumed for 
future use. As to the waists of frocks, 
have roor.ty pasteboard boxes for every 
one of them, lined with cotton batting 
that has been liberally sprinkled with 
sachet powder and incased in pink or 
blue muslin. A slip pasted on the end 
shows which bodice is in the liox. and 
consequently there is never the least 
confusion. 
After brushing a waist lay it at full 
length, pull out its bows, pass the lace 
through the fingers and smooth every 
inch of ribbon. Next stuff the sleeves 
ami shoulders with tissue paper, crushed 
lightly, to hold the garment in good 
shape. Unless you have tried tins 
scheme you have no idea how it pre- 
serves the fine lines and freshness of 
basque or jacket. Another important 
rule is never to put a bodice away with 
a tarnished neck ruche or stained shields. 
One is always loss hurried when dis- 
robing than dressing, and it is impos- 
sible to infuse clothing with that de- 
licious subtle fragrance every woman 
covets unless she is fastidiously dainty 
in these details. After every two or 
three wearings wash the shields in wa- 
ter. clouded with ammonia, dry them 
in the sun, ami they will last for years. 
Never take off a pair of boots with- 
out immediately lacing or buttoning 
them on their trees and rubbing them 
thoroughly with a soft tlannel cloth. 
1 tented thus shoes w ill wear six mouths 
longer than ordinarily and are always 
shapelv ami britrhtlv polished. I se 
east off evening gloves t<> protect the 
toes o. patent leathers. By cutting oil 
the ti■ jei s ami sHnning the suede no 
\» r tin* foot of tin* shot* they are pr<»- 
ti •fed from sudden cd-ange- of temp, r 
mtlire an i dust. both of win h cause 
:h«m to crack hadlv. French w -men 
preserve the forms of'their slippers by 
hireling a strip of whalebone to fit in 
lu-cls and t* .— and spring in the center ; 
an easy, inexpensive contrivance, ami 
when used the slipper never loses its 
nat r<>w ness of outline. 
Monnets and hat- should rest upon 
uptight w oleti peg*, with tint, flaring 
tops that hold them firmiv and are not 
so apt to all w crushing as w hen they 
ate kept in boxes Imtm Lately in- 
is taken olfdu.-t with a solt velvet brush, 
smarten the trimming* between the tin 
g* r». straighten and r ’» t!.e string- in 
sum. 'h. tight wad-, so win-it unpinned 
again they are fnsh hi. i free ..} writ k- 
ics. With paste : nl -ci*-or- Uu.t 
hoge tissue paper < ap- t -It \»r 
that are big « mnigh a t t 1 ici» them 
d \» t exclude fly nig du*t. 
Luscious Straw -ernes. 
H oil .1- t.» ili> « .ir« .»l t lit* I*Inut-. iiml What 
rii. y s|,a|| I .it am! Ui ink. 
< iood -i!. deep ploughing. t horn ugh 
culture hi.1 liberal feeding make the 
strawberry j nut laugh and grow fat. 
sa\s the ,\ /. •;’;./// I :-ev 
arcveiy thir*ty, at fruiting time, but 
don't like beer: -imply ••-laid there 
-pteehi.*--” crying water, water, and 
it wiii pay to give it to them r: -oim* 
way it you are after the m and larg- 
est berri.-. 
Well-rotted stable manure is a good 
fertilizer, but tine ground hone and 
w..od ashes are i»e«:er. Marly spring 
is tin- best time to plant in the nortliei n 
states, but it limy he -lone most any 
month <»f the year that the ground is 
free from tr«»st narrow rows, three 
feet opart, will give more an I better 
f:nit than thick 1 \ matted rows or solid 
bed-. 
Many make the mi-take < t allowing 
too many runners to take root, over- 
er- wiling never pays. 
Careless planting often results in a 
•United growth of plants early in the 
season that it i- impo-sible t*> remedy 
later. 
In any but a still clay soil, if it has 
been properly prepared, a man crawl- 
ing along on his hand*' and knees can. 
with one hand, scoop out a ho e three 
or lour inches deep. and. with the fin- 
ger- of the other hand, spread out the 
loots of the plant, place in position, 
ami rapidly -ver it with earth with 
both bauds; then, as h«» makes a jump 
forward for the next plant, bring near- 
ly the whole weight of his bodv down 
on his hands, close up above the newly 
set plant, and it is well planted. 
No More Brandy Drops. 
• it3 Marshal WHI- of l.\uii Prohibit* thf 
**a1«* of This < onfeot iuti. 
•■Brandy diops” must be banished 
from Lyun. 
K' r some time past City Marshal 
Wi lls has been reteivinjj romplaitits 
from parents of s-hool chihireu that 
their sons ami daughters were purchas- 
in'.' hratidy drops in large (piatitities, 
ami in some ea»es that (he children 
had suffered from the effects of the 
brandy. _ 
City Marshal Wells purchased a 
large quantify of the drops at a Lynn 
store this week aud sent them to Boston 
where they were analyzed by a chemist. 
The report showed llialtlie liquid iu 
the iuteriorof the confections contained 
2.40 per cent, of alcohol. Possessed 
with the knowledge City Marshal 
Wells lias commenced an effective and 
thorough crusade against their sale. 
Most of the confectioners seen liv him 
expressed their willingness to discon- 
tinue 'lie sale of the drops. 
Marshal Wells states that after al 
the dealers have been notified of the 
order to stop their sale lie will cause 
the arrest of all who do not obey the 
order. 
Frozen Eggs. 
In the winter season quantities o 
eggs are frozen, and it is generally 
considered that such eggs are wortl 
but little, or to say (lie least, are mucl 
injured for cooking purposes. This 
however, is not strictly true, for i 
properly treated they are hut litth 
injured. Instead of putting them intt 
cold water to take out the frost am 
waiting several hours for the thawing 
to take place, as was the custom, aut 
then finding the yelks in such a solii 
state that they can be used w ith n< 
satisfaction in cooking,try the foliowin; 
method: Place them iu boiling watei 
and leave them there from 5 to 20 inin 
utes, according to the amount offros 
iu them. when, upon their being opened 
the yelks will be found in such a Stan 
that they can be used for almost an) 
culinary purpose.—Poultry World. 
Snow and Hail, 
Snow and hail are frozen forms o 
atmospheric moisture. In the case o 
j snow, the minute particles of njoistun 
are frozen as they form, aud arraugi 
themselves about each other in beauti 
ful crystals, producing the snowflake 
Hailstones are often formed b\ 
whirling currents of wind, which carr) 
raindrops or minute snowballs first in 
to the upper, cold regions, where tbe^ 
are frozen, then downward through : 
warmer section, where more water ii 
| added, and then upward again. Tilt 
| size ot (lie stones is thus gradually in 
creased until they become too heavy ti 
be carried upward agam, and are flung 
to the earth.— Witulotc’e Principle* o 
Agriculture. 
Caution! 
Don’t be deceived by ignorant, 
unscrupulous fakirs and confi- 
dence men, assuming to offer 
“Indian Remedies,” and who 
pretend that their nostrums are 
made by the Indians. 
KICKAPOO 
Indian Sagwa 
and other Klckapoo Indian 
Remedies are THU OILY <JKJftT« 
HK IM»1A!I BF.MFDIK8 BAD! 
A>D SOLD I* ABKRICA. 
The word" Klckapoo "Is copy, 
righted and they dare not steal 
that. 
Re snre you get Klckapoo Remedies,* 
and see that every bottle or package bears this 
far-iiinile signature thua 
Distributing Agent#, .121 tiraud Are., New 
Haven. Ct, These genuine Indian Remedies art 
not peddled but are sold at all drug stores. 
PprC f Send three 4*e. stamps to pay post ■ ■» “™ » age. and we will mail yoa free s 
thrilllsg and intensely Interesting book of 173 
(ages, entitled “I.IKK A Ml MK.NL> A .HO.Mi HF lilt KAIOO IM»IA>S." 
Tells all About tbs Indiana. 
Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber. Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braees.Klas- 
lie Hosiery. Abdominal 
Bells, Suspensories, Etc., 
Lie., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
USE MISS BEECHERS 
Hair and Whisker Dye! 
It Mr ■ i... ]« m\ -ulpbnr SV .idling tint 
n ,.•■.<! itt. •!>•• g a- db« <!\ < AV hole 
-* I'UII'V II th.-U’-t -it.glr prvpn 
The Urgwt 
!•••!' -t In tb** market I'-**! .-\tcii 1 
l*t pared t. w 
TII"MI'"'*N lb k'.nnd M* •! b\ all deal 
cr- lynr 
Experienced Nurse. 
M*- \ II " k I..*.m- '.in- Ih-a- b. offrre 
b« -ms :• t p i- d|M-||» s» • ! t.i r*C I 
Ti rm-r»#Hoi,.i! Apjd\ early. tils j 
] 
I 
3 
i 
i 
WM. L. LADD. C 
• • Muscular • • 
Rheumatism STANDING Cured! 
A Dutiful 5oo Rejoices 1 
(irntl'-mm — I have had Rheum* 
atimm for a long time in my arm*, 
back, ami shoulders It seemed to { 
travel uhoot, sometime* in one place, 
ami sometimes in another. It often 
affected my stomach, and mv whole 
system g-t out of order. 1 became 
reduced in flesh, and at times could 
not work. Mv aged parents were 
partly dependent on me f«»r support, I 
and mv failirg health was more | 
than ordinali.v a senous matter. 
Less than 4 bottles I con'* Sar- 
aaparilla has cured me. and 1 am 
now- well and strong 1 ■ >11 not rt- 
press mv gratitude for what your 
medicine has done tor me. 
W w. L. Ladd. 
EACH BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
The Perfect Flour 
FANCY PATENT, 
$6.00 Per Barrel. 
SNOW DRIFT, 
Faun St. Louis Holler. 
$5.00 Per Barrel. 
IVtltaj". Ih* rr.wtn you an- nut imln* “*.r»ln. ! 
of 1, 1 1- u-t juiae It r«w»t» Jk- more tiian main 
other '-rami'* <■{ ff>ur. IMd you ever think I 
h"W “ii,all -\ m:mi it 1* that prevent* tour getting I 
WHITIN6 BROTHERS. 
Is composed of pure and v. holosomo int^cdtents, and is the most reliable 
remedy in the market for COl'GHS, COI.D" and ASTIXMA 10c. & 35et<k 
lyril tin »i A 1-1 V 
Indigestion. 
» 
HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate. 
Promotes digestion with- 
out injury and thereby re- 
lieves diseases caused by 
indigestion of the food. The 
best remedy for headache 
proceeding from a disorder- 
ed stomach. 
i r..il !■ rrit 1 ■: :pt t ; < ents 
"■ Uu?: !• i « K- icai Worlds, 1 
r vt « !, I. 
1 > r->4thj‘l;rni 
Norj<? 
Such 
?3j7 CONDENSED 
i\\r)cz 
l t\zat 
A'.'kes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time V’vtjry. Pure and wholesome. 
Prepared with ^'upulous care. Highest 
award at ail Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations—and insist on having the 
NONE SUCH brand. 
MF-RRELL & SOULE, Syracuse. N. » 
lyrilnrtniltjp 
sw Ik 
I 
Well Seated 
in public opinion. 
L 
Tobacco 
is popular 
because it is 
the greatest chew 
or smoke 
for least money. 
^ lyr33nrn»4thp 
I 
WAITED 1 
Reliable and Energetic men 
•a to solicit orders for Trees, 
Shrubs and Vines, on Salary and 
__ Expenses from the start. • 
11 CAMOS, Iuwjmi. AliSISTA, IMS* 
! Ellsworth Real Estate Co., 
| CHAS. H. EMERY, President and Manager 
In Che First National Bank 
Bulidlnfr* Main Street, Ellsworth. 
! g0»House lots for sale on easy terms. Shall 
r be pleased to show same to parties contemplating 
baying. Ifl6 
Tis m Eatnl Ram 
(OVfMKK I^t. JAM. 1. 1*10.1. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS: 
HAK IIAKHoK TO HAKOOR. 
.A M A M. P. M 
Bar Harbor —.1< t«.oo n.oo A.Of* 
S**m nto.* 3.30 
Sullivan. 9 15 4 m 
Mt. 1H**crt Kerry.. yx> 1 00 4 3u 
llano- w. 9.45 11% 4 4*' 
Franklin Hoad.. 9.35 Id 4-V 
Ellsworth. lu.10 2 no 5.ufl 
Ellsworth Falla. 10.15 8J0 f3.ll 
tireen I^ik*-. *|n.i« 2 5n t%.17 
Lake lb>u«e.*U»47 f3.0ft f5.47 
Kgerv '« Mill. *«<> 51 '3 |0 *5.51 
H"! 1. . .t |.i,54 3 an 5A% 
Penobscot June. 11.14 3 55 ti.15 
lUvjnR l\.si. 11.25 4 10 «.r* 
BlV.OK.MC. 11-10 4 1% 6J0 
BABOOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
4 M 4 M B. M. 
Hamook 7.iv 8.15 7.00 
Bangor, Ex >l.. 7 '».% 8.25 7 u6 
Penobscot June.. 7.14 8.4o 7.14 
Holden. 7 37 9.15 7 36 
Egery> Mill. *7 4“ *9 -»n *7.3« 
Lake House.. *7 44 *9 23 *7.42 
■»recn Lake. *7.53 ».4« f7 32 
Edsworth Falls. -> lo.Au 8.16 
Elisworth. a.25 II u% 8 io 
Franklin lb.n l. .*> 40 11-So 8.34 
Hancock ■*.'*• 1145 8.42 
Mr iVscrt Kerry. ** •«» 1J ■ ■ ■ 8-5o 
Sui'.lvan. 9.»5 ii.io 
Sorrento. '.'.46 12 45 
Bar Harbor. lu.15 1.15 V9-30 
*.Stops on signal or notice to Conductor. 
% W« .itln permitting, ferry pa.-*age. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, w 1th through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston 
and '•t. John. 
Passengers ure earnestly requested to procure 
llcketa before entering the train, and c*q»eclallj 
Ellsworth to Kails an*T Kails to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD, Agent. 
PAYSON Tl ( KKll, 
Vice Pres. an«l Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. B HdTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
> » <2 1 vr25 
IiTaTTIL A .1 
m 
It Carat Coldt.CaurhsSersThroat.Crsup.Iifinsus*' 
*Whosping Cough Bronchi tit s&4 Asthma, a eartsia 
car* for Consumption la flrn ui a •nr* r»u*f la 
adraneed stage*. Cm at or.-*. You will aaa ths ex- 
acllent effect after taking ths first doss.* Sott i» 
8*war* iwTsairt. Lars* t*-UlM. 40 ouu tag |U90. 
5moi 
STRANGE ADVICE 
that, to give a horse-owner; for if the 
horse is well you would naturally 
work him according to your needs. 
HOW MUCH STRANGER 
such advice sounds when you under- 
stand that it applies to any horse suf- 
fering from 
Calls, Cuts, Scratches, 
8ore Shoulders, or any 
kindred troubles, 
PROVIDISG BALL CURE, (Blckmorr’i) la 
first applied. Of Druggists and Harness 
Dealers. 
BICKMORE BALL CURE CO. 
OLD TOWN, MAINE. 
Iyr24 
nrn pryj per AxxrM.net, to ILm uCH I investors. Guaranteed 
against loss. 
W. RODMAN WIN8L0W, 
133 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbilt Ballding). 
SEW YORK CITY. 
Established and doing business in these same offices 
since Feb. 1, 1877. For 16 consecutive yean dividends 
have been paid at the rate of U per cent per annum. No defaults nor delays: no losses to clients. De- 
posits received at any time. 
lyrW 
_____ 
FARMTO RE!\T OR SELL! 
MAKK1EI) man wanted to take care of nice fa»m house a lew miles from Ellsworth, 
plenty of garden ground and barn dressing, pro- 
ductive orchard. Pasture veil watered and 
fenced, suitable for sheep or horses. Can rent 
the whole place if prelerred. tuts ten to twelve 
tons of hay. Entry May let or earlier. Apply at 
once, office of this paper. twl4 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT E 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
[ORE THAN $168,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESENTED. 
8 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OF THE- : i 
largest and Best American and Foreign a 
Companies, Among Which Day be Found : i | 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New ^<uk ; National ot Hartford t 
ireman’s Fund of California; California of California : Commercial I'nion of i 
ondon ; Guardian of London ; Lancashire ol Kngland ; North British and Mer- 
intile of London ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance ( or- 
oration of Loudon; Mutual I.ife Insurance touipauy of New \ork. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest. 
Losses Promptly Adjusted and Pai l at this Otliee. 
fF" CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Dffice in F’irst National Bank Building,j kiYVuorth. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 7 «s 
--
CREAT SACRIFICE! 
MMMBMMMMMMliWWIimilfl 
LEWIS FRIEND & GO’S 
OLD STAND IS STILL CONTINUING AND WILL 
CONTINUE UNTIL THE NEW 
STAND IS READY. 
Reducing the Surplus! 
That is the Motto Now! 
If there is any mother who needs to 
buv a HOY’S or CHILDS SMT, or if 
• 
________________ 
there is anv man who needs an OVEH- 
• 
____________ 
COAT, ULSTER or HEAVY SUT, or 
anything in our line, it is wise to call at 
once and buy it, as it is a rare chance 
f< >r SUCH HAHOALNS. 
wmmm aMOHMimocr: *.mmm mm 
Sincerely Yours, 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO. 
CARPETINGS! 
• 1893.—SPR.IIMG —1893. • 
Bought Direct of Manufacturers. 
Buy tliem of us if you want 
“Corrkc't Styi.ks,” “Xoyklttks," 
“St andard Obai.ity." 
Brussels. Ingrains. Art Squares. Rugs. Straw 
Mattings, Floor Oil-Cloths and Carpet Linings. 
\Ye cut, match am! line them for vmi ami guarantee 
prices to he the lowest. Also 
10.000 Rolls Wall I hiper, 
With Borders to match. V11 new stock. Prices 
from 5 cts. to 25 ets. per roll. 
WHITINC BROTHERS, 
37 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HAVE YOU TRIED DRUGS AND FAILED 
TO FIND A rnuj FOR 
RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, 
KIDNEY, LIVER and BLADDER 
COMPLAINTS, DYSPEPSIA, LAM E-BACK, &c. 
UI5. MMltX'S KI.V, Title HKI.T 
with Fleet ro Magnetic Su-peu« 
*«r\ w.ii wm!uihi ini*(lieine 
all of the YU x.-tr I. s. 1 |, w 
-utler from Nrrvous Debility, l.o'Ni s, |)r.iin» i.o**t Mu 11 lieo«l, 
N i* vo u ■ it » -. >lrt-|>l«'wniifMM, I’oor >leinory, till !•'nnulr < 0111- 
piuiutM, a’ d general III licnlib, 
t he Jet ts of abuse**, excess©*, w rry 
or ex|M ure, will find relief and pr* nipt 
euro 111 our marvelous invention, 
wh eh lequir. but a trial to convince 
tin* most skeptic 11. In ignorance ■ f * f. 
feet* yoti may have un uly drained 
v. ur sy st fin ,j 1.,-rve :. ree ait ..'.my wliioli i*» elect ieiiy imj thus 
cm Used >..nrweaki e.sao lack, force. 
If you replace into your system the 
elements thus d; allied, winch are re- 
quired for gorous strength. you will 
remove the < a use and health, strengt h 
and vig-.r «i I follow at once, 't his 
is ur | Ian and treatment, and we 
_ gunrantee a cure > rotund in..r ev °«r ‘20° page book THREE CLASSES OF MEN.” si 1 he r. by n,iV young, middle-aged and old itinn. sent sealed, free. Dr, Suudeii’* Fleefrie licit is to. experiment 
a* we have restored thousands to robust health and vigor, nit er nil «■:her trentm< nt s failed ns can be shown by hundreds of cases through at t his and ot her States, w ho would gladly testify, and trurn many of whom we have strong letters bearing testimony to 1 heir recovery alter using our it rit. 
WE HAVE CURED THESE-WE CAN CURE YOUt 
nEKVUl B 1ft. IllI-111 AND n LAk.i LNe*. 
New Y tut f*irr October 24th, 1892. 
It. A. T. SiTOKlt. Dear Sir -About three years ago 1 
I purchased one of you electric belts f<r tin-cure of 
xn-rvous debility, which I had in its worst form and 
which was undermining my health. F-*r years I hud 
Suffered from thisterribiedeolliatiug drain on my vital 
forces and 1 did not know what it w as to have a go.«i j Bight’s sleep, but in one month's time after using the 
belt 1 felt a much iftronger man noth mentally and phy- sically. and in a short time was entirely well. 
Tour* truly, 11. SEELIG, 287 Bowery. 
BDEUXATliiM AND LOST VIGOR. 
Brooklt*. S. Y October 25th, 1892. Da. A. T. SAinn.i, Dear SirFour years ago 1 Buf- 
fered such pain from rheumatism that at times it was Impossible for me to get around, and I alwuvs carried a 
cane for support. I used your belt and felt a relief in 
one hour. 1 gained in weight from that dav and it was 
only a short time until the pains left me and to-dav I 
Bn a w ell man. 1 always cep my belt near by for fear ere might be a return, but as it has now been four 
gear* since you cured me, can safely say It is jierma i- 
•nt. A. L. Y08S, Musical Director, 369 bl. Murk’s l'luce. 
U.lll-ll |,US1 > It’ll 1C. 
a 
Sf-* Yoi-.k rrrr. rv*t. 30, 1893. ..^B: ■J- 3ant>r*. Dea, Hr:- 1 can rejK.rt to yon that the belt hai cm.<• iv •• ir .1 me ( hewmut.-'m from 
y bicb I mitiere.l f-T fourteen years almost continnaly. I am a letter earner, and the Jong daily tramp* nee* a- 
eary in mv rounds, up to the tnn© of getting the beit, 
were painfully gone through with, but thanks to your wonde, ful invention. I can now walk as well as ever 
did, and w ill recommend y-nr treat ment to all afflicted r**° current ha* also I n.ught bm k inv vigor In other 
way8 as you Bald it would, y. ■urs very trul v, 
MEAD, 21 Perry St. 
GETSEKAL DEIilLITY, Ac. 
Omct or SATtGENT <* 8OM. I>RT Gpor.s. kzc rasTUiB. Maine. Feb. 27. 1892. Dr. A.T.biNKES, li.tar sir am glad to add my tesumony p. the many y, 1 ha-, jof the gn at value ot 
%.iur b*-lt. Mv health ha-nm rove wonderfully, and I |i ugained twel. pounds <•( flesh, aud n->w Sleep well 
? ••b iveanexcel.entap^tdc. Your snendid electric U 1- WKhyour nde*Of II-alth” ha* been a v. ry vnlu- 
a -n beneflttome.a'id pleasure in recommending your belt. toursrespectrully. 
THE DR. SANDEN ELECTRIC BELT Is a complete Kalranic battery, made Into a belt so as tobe easily worn durintr w.rk nr 
ir,,un,,r »•'« .u“ 
en.and wmcureth.wumcwalntwoof lire.mornhs!1 AJdroM lor tail lufimVuoli! r° ® 
SANDEN ELECTRIC CO.s 826 Broadway, New York. 
I WILL TELL EVERY MAN 
YOUNG OR OLD. who is suffering from the effect* of 
youthful errors or excesses of later years how to get 
cured and be a man at once. 
LOST MANHOOD, NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Frequent Emissions or Losses, Varicocele, 
Exhausted Vitality, 
s certain cure. No vrke remedy sent. No quackery, 
Avoid quacks and electrie nonsense. No deception So humbug. Address RE3TORV1TA CO., boston, Mass 
lyr7 
Great Discovery. 
“A friend in need la a • friend Indeed." 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, oae that never fails, safe ami sure, ad- 
dress Frahco-AmericanChemicalCo. .Boston. 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book, 
MsUeffor Ladtes. Be sure and rums litis paper, 
utl 
:-A ! 
lies*5 °rrn'WS»v M fOV? -My Weight ll &*} m * ^ now it is 163 lbs., a re-/? 
2?C^m °? ,S* lb*“ ■n‘1 1 40 “‘“fh bitter that I would not taka »;•,nkj •» >~v “k -k'" > —• »•"»>k ..yuss cl the > binge. 1 recommend your treatment to all tufferera from obesity. \\ ill answer all inquiries tf stamp U inclosed for reply. 
PATIENTS TREATED 8Y mail, confidential. Harml-on, and with an starring, inconvenience, or bad For particulars addrew, with 6 cenu In sta r*, ^ #B*cU* 
h. a i. r. tints rricuri mini enciii. ill 
turret Central Route Overland F.i, ur. 
Slfe * itfx 
HANOVER 
i’ire Insurance Company 
OF MEW YORK. 
corporate.! In ISM. Comn.cnre.1 bualnesnln l*M. ; 
/. KE.VSES I.JS’E, Pretiient. 
Secretary. CIIAttl.ES I HOE 
Capital paid up In ca«h. *1.000.000 00. 
ASSETS I>KC. 31.1004. 
ral estate owned by the company. 
unincumbered. *450,00000 
oana on lM.n.1 and mortgage (Brat 
lleua), 
lock* and la.nda owned by the eom 
pany. market value. ’’mSuS 
ottns secured by collateral*. ai,6o0 U0 
ash In the company's principal offlce 
an.l in bank. ft.4!! J! Uercst due and accrued, .JJiZJS 
remluiue In due course ol collection, l.l.t h 
.ggregate of all the admitted asset* 
of the company at their actual value, 2.600.990 4* 
LIABILITIES OKI’. <1. IHM. 
let amouut of unpaid losses and i 
claims. l.o.OlHa. 
imount required t-* safely rb Insure 
all outstanding rl»k«. I.mw,*.40 ra 
ill other demands against the coin 
pany, via.: commissions, etc., .vi.im. 
t» 
Altai amount of liabilities, except _ 
capital st-»ra and net surplus, •»* 
‘a pita I actually paid uo in cash. | ,n»to,(H*» uu 
•urpius ik*v ,?n<l cj»p.««l, 403,0M* Ur 
Aggregate amount «»t liabilities In 
eluding net «urpiua, 2.600*990 44 
3. C. Surrili c& Son, 
agents. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
Liverpool Sc London 
GLOBE INS. COMPANY 
OF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAND. 
1 timpani fd in |V'g». Cenintrofni Btwu'-is in I \ l^iV 
If If A I / V, /.VWt/FMf .Vo no*/. 
cm. ir HOYT. I .\fnntnfcr. 
AN'l lr l»H 31. I 
Heal estate "Wind v the ■ >m|-at y, 
unlncumlnMed. "u 
l.oann on bond ar. 1 mortgage id-’ 
liens,, ’.•‘IT..VJ7 .V» 
St«x'ks and bonds n ned l> y the 1 
pany, market value, i.c-l/ ’n* m 
Loans ■MTiirvi) by collaterals. 24.t.v'*uo 
Cash In tin ump.tny *.-» pr.indpai f 
tlce andin bank, >',in'> 
Imere it tine and iccrt.e '. 
I’rem' .m- due « u.r** t' 11.*n. •>V».:qn 2*2 
All ■■liter a-sets. > III 2.r> 
A*jrr« k.it# '»f :i!i tl.« ilmltti-! a 
«»f tfw omyanv .it th« lr .»■ tn.i! •».' 1 'l'- *y 
1 I A ill 1.1 riK-» l»K* : >■#; 
N• t nti: •..r.t o: i,i ii iri<l 
iiialron, '-T.t.T .V 
Amount rmjtilr' I to if#*iy r<- St.-urr 
ail outMt -imitit*; risk*. o 
\ .tlirr <l« t. -• 
m --i* <-t* ., I T *>7 
v. 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
AGENTS, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
TNI:- 
Imperial Insurance Co. 
'Vi'H' 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
United States Rranch Statement, 
January 1st. 1.H9U. 
A I T'. 
f "’If- .1 I ,<V :• * ... C 
Kstjvt* mi MU 
N 'I 1 « I •u ; 
i-’i In I Lick I. i(o|- •: 1 ;»• <1 
* Mil- 1 *2 
# .* •».*'- 
\Him it" 
np.mi i..... r> 
I:. :> m li. 
A ’nr <■,.!•: t! 
» 
V. ■ i, I ... 
Chas. C. Bnrrill & Sea. Apts, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
"IT WORKS LiKE A CHARM 
flhcumat Nm, S’ci. r.tlg'.a, luum-nrMA, 
Headache, Toothache, ship 1 lir<ul, 
!>iplithi ri.i, Ittiin-*, *»; r.iiic, Sf« .inn. 
Colic, Cl.oleni ,'lorb *. !>)*].< ! dit, 
Soi Stomach, A 
Sold 1.very u here. .lit-*, 
IH’.I 
JOHNSON'S 
ilRfiiiETIC OIL! 
INSTANT KILLER OF PAIN, 
Internal and External. 
__For Man or Beast. 
Cur,-- lllifiiuiali.ui. \.-iaral|ci>x. Lam.. Hock. Sprains. Ilnur... Sw.-I lines. Si [t J„mt» « olir amt I ramps .stai.ilj. Oi„l„,„ M, >rt>u.s' 
Croup. Dipthena. Nor,, Hinait, Heuilnrtie as 
■ f magic 
THE HORSE BRAND, INiuhlx- sirrug, i,. .. p.,w„rfll| H1,1 
en-tratii.g l.iniment for >lnn or Brimt in existent e. I r> it and you will never without it. Karg-$l x-z- .:,c„ Tuv. Size lor. 
JAPANESE LIVER PELLETS * hkernagicon tn** Stomach. lav <-r and lh>w* l-; dispel l)vhpep-ia Hiliomsn.■*.•*. Fever. Colds N-rviiiiH Dironl-rs. Hlis-ploanivM. Loss of Appel 
t,r.;. l,-,or«li ..,, .:„,.l.o. p„rf.rt diwioo f" it„ :rus,-. 1 orit'rocuroforexiek Head, uehc and ( on-’ pat tori. Small, mild, easy to take. Large Vmin of 30 Pills 25 cent*. (4) 
Sold by all UrugglatH. 
Patent s 
Laveaifc, »in«i Trade Marks obtained tn,i Patent but-icees conducted lor Moderate K*. Our office Is *>p,M.dtc ( s Pater,t otli*. \\ 
na\e no sub-agencie*. ad business dire, t h.» canlransacl paicm t.„»lnee» 1c less Him-and al LENS LOST II,an those fro,,, Washington SendI model .drawing, ,r phot,,. « uh ,1.rlx t Ion. We advise If PHlentalde or not, , charge. Our fee not ,|uc till pat, nt Is secured 
Obtain Patents," with re feren. ea to actual cllentft In your state, county, or own. sent free. Address J ur 
0, A. SNOW & CO., 
‘luis slie Cuss, Washington. I> 
Pauper \olice. 
The undersigned hereby gives notice that he h.t> 
Llty of Kllsworth for the sup port of the poor during the ensuing year and ha raade air.nle provision for their support. He there tore forbids all persons from furnishing supplies to any pauper on his account, as without his writ 
ten order, he wll’ pay for no goods so furnished 
HSKfcY S JONES Wllmw,.r»h Apt II «*. >**«- Af 
A. F. Burnham, 
U.S. Pension Attorney, 
prosecutes all classes „l clarms f„r pension, against the United State-*, and respectfully sollc- its the patronage of all persons having claims 
upon the Government, under the general law or the act of June 27th, lw90. All correspondence promptly answered. A. F. BURNHAM Kllsworth, February 13th, 1808. ttJ 
BOSTON 
BRANCH 
'ulI Assortment of Ladies', 
Misses' (Jt (hildren s 
Jitsiie farms 
Now Open. 
C. L. 
MORANG. 
s' !> v 
Farmers, 
Laborers, 
TenmiiC 
Cm Ft-..! c 
Bread Winn 
\ S I HI » i. 
It..*! 
M jiic M- 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & O 
BOSTON. MASS 
t yt 
C. W. CLIFFORD, 
UllNWortli. IV-Ts'. 
GREAT 
BARGAINS 
for hif: u\t Timm ims 
I1\J 
FLOUR, CORN. 
SHORTS, 
i\l> FFF.H OF \U. kIMIV 
\ I' : ,ii \ 
Teas, lollVe and I'naisiniiv 
Low as the Lowest. 
(11i ]inn ninl lie con \ 
D. H. Eppes 6c Son, 
20 Main Si n » r 
12 foot Galvanized 
GEARED 
AERMGTOR 
50 
REIGHT 
from CHICAGO 
1s tf.• v. .r': 
hor-'-s at« :. ■ t1 
cost of one. A’. ’. 'h.ir- 
au 1 never gets t: L 
h^ard of prW Is for uperlal 1:.* 
purposes and will probably not rcrua’.n > 
Umu. .No farmer should let the opporti 
1 t«* cet a mill for grinding, pum; 
.u; at Mjeh ft pr'. 'O. k «>t 
: >■ pumj ii.g •, ss»and fr» ight. F* 
jal circular ami advise C9 your w 
\il supplies ► ii ns l*unips. Tanks, l 
I lttlngs t complete systems < ... 
1,1 K k a: ., 1 fi.rni-.he.! nf. Imv r-r I, ■, 
SMITH i WINCHESTER. 
1H-.17 Wendell Si, Z-1 Z Hartford *m. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
immllal.\ 
H J. Leach. Maurice D. a u. > 
R. J. LEACH & 
Marketmen and Dealers in 
i\ Timn smsih. 
Cash Paid for Hides. Calf 
and Wooi Skins. 
COOMBS' BLrOCIi, 
IViAih. ST., ELLSWOR1-: 
I » 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
comm sra m a, r: 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. 3URRILL, Tieas. 
TRUSTEES ; 
Jas. F. Davis. N. 3. Coolidgc. 
Mirick Avery. John F. Whitcomb. 
E. B. Richards. 
i Money deposited in this (tank 1a tv la" < \> n !’l 
| from taxation to Us depositor-and v(»■>•' o '. 
; est four times a > ear. \ iz March 1st, June 
1st, Sept. 1st and Doc. 'st, »* • !- 
I am declared on the first Monday of Inn 
December payable on th«* irth dav M t» n-e 
months. All dividends a-* soon -o -»r< I 
added to the principal of rhe deiM.sitor .and draw 
interest the same as the oiij. :i:i Id. »*«c 
69* Money to loan on flrst-Has* re » »an*^ 
i municipal security, 
j Ellsworth, Maine, Sept. 34,1861. 
